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Begin tells

U.S. to be
wary of
Saudi plan

TELAVIV,
. Nov. 1 (R)— laiael Sun-

day rejected Saudi Arabia's Middle East
peace ^an and ui;^d the United States to
beware of It, ofQdals said.

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin has
sent a letter to President Reagan denouncing
the eight-point plan as sophioicated propos-
als aimed in reality at IsraeFs gradual destruo-
tion, his ^kesman said.

Begin rejected the American. State
Departments statement that the plan
implicit^ recognized IsraeF s right to exist,

the spokesman said.

The plan provides for Israels withdrawal
from an occupied territory and creation of a
Palestinian state with Jernsalem as its capital,

and " affirms the right of an states of the reg-
ion to live in peace."
The last point has awakened interest in

Washington and other Western capitals, and
President Reagu has said it was a possibly
important step in the peace process.

But Begin, in his letter to President

Reagan, did not accept this viewof the plan.

Be^ called on President Reagu to

remain frithful to the Camp Da^ accords,

which have already led to peace between
Egypt and Israel,' as the only basis forMid<^
East peace.

The Israel government Sunday decided to

mount a publicity campaign in the United
States against the Saudi Arabian plan,

cabinet sources said.

Begin briefed his cabinet and the Murces
said he expressed fean that the U.S. might tpr

to add certain aspects to the Camp David
accords in an attempt to widen the peace

process.

One cabinet source sakh " If the U.S. does

dedde on such a move, it would be a very

dangerous move and could destroy
altogether the peace prbbess."

Some Israeli cabinet ministers said pri-

vately that the United States rather than

Egypt posed a grave titireat to the Crap
DaT^ accords.

laaeFs concern about a shift in U.S. Mid-
dle East pol^ was underiined by feraeli

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon’s deosion to

postpone indefinitely a visit to the United

States, scheduled for this month, to begm
discussions on strategic cooperation.

Germans find

arms dump
BONN, Nov. 1 (R)— Huge stocks ofgyna,

grenades and ammunition belonging to

right.wing extremists have been found in

Luenebutger Heath in Lower Saxony, state

Premier Ernst Albrecht said Sunday.

Albrecht said in a radio interview that he

was astonished at the extent of the cache,

which inpluded pistols, rifles, a large store of

hand grenades and ammunition and ak^ of

p>taawiim cyanide. The weapons were disced

vered by police Friday. Albrecht said their

rightist origin was "unmistakable" and said

the discovery was a ago of growing right-

wing extremism in the country.

BUdAm Sonntagt a popular conservative

newspaper, said the ca<^ was the largest of

its kind in.the history ofthe Federal Republic.

The new^aper said more than 20 separate •

cadies, including machine guns and hundreds

of kilos of explosives, had been found mamb^
on the Luenebur^r Heath. Many of the

we^ions were newWestGerman army storit,

it said, some of them packed . in cases and

buried.

Police in Hanover said the matter was m
the of the chief public prosecutor in

Karlsruhe.. But the prosecutor's office would

make no comment.

The emergence of new vioknt extreme

rightist groups has worried West Gennra

autfaorittts. Last week, an examining magis-

trate in Karlsruhe issued arrest warrats

against three suspected rightist extremists

detained in Belgium. Bavarian authorities

said they have smashed a neo-Nazi group

after a shoot-ouL
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Tentative accord reached
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U.K.auto giant’s fate

rests with workers
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SWEDISH VIGIL: Swedish paratroopers guard Saturday the Soviet submarine 137 which was grounded 100 meters off the Karltkraoa
liind.

With Moscow permission

LONDON, Nov. 1 (Agencies) — Picket

lines formed outside some British Leyland
(BL) plants Sunday despite a tentative peace
plan to end a pay strike which threatens the
state-owned car giant with extinction.

The agreement, after 13 hours of talks

between unions and management, came too
late to stop BL's 58,000 manud workers
frra going on strike at midnight Saturday.

The new proposals are to be put to mass
meetings of BL workers on Tuesday and
involve improved productivity payments. But
the mana^ment has not increased its basic

offer of a 3 .8 percent pay rise over which the

strike was called. If the proposals are thrown
out, BL chairman Sir Michael Edwardes
could stiU cany out histhreat to start liquidat-

ing the company.
Sir Michael said after the agreement

Saturday night that management had made
some concessions and appealed to workers to

go to worit Monday. Pickets were already on
duw outside BL's ft^tory in Qiwley, near
Oxford. At Longbridge, in Birmingham,
workers were going in to close the fectory

boOers in preparation for the stoppage.

Most of the pickets reacted angrily to the

news that they would be asked to vote on the

peace plan Tuesday. "This is what we feared

might happen: wavering at the top at the last

minute," said one worker.
“ It looks as ifwe are going to be sold ouC

said another."We are standing here formore
money but money wasn't mentioned in the

announcement."
BL has lost money eonristently for several

Schools closed

Sweden expects captain to explain
miCKHOLM, Nov. 1 (R) — Sweden

expects Moscow to Jet the captain 51 a
stran^d Soviet submarine leave his vessel

and explaiD what it when it ran
agroutid in Swedish waters last Tuesday,
d^lomatic sources said Sund^.

It was not kaown whether the captra
would make known his decuion to talk with
officers at the scene or throu^ the Soviet

Embassy in Stockholm, the sources added.
ThecominanderofSs&aiaruKiJZ, which

ran aground in a restricted militaiy zone
near Sweden's Baltic Nav^ Base at

Kariskrona, has said he would not leave his

command without orders from Moscow and
would only explain the submarine’s pres-

ence if Soviet dqdomats were present.

Swedish radio said a senior Swedish navy
officer spent about one hour on the subn

marine Sunday afternoon before emerging
alone.

The radio said Com. Karl Andersson,
who q)eat several minutes on ;the vessel

earlier in the day, told,reporters he had
spoken to the capuun but gave ho details.

Diplomatic sources said there had been a
high-level meeting at the Swedi^ foreign

ministry but said no Soviet officials were
present
The Soviet UnioD has ejqnessed regret

oyer the incident but Sweden has rejected

this as inadequate. It wants a plausible

explanation from the captain abom his pre-

sence in the restricted zone.

Two Soviet diplomats are in Kariskrona,

they *» prohihiicd from estorieg

restricted zone.-

StFong arc lights cast an errie glow over

the area, sealed offsince Friday by a cordon

of coast guard and navy vessels.

A defense staff qxikesman said cold

weather, orraped conditions and the long

period of waiting were bonnd to put pres-

sure on the 56-man crew.

One of the destroyers in a Soviet naval

force standing by in inteniatiODal watera

headed eastward Saturday night and was
replaced by another destroyer. Sweden has

refused to let Soviet vessels help salvage the

submarine.

Some observers believe that the Kremlm
is bo]:^ to wear out Swedish naval

authorities and make them lose their pati-

ence and commit some errorwhich Moscow
can then utilize to its own advantage. But
there does not seem much hope of this hap-
pening.

For the Swedish government is weQ
aware of the enormous impact tlu affair is

having throughout the world, in every cap-
tal.

At least the Soriet diplomatic apology

made on Friday has in some ways made up
for a Swedish defense sy^em which let a

submarine slip through it unseen, although

ft must be admitted that Sweden has an
unusually long coastline of 2,700 krin

(1,620 miles).

Stockholm, under the interaational mass
media searchlight, wants to stress that

despite Scandinavian neutrality, it will react

fin^ in the face ofany extern^ aggression.

Senior naval officers realize the need for

the patience, and have told newsmen here:

"It is for the Soviets to dedde bow much
longer they want to stay on their rock."

in view of the Soviet apology, described

by Stockholm as"exceptionaF’ , h is difficult

to see why Cap. Guzhin is stiU bolding out.

He said earlier that be would only obey
commands from his mother base at Kalinin-

grad, but ft is known here that be has since

been in contact with his superior officers

there.

The mass drculation Doifr Raprm sug-

gested Sunday that be had torep^ toMos-
cow before being questioned by Swedish

officers. One press report claimed that dif-

ferences had broken out between the cap-

tain and his crew, but this has been denra
by Swedish Naval Headquarters here.

A^kesman said that talks between the

Swedish and Soviet authorities on refloat-

ing the submarine were "contnniing nor-

mall/'.

RIYADH, Nov. I (SPA) Crown Prince

Fahd declared Monday, Nov. 2 to be a school

and univetsity holiday so that the students

may take part in the rain seeking prayers
ordered by King Khaled. He said that under
the instnictioQS of the King aH schools and
universities must remain dosed.
King Khaled last week said the Muslims

must pray to God seeking rain. This is done in

times of serve drought.

years and has been kept afloat only by state

aid worth nearly 1 .7 bSHon sterling ($3 bfl-

lion) since 1975 when the government step-

ped in to save it from collapse. In the four

years since Sir Michael took over he has

slashed 72,000 jobs, closed 20 fectories and
launctud a num^r of new mo^ls. He has

won every previous confrontation with the

unions in hu quest to make BL profitable.

Moderate union sources said Sunday that

while the new offer is still a longway from the
20 percent target, it marks a ronsiderable

change and is undoubtedly as far as manage-
ment can' go.

One union negotiator, Ken Cure, said that

conset^ntly it would not be wise to continue
the stitte after Tuesday, but another moze-
leftist union represenatative Alex Kiisonwas
more cautious. Kitson, leader of the Trans-
port and General Worlrers* Union andspeak-
ing for the 1 1 unions involved, said be hoMd
the settlement proposals "will keep BE alive

and working as a real force in the motor
industry'." he added, "there will be pickets at

the gates until democratic processes have

been gone through."

It w'as not possible to assess support for the

strike which began early Sunday, as the plants

work at a reduced rate on Sundays. The first

real test will come at 7:30 a.m. Monday when
50,000 employees arc dub to turn up for

work.

Sir Michael has promised to withdraw bis

threat to liquidate the firm and to consider
new relations with the unions ifnormal work-
ing is resumed after Tuesday’s ballot. But if a
majority of the workforce votes for continu-

ing the unlimited strike, Sir Michael will call a
board meeting on Wednesday to look at ways
ofdismantling the group. But Sir Michael
have to obtain the approval of the b^^st
shareholder— the state— before liquidating

as such a measure would have severe conse-

quences for job prospects In the Midlands
industrial belt of England.

I<eyland plants arc concentrated in the
Midlwds, as are suppliers who are believed

to employ between 500.000 and a million

people. BL’s closure perhaps would add 3.5

points to the already high British unemploy-
ment rate of 12.4 percent.

Faces uncertain

Antigua becomes free

Columbia set to prove ability as orbiting lab
By Walter Bagley

CAPE CANAVERAL, Nov. 1 (R)— An
American bla^ into orbit this

week to demonstrate its abflipi to become an

orttiting laboratory for scientific e:q)eriments

which can make return journeys to Earth

whenever itwistes. It is s{»ce shuttleCoAim •

Mb, whidi is already due to make hbtoiy on
Wednesday becoming the first spacecraft

to return to space.

Cobmbm made its maiden flight last April,

and Uasts off again from the Kennedy Spape

Center at Cape Canaveral in the second oi

four test flights before going into regidar

operation as an orbiting base for scientific

experiments.

This time ft will be carrying its first scien-

tific payload, involving equipment for seven

experiments. All but one involve obseiv^

tions of the Earth’s surface. The final experi-

ment, involving 72 dwarf sunflower plants, is

a pretimmary test for Spacelab experiments

on plant growth in q>ace.

By 1983, the CofemMa will be flying the

European-built Spaitolab, a self-contained

research laboratory which will enable non-

astronaut scientists to worit m the unique

environnieDt of space.

Five of thisweeVs automated experunents

will be stow^ in the Columbia *s big caigp

bay, which will remain opra during most of

the five-di^ mission which involves 84 orbits

of the Earth.

Tlie other two experiments, one of whi(±

involves active partidpatiou by the two

astronauts, be carried in the crew’s quar-

ters in the forward part of the qiaoeship.

To e:q)o$e the. e^roiiments to the Earth's

surfece, the Cobatuia will fly upside down

during most of its ipisrion.

The five instrument packages in the cargo

bay, all attadied to a U-shaped aluminum
frame c^d a Spacelab pellet, wiU record

observations of the Earth’s geolo^cal fca^

tures, ocean colors and air pollution. The

results will help scientists to design instru-

ments for future satellites.

Two veteran test pflots, Joe Engle and
Richard IVuly, who flew a test shuttle in the

1970’$ and served as back-up crew for CM -

«iiMB 's maiden fli^ will be the astronauts

at the controb next.Wednesday.
They will spend much oftheir time obseTV-

ing anid filming thunderstorms on Eaijh as

HISTDRIC FEAT : Pfetme of the U,S.
space shotUeColioMMs which is due to make
history Wednesday by becombg tiie first

^Mcecraft to reCom to space.

part ofan eiqperiment to study li^tning from
space.

In a window oftheir flight cabin, there ban
automated photo-optical system to record
lighfrimg flashes.

Among the baggage will be an alnminum
suitcase-like container that could bold the

hope ofouter-space agriculture. The suitcase

win contain 85 dwarf simflower seeds, each

plant in a separate cylinder, intended to

detennine the proper amount of moisture

needed to grow seedlings in aweightless envi-
ronment, according to University ofPennsyl-

.

vania botanist Allan H. Brown.
For Brown, thb weel^ s experiment one of

several to be conducted on the shuttle— b a

prelude to more elaborate research on the

effect ofweightlessnesson plant growth. That
experiment wiU be carried out in 1963 on the

Sim flight of Spacelab L
The data thb experiment provides is

expected to prove interesting to researchra

who look toward a time food may be grown in

outer space for space colonies.

Ano&r oFBrows’s goab in the space
shuttle experimentb to hup settle a scientific

aigument on plant structure.

When Columbia lands at Edwards air base

in California, Brown will retrieve the ease

and rush it to a laboratory, where the seed!-

in|5 will be photographed and checked for

height, weight and water content
If the Cobanbia experiment yields "some

definite answers, it improve our under-

standing of the growth process in general,"

Brown expiained.

The scientific experiments will be the first

test ofthe shuttle’ s cargo-carryingeapabOity.

Col. Engle, 49, and Truly, 43, wfl] condua
the first tests of the shuttle's SO-feet (15-

meter) Canadian-built mechanical arm, cal-

led the remote manipulator ^stem.
The tubular arm, with joints at itsshoulder,

elbow and wrist, will enable astronauts to

remove packages from the cargo bay and
deploy them in space or to “catch" oibiting

objects for return to Earth.

ST. JOHN’S, Antigua, Nov. 1 (AP) —
Church beUs pealed, guns boomed from war-
ships and the Union Jack was replaced at

mi^gbt by the sim-over-sand flag of a new
nation as this tiny dot in tte Caribbean gained
its independence Sunday from Britain.

The ceremonies, presided over by Britain'

s

Princess Margaret and by the man who now
becomes prime minister. Premier Vere Bird,

brought an end to nearly 350 years of British

rule. It also ushered in an uncertain future for

the island’s 75,000 inhabitants, whose aver-

age inoome b barely $1,000 and who are

(femanding more foreign aid from the West.

At midnight local time (0400 GMT) Anti-.

gUB became the independent nation of Anti-

gua andBarbuda— so named in deference to

a sparsely-populated sister island that could

mount the new nation’ s first major crisb with

its threats to secede.

Bird, in a speech to toousands assembled at

the blanffs main cricket field, pledged
friendshft) forB ritain and called on Antigua’

s

young for dbctpline and bard work. He also

acclaimed Britain, Canada, and the United

States for their economic aid, saying they had
speeded the road to independence.

He and other Antiguan offidab have made
much of the Caribb^’s economic difficul-

ties in the past two days, citing a need for

continued aid.

“We cast away acrimony over the past and,
instead, embrace the British people as our
allies and friends of the future, aswe do other
Commonwealth countries," Bird told the
crowd at the Antigua recreation grounds as
fireworks lit the tropic night.

“The future calls for disdptine and dedica-

:

tmn.’’ he told the young. "There b no ideal

more noble, no task more rewarding, than to

work for your own country’s develo^ent."

Earlier, Bird sounded the theme offbrei^
aid at a state banquet, declaring: "It is a tri-

bute to the people that they took advantage

of assistance from Britain, Canada and the

United States and in a few shoA years divert

sified the economy, created a successful tour-

ist industry and produced a relatively large

compliment of skilled labor.’’

Americans oppose counter N-attack
NEW YORK. Nov. 1 (AP)—A majority

of Americans do not think the United States
should respond wdth nuclear weapons if the
Soviet Union launches a limited nudear
attack in Western Europe, according to the
latest press-NBC news poll.

The poll, of 1 ,598 adtdts by telephone Oct.
25-26 in a scientific random Rampling, aslo
said an overwhelming majority believes

neither the United States nor the ^viet
Union could win a nuclear war against the
other.

Half the respondents said President
Ronald Reagan— under recent criticism for

hb statements about use of aims in Western
Europe — has made Unfted States for^
policy clear to America’s allies in Western
Europe.

Twenty-five percent said Reagan has not
made U.S. polioes clear to Westeih Euro-
pean allies, and said thatb a serious problem.
The remaining 25 percent either were not
sure or said unclear policies in Western
Europe are not a serious foreign poii^ prob-
lem.

poll said 52 percent do not think the
United States shot^ respond with nuclear
ureapons if the Soviet Union launched a
limited nuclear attack on an American ally in

Western Europe.
In event of a tactical Soviet nudear

strike in Western Europe, 16 percent said,

the^ Unfted States should counter with a
limited strike against an Eastern European
country, while 13 percent said the U.S.
response should be an all-out nudear attack

on the Soviet Union itself. Nineteen percent
said tiiey were unsure^w tte United States

should respond to a Soviet nuclear attac'k in

Western Europe.
If there were a nuclear war between the

United States and the Soviet Union, 78 per--

cent said, neither side could win. Ten percent
said the United States would win, 3 percent
said the Soviet Union would win and 9 per-
cent were not sure.

TWo weeks ^o, when asked ifttbere coi^
be a limited nuclear war in Europe without

the United States retaliating from its nuclear

arsenal. Reagan said, “ 1 coi^ see where you
could have an exchange of tactical weapons
against troops in the field without bringing

either one of the major powers into pushing

the button."
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Cooperation discussed

WorldBank chiefmeets high officials

Local

New terms set for foreign firms

RIYADH, Nov. l (SPA) — Fmance and
National Economy Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Aba Al-Khail Sunday confe'rred

World Bank PresidentTom Clausen on
lelatioos between Saudi Arabia and the bank
as well as development issues in the world.

Present at the talks were Sheikh AbdulAm Al'Quraishi, governor of Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency (SAMA); Dr. Saleh
AKUmair, uo^rsecretaiy for budget and
reorganization; Dr. Yusuf Nematallab,
Kingdom's permanent representative at the
World Ba^ and Dr. Muhammad Al>
Quwaiz, assistant undersecretary.

Besides giving loans for economic projects

in developing coontries. the bank offers tech-

nical services to some countries. It has a per^

manent bureau heFe*that is responsible for

organizing the technical cooperation process

extended the bank to the Kingdom, includ-

ing studies on manpow'er for the Planning

Ministry, pursuing some of the Industry and

Elect; icity Ministry's petrochemical ven-

tures, and carrying out of technical studies for

the Agriculture and Water Ministry and the

Communicaiioiis Ministry. These studies are
carried out aocordiz^ to a cooperation
agreement between the bank and the Pbance
MinistTy.

Clausen was later received by Planning
Minister Sheikh Hlsham Nazer. They discus-

sed matters ofcooperation between the hanir

and the Kingdom, particularly the technical

assistance given by the bank to the Kingdon.
The World Bank chiefwas entertained to a

luncheon party hosted by Aba AI-Khail at

the Funis^a Gub.A number ofministry offi-

cials were present.

Clausen arrived here Saturday on a visit to
the Kingdom lasting several days. He took
over the high office of the World Bank five

months ago.

Gausen said in Abu Dhabi Friday that he
has won the promise of more money for the
bank from Kuwait and the United ArabEmi-
rates. In Kuwait, be smd, it was agreed that
the bank would issue a SIOS million bond
with a 10-year maturity. He added chat the
bank hoped to borrow more from Kuwait in

both dinars and other currencies.

Taher commends unified oil prices
RIYADH, Nov. 1 (SPA) — Petrorain

Governor Dr. Abdul Hadi Taber said here

Sunday that the recent decision ofthe Organ-
ization of Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC) to unify oil prices was the most
important achievement for reinforcing the

continuity and stability of the organization.

In an interview wiih Okaz Taher said the

Kingdom played a leading role to the OPECs
Geneva meeting and exercised a key influ-

ence on the members states for the endorse-

ment of Saudi Arabia's viewpoint which wQl
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have an effective impacton tbe stability ofthe

oil market and controlling oil prices until the

end of this year.

“These steps win have their positive and
signiSrant impact on tbe world economy,"
Taher said. Dealing with the Kingdom' s decir
sion to reduce tbe oil production and the

move’s efiect on international market, Taher
said with the aimouooement cut tbe King-
dom’s ofl production oeilmg will be 8.5 mil-

lion barrels per day.
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Clausen said the UAE had also indicated it

would lend tbe World Bank more funds, but

gave no figures.A major source oflong-term

development financing for many Third

World countries, the World Bank has been

trying to increase its fundii^ from OPEC
members, which bankers estimate wiU have

around $80 t^ion current account surplus

this year.

Gulf countries, which have tbe bulk of the

surplus, have recendy ur^ a greater say in

intemational organizations they lend to.

British envoy
explains visit

by Carrington
By a Staff Wriftar

JEDDAH. Nov. 1 — The upcoming visit

Tuesday night by Lord Carrington. Britain's

foreign minister and current chairman of tbe

European Economic Commission, will pro-

vide an opportunity for a more thorough

exploration of both countries attitudes, Bm-
ish Amba^dor to the Kingdom Sir James
Craig said Sunday.

“'Hiere has not been an opporcunity for

both sides to explore the; precise meaning of
Crown Prince Fah<fs peace initiative. We
welcome those points of the eight-point plan

and hope SaudiArabiacan gatherotherArab
countries around them," the ambassador told

Arab News.
Sir James said that Britain offidaliy has

welcomed Prince Fahrfs initiative, and the

ei^t-pomt peace plan and theEECs Venice
Declaration are compatible and provide

scope for coordination. Lord Cairin^oA is

schooled to meet with the Foreign ^£ni5ter

Prince Saud Al Faisal and Defense Minister

Prince Sultan. He added that Lord Carring-

ton might meet whb Prince Abdutiah. since

he is second deputy premier and since both
countries have a dose relationship as a result

of Britain’s participation in National Guard
projects.

Regarding Middle East peace efforts, Sir

James said Europe as a whole recognizes the

achievements of the Camp David accords—
some of tbe Sinai has been returned, and the

zemainder is scheduled to be returned in

April. However, he added that Camp David
hiu not made progres on some issues essen-

tial to tbe problem. ’’’Tfaerefore the time is

comingwhen Camp David has run its course.

It woi£l be nice ifthe Europeans and Prince

Fabefs initiative could continue tbe process

together," Sir James said.

lire British ambassador said that the whole

Crux of the EEC position is that there will

have to be negotiations to solve the Middle

East problem.
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BAHRAIN, Nov. 1 (R) — Foreign

companies seeking government contracts

in Saudi Arabia now have to fidffi three

fresh conditions. Commerce Ministry

Undersecretary Abdul Rahman AI-

7.amel said Sunday.

Speaking \3f/
telephone from Riyadh, be

said no companies would be invited to

ygifp part in government contracts until

they had supplied full reports on. their

fmandal standing and credibiltty «from

banks in their home countries recognized

by tbe Saudi Arabian Monetary A^ncy.

Companies must also provide Saudi

Arabian authorities with &anda] state-

ments for the two years previous to their

invitation to bid forcontracts, Zamel said.

Thirdly, they must submit reports on
jobs they have done and the c]^rience
they have acquired elsewhere on projects

simfiar to tb^ to be carried out in the

country.

Zamel said the aim of the measured,

implemented last week, was not only to

protect national interests but also to pro-

tect the companies themselves.
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Jazaeri to attend

Jordan meeting
AMMAN. Nov. 1 (SPA)— Health Minis-

ter Dr Hus.«!ein Al-Jazacri arrived here Sun-

day to* attend the third meeting of the Sup-

reme Commission for the Arab Medical

Sp^izarions Council, which wffl open here

Monday. . , . . _ .

Jazaeri said upon amval that the two-day

session will discuss steps for providinga train-

ing program in medical specialization. A new

secretary general will be elected during the

sesrion, the minister added.

And now our

Special Haj season offer

MIN©LTAxg-9

at SJ5.1585
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^ SRl billion

Citycleaning award provides for data
By Alan Kenney

.
Nov. I — The Hve-ycar. SRI

billion contract for cleaning ihc city has pro-
visions that require the management com-

Cleaning Management
VACM). to compile statistics arising from its
various areas of operations.

According to Deputy Mayor Barakai Baj-
naid. the provision requires the company to
compile the statistics in regard to how many
buildings arc under construction, if com-
pleted buildings are vacant or are in use.
measuring linear distances of rc'tads being
cleaned, and pifputation distribution figures.
The municipality will then use the statistics

accurately to project the needs of the city in
terms of services, he added.
*'The unique thing is we have used the

sirate^ of having such a company on the
street in order to optimize all its services and
obtain information." Bajnaid told Arab
News. Not only does the contract call for
maintenance and providing data on asphalted
and non-asphalted roads, but the population,
building and construction survey u ill provide
the municipality with an up-t(>daie picture of
the city and its needs, he added.

In the contract there also is a pi\ivi.sion for
the training of Saudi Arabian staff and public
education in sanitation principles. '‘Any
company doing the clean-up work should be
highly technical and a reliable source for
information." he said. The municipal official

said the company won't even be paid for work
that has been done until it provides the data
for roads and buildings that it has done work

U.S. trade team due
DAMMAM. Nov. I (SPA)— A trade mis-

sion representing the Arab-Amcrican
Chamber of Commerce will begin a iwo-day

visit of the Eastern Province Nov. 1 4. The
mission will hold talks with officials of the

Eastern Province Chamber of Commerce
and Industry and busines.smen on commer-

cial and industrial L\x)^vr;iiioii.

Meanwhile, uiioiher dclcguiio.i represent-

ing the Arab-Belgian Chamber ofCommerce
will also pay a similar visit to the region next

month fur talks with officials and business-
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Barakat Bqjnaid

on. The contract was fashioned so that the

municipality could take the opportunity to

acquire building planning and control infor-

mation as part of its function, Barakat added.
In addition to the management company,

the municipality has a consultant working
with the group as well as a municipality
engineer overseeing all the work to ensure
the municipality's objectives are being
reached. The contract was signed three

months ago. but called for a six-month period
in which the management Hrm would study
the city, its problems and consider solutions.

The company has been undertaking its study
period for one month, the deputy mayor said.

“This period Is very imfxmani because we

want the company to get acquainted with

local problems and the nature of the prob-

lems. Ifwe gave the contract and work started

the next dav we would suffer." Bajnaid said.

According to the official. 1.200 tonsoftrash

accumulates in Jeddah daily. Under the

cleaning management company's direction,

one fourth of the refuse will be taken away

and burned by incinerators. The rest will be

sent to areas in north and south Jeddah open

land reclamation. The city has one
incinerator now and two others arc nearing

completion. In a year, compactors also will be

available in case an incinerator breaks down.

"There will be no more public burning of

trash for health reasons. " Bajnaid said.

In addition, the contract calls for coniaiii-

ers to be distributed around the city in resi-

dential areas and where buildings are under

construction. Automated trash collection

trucks will have a puncutal collection

schedule, in addition to residential refuse,

trucks will pick up trash foom small shops.

Barakat said.

The contract also provides for ACM to

maintain roads and sidewalks as well as clean-

ine them. “ If the road is not maintained, no

matter how clean it is. it will look dirty." the

official said. Additional responsibilities for

the cleaning company include removing

water from septic tanks; pest control efforts

against insects, rats and stray dogs; mainte-

nance and cieaningof public toilets and clean-

ing public markets.

According to Bajnaid: "The contract cov-

ers all services: it takes care of schools, hospi-

tals and hotels. It covers the headaches of

municipality and the headaches of the people

living here too."

Local

Yamani denies

pilgrims charged
%200 here
RIYADH. Nov. 1 (SPA) — Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani
denied Sunday press reports alleging that the

Kingdom charged every pilgrim S20U.

He said the Saudi Arabian government
docs not levy any taxes on pilgrims what-
soever. and all Islamic countries can prove

that, “in fact, the government willingly

spends hundreds of millions of riyals for ser-

vices that contribute that facilitate the irer-

formance of the pilgrimage," Yamani said.

He added that King Khaled and Crown
Prince Fahd personally supervise the

arrangements and services.

P.<\GE 3

Prince Salman to open

Washem water project
RIYADH. Nov. I (SPA)^ On behalf

of King Khaicd, Riyadh Governor Prince

Salman will dedicate Sunday the Washem
water project. Agriculture and Water
Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Sheikh

said Sunday that the Washem project is

the first experiment for the ministry in

establishing well integrated jirojects to

prtvidc water to a group of villages and
towns. The experiment has proven suc-

cessful in regard to supervision, construc-

tion. operation and maintenance, he

added.
He said the ministry had already begun

building similar water projects in several

parts of the Kingdom. The project which

covers Washem area completely, is fed by

five wells, 630 meters deep. Each well

produces 60il gallons of water per minute,

he added.

The project is part of the ministry's plan

to secure fresh water for all villages and

towns in the country.

During the past few years, the Agricul-

ture and Water Ministry's detailed studies

identified nine deep aquifers of which two

are located in the Central Region.

4^
7 B%

BRIEFS
RIYADH (SPA) ^ Sheikh Ahmad Zaki

Yamani. the minister of petroleum and min-

eral resi'urces. returned from Geneva Satur-

day evening after attending the extraordinary

conference oi the Organization of Petroleum

Expitniim Ct*unirie!* (OPP.C).

JEDDAH iSP.Ai Pi.mJciU Ahn.jd

Abdullaluii ihe Lomuru lhla>iJsmuJc ashui:

stopover at Jeddah's King Abdul Aziz Inter-

national Airport Sunday on his way to Paris.

JIZAN (SPA)— The 500-bed new hospi-

tal here staned operating Sunday equipi^d

with the latest devices in medical technology

according to Dr. Abdul Rahim Al-Agil direc-

tor general of health affairs in the ^uthern

Region. He said that the hospital has some of

the best equipment and preparations and
a group of Danish doctors. It also will have

600 housing units of which 34 have already

been delivered. The city will have eight clinics

in various country parts, he said.

MAKKAH (SPA) — A seminar was held

at Ummal-Oura university Sunday evening

on the Afghan problem. The seminar, held

under the auspices of Dr. Rashecd Al-Rajeh,

the dean of the university. wa.s attended by

Afghan Mujahideen leaders. A film was

shown on the life of the Mujahideen.

JEDDAH. Nov. 1 (SPA) — The number

of students of King Abdul Aziz UnK'ersity

has risen to 12.000. according to the Rector

Dr. Abdullah Nassif Sunday. Nassif. addres-

sing un ass^-mblv said that the student housing

V. ill 'Dv- v.ur.’.pli;lcJ next year' . He said

he was continuing his efforts to provide the

best possible members for the teaching facul-

ties.

JEDDAH, Nov. I (SPA) — Saudia Gen-

eral Manager Captain Ahmad Mattar

returned here Sunday from Cannes where he

represented the airline at the meeting of the

International Air Transport Association. The
conference dealt with the rinanciai problems

faced by many airlines.

AHSA (SPA) — The annua) plastic arts

exhibition for artists of Ahsa province will

open here. Nov. 14. under the auspices of the

regional office off the Presidency of Youth

Welfare. Artists from the various dubs and

societies will display their carving, ornamen-

tal works, oil painting, sculpture, clay and

other works portraying the local environment.

Colgate Holmes

Hyattpresident arrives
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. i — The President of

Hyatt Internationa! Hotels Colgate Holmes

arrived here Sunday as parr of an inspection

tour of the Gulf and Middk' bast. He will

hold u series of witlj litU.'N

managers in the Kingdom liKatcd in Jeddah,

Riyadh. Jizan and Yanbu.

The tour will take Holmes to Kuwait, the

United Arab Emirates and Egypt. He |s

accompanied by Brian Deeson. vice presi-

dent marketing, and Mike Spamer. director

of international sale.

"By 1991, Hyatt International will be

regarded as the leader amongst the worlds

major hotel companies," Holmes said

explaining future plans for his company. "We
will have successfully completed a program of

selective development, thereby positioning

Hyatt hotels in strategic city and resort loca-

tions around the world," he added.

Holmes joined the Hyatt intcrnaiiomil in

1979 as executive vice president and was

named president in June. I9d|.
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For the ffrst time in Riyadh, an
exhibition of construction equipment
was held. More than 400 foreign and
local companies took pan, displaying

the best of their products. Jand
Hasson went round the stalls and filed

a repon.

SUPPORTING AGRICULTURE:

The agricultural sector, like

industries, has been getting a lot of
encouragement in the Kingdom.
Besides providing interest-free loans,

the government also gives a number
of incentives to farmers. Habib
RtUumem describes the role of the
agricultural bank in this sector.

COVER;

Water, some years ago in Saudi
Arabia, was a scarce commodity; but
not now. The government is using the
best technological methods to make
available plenty of water to the
people. Ahmad Kamai Khusro
documents in detail its achievement
and efforts in this field.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

andyou'lifeelthatyouarereadingaprestigiousmagazinepublishedin London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.
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Afghanistan claims
army in ‘full control’

‘ ~ A^istan’s
anned fiorces are id “complete contior of a
country that “overwhelmingl/* supports its
govenuneni and party, according to Afghan
Foreign Minister Shab Muhammad Dost. In
an interview here with Agence France-
Presse,

^

the minister claimed that armed
opposition was reduced to sporadic acts
fomented from abroad. On the “so-called
Afghan israe”. Dost said the central issue in

any negotiation with third countries was that
they stop abetting a Pakistani-based rebel
leadership. Only then a timetable can be
worked out for a Soviet departure from
Afghanistan, he added.

HisdedarationscontradictedWestem dip-
lonaatic reports that the Kabul government is

in effective control of only a modest portion
of a country where it enjoys only a lifted
support. The minister alleged that the rebel-
lion “has ceased to be in a position to harm
government and country. AU that the

counter-revolutionary groups are capable of
are trolated acts of terrorism.''

He said this did not worry the government,
as it was capable of “mopping up such ele-

ments and restoring a totally normal situation

in the country."
The minister declared that Muslim resis-

tance was “a phenomenon created 100 per-
cent through the interference of the United
States, Britain. China and Pakistan, who arm
and train fighters in Pakistani territory."

It was for that reason. Dost claimed that

“the problem of a national reconciliation

does arise— there is no confrontation within
the population, only with the rebels from the
outside."

The minister claimed that the Communist
regime was stronger than it had ever been
since “ the second phase of the revolutioo", in

December, 1 979, when Babrak Karmal took
office following the Soviet intervention. Dost
said the armed forces had completed opera-
tions against “mercenaries from abroad and
captured arms stocks in various parts of the
country", adding “they have now total con-
trol of the situation in all of the country with,

of course, the assistance of other security

forces, the police and party organizations."

“PolhicaUy." the minister claimed, "the
government and party enjoy the complete
support of the overwhelming majority of the

people, now that Afghans have realized that

its hew leadership and government are really

serving the people’s interesL"

Turning to diplomatic problems. Dost,
who flies to New York on Nov. IS to attend a
U.N. General Assembly debate on Afghanis-
tan. criticized neighboring Pakistan's role in

the search for a political solution.

Dost said he did not understand Pakistan's

accusations that Afghan planes were violat-

ing Pakistani airspace. He said that at each
accusation Afghan milhaiy authorities had
assured the government no violation had
occurred." Pakistani allegationsof incursiom
by Afghan planes and attacks in border posts

are groundless". Dost charged

In four da^

21 persons executed in Iran
TEHRAN, Nov. 1 (AFP)— Another 21

Iranians, including four women, went before
firing squads in the past four days, the/sfemfe
JSepv&fie newspaper reported ^re Sunday.

Six so-called "hypocrites", official term
for the Mujahedeen opponents ofthe regime,
were executed in Tehran, the paper of the

ruling party said. They were acois^ of“ter-
rorism, murdering HezboIIahi (members of
the party of God), serting fire to shops and
buses, and msurrection against the Islamic

Republic."
In Isfahan, in the center of the country,

seven men and three women were executed.

Islamic RepubUe said, without saying to what
organizations they belonged.

Three men and woman were also executed
at Quehan. Kborassan province, in the east,

while at Karaj near the capital a “hypocrite”
was executed for murdering a revolutionary

guard and carrying a weapon.

The executions were carried out last Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday. Saturday the

newspaper reported seven executions in the

same period. It also said two Mujahedeens
were killed in a shootout with revolutionary

guards at Karaj. without giving a date.
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aiabro Middle East

As Awami Leaeve draws crowds

Abdus Sattar confident

of winning elections
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Shah Mohammad Dost

Ali Nasser visits

Kuwait for talks
KUWAIT, Nov. 1 (R) — South Yemeni

President Ali Nasser Muhammad arrived

here Sunday for talks with Kuwaiti leaders on
regional security. Middle East developments
and bilateral relations, according to officials.

President Nasser Muhammad was
expected to explain bis country’s view on the

friendship and cooperation treaty it signed

with Ethiopia and Libya in August, the
Kuwait News Agency said.

Kuwait and hs five partners in the recent-

ly^formed Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)
have voiced concern over the pro-Soviet

accord as they seek to keep the region free

from big power rivalry.

Kuwait has aided development projects in

South Yemen and last year helped reconcile

South and North Yemen after a brief border
warbetween them.

DACCA. Nov. 1 (AFP) — Acting Presi-

dent Justice Abdus &ttar, 76, seems certain

ofvictoiy in the Nov. 15 presidential election

in which Ban^adesh wiU choose a successor

to President ZiaurRahman, who was assassi-

nated on May 30.

But some members of his ruling Banglad-

esh National Party (BNP) appear concerned

over reports that the opposition Awami
League beaded by Hasina Wajed, 33, one of

two surviving dai^ters ofPresident Mujibur
Rahman— himself overthrown and assassi-

nated in August ]97S — is drawing big

crowds even in rural areas.

The BNP has strong support among rural

people who constitute about 80 percent of
the 39 million voters, though BI^ leaders

attribute the crowds to curiosity over Mujilf8
daughter, the Awami League's first woman
leader.

Campaigning by the major parties has
meanwhile warmed up, with the prospect ofa
virtual straight fight between the acting pres-

ident and his Awami League opponent,
former Foreign Minister Kamal Hossain, 45,
though officially there are 39 candidates.

The ruling BNP, set up three years ago by
Zia, has whipped up its electioneering, and
ministers and party leaders plan to tour the

countryside extensively. Their message is

that if retained in power they would oontmue
the dynamic policies of Zia, who was gunned
down in an abortive coup at Chittagong, and
fulfill his dream of a self-reliant and econom-
ically viable nation.

Both the Awami League and the BNP are

trying to capitalize on the images of their

assassinated leaders, while at the same time
accusing each other of misrule, corruption
and incompetence and warning that any

attempt to rig the poll would be rented.
Sattar, his ministers and party workers are

warning that if elected the Awami League
would Festoxe> one-party Baksal rule. But
the League, although wracked with division

over whether to follow Baksal or discard it,

has pledged to restore parliamentary and
multiparty democracy if vetoed 3 power.

So far campaigning, which wiU rise to a
peak in the next few ^ys, has been peaceful

with only a few sporadic incidents or clashes.

Besdies the two main candidates for the job
which has already cost the lives of two presi-

dents in Ban^ad^h's short history, there are

four other serious contenders.

Strongest of the outsiders is 83-year-old
Maulana MubammaduUah (popularly known
as Hafea Huzur) who says he is contM^
the elction to establish an Islamic political

and social system in Bangladesh.
The elderly imam of a Dacca mosque is

touring the countryside and drawing big
crowds. The BNP, which reportedly attemp-
ted to persuade bim to vrithdraw, fears that

he might win a large number of votes wtuch
otherwise would have gone in favor ofAbdus
Sattar.

The Awami League appears to be con-
cerned at serious campaigning by three

opposition candidates — retired Gen.
M.A.G. Osmany who ran as a combined
opposition candidate against Ziaur Rahman
in 1 978, retired Maj. M.A. Jalil who has been
sponsored by a three-party alliance and Pro-
fessor Muzaffar Ahmad who is supported by
the pro-Mosoow Communist Party (CPB).

All three in their election meetings are

accusing the Awami League of betraying the
cause of opposition unity by fielding its own
cmididate*

Justice Abdus Sattar

Algeria celebrates

independence day
ALGIERS, Nov. 1 (AFP)— Algeria Sun-

day celebrated the 27th anniversary of its

1954 revolution, when war was declared on
the French, with amarked absence ofmilitary

parades or festivities.

The authorities this year decided that the

anniversary of the event, whidi heralded a

ten-year fight forindependence, should be on
the theme of Algeria's written histoiy,“wi^
out taking sides or covering up."

The pro-government newspaperEIMbad -

jiAid Sunday reported the holding on the eve

of the anniversaiy ofa four-day histoiy semi-

nar attened by formerleaders of the Natioaal
Liberation Movement, the FLN. President

Chadii Beodjedid, opening the seminar, calr

led on allwho had taken in the liberation-

struggle to contribute to “the objective writ-

ing of the history of this revolution."
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Arafat, Findley see

new Israeli strikes
BEIRUT, Nov. 1 (Agencies) — Yasser

Arafat, head of the P^escine Liberation
Organization (PLO), says that new Israeli

strikes into Lebanon are expected in the near
future. Israel has massed four army divisions

south of the Lebanese border, he told dele-
gates from the Budapest-based International
Union of Transport Trade Unions Saturday
at his headquarters in Beirut. Arafat said the
expected Israeli attacks were seen as retalia-

tion for what he described as “ the diplomatic
and political victories of the Palestine people
in recent months.**

He said recent statements by President

Reagan indicated a new strangle alliance had
been forged with Israel as a full partnerifor
what he called **American aggression in the-

Middle East and American ^obal polii^"
Ara&t said bU recent tour of the Par East

and Che Soviet Union had consi^rably
enhanced the international status of the PLO
which was gaining increasing recognition all

over the world. ''Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev’s declaration of support and full

diplomatic ambassadorial status according to

the Palestine revolution was not just a formal
move but an act of great political signifi-

cance," Arafet said.

In the meantime, U.S. Congress Paul Find-
ley was quoted Sunday as saying that Israeli

military action agmnst opponents of the

Camp David peace process, including Pales-
tinians in southern Lebanon, was a possible

after-effect of the U.S. Senate vote permit-

ting the AWACS sale to Saudi Arabia.
Findley, a long-time advocate of a U.S.

dialogue with the PLO, added this would be a

dreadful development, the Beirut weekly
maga^e Monday Monung said. But, the

Qiinois Republican was reported to have said

in an interview, "one has to recognize the
capacity of (Israeli) Prime Minister Begin for
dreadful mistakes."

Findley, a member of the House Foreign
Affeirs Committee, also said: "His (Begin's)
strike against Iraq was a dreadful mistake and
so his strike against the civilian popula-
tion in Beirut. He has that capacity within

him."

But Begin was also “ full of surprises and it

may well be that he has learned something
from the experience ofthe last six months and
will turn away from such military excesses,”

Findley said.

Findley said he hoped Washington would
not try to appease Israel for last week's vote

on the five AWACS planes by sending the

Israelis more arms. Imel already bad the
most powerful army in die Middle East, he
said.

What was required, be added, was not
more weapons in the region but more justice,

“more fairness to all parties, including the
Palestinians."

Findley’s mention of "mistakes" by Begin
referred to IsraeFs air raid on an Iraqi nuclear
reactor on June 7, which Israel said was to
prevent the making of nuclear weapons for
use a^dnst the Zionist state, and to the Israeli

air raid on Joly 17 on Beirut in which 300
pMpJe, mostly civilians, were said to have
died. The Israelis said the latter raid was
aimed at the headquaners of Palestinian

organizations!

Armedpresence banned in W.Beirut
BEIRUT, Nov. 1 (AP) — A joint resolu-

tion of the Palestine Liberation Organization

and the Lebanese National Movement is

bannmg the presence of armed militiamen in

the streets of west Beirut as of Nov. 2.

Wafa, the Palestinian new agency reported

Saturday that the presence of uniformed

armed miihias will not be allowed in the west

Beirut streets after Nov. 2. The decision was
part ofa resolution issued at the end ofa joint

meeting held in Beirut, between thePLO and

the National Movement, which comprises of

16 mrlrtia groups.

The resolution further calls for a ban on the

firing of weapons to mark special occasions,

driving military vehicles around the city as

well as the dismantling of fortification meas-

ures such as sandbags and checkpoints.

The resolution's measures are aimed at

bringing a degree of normalcy to every day

life in the western sector of the Lebanese

capital. It also calls for the moving of all mOii-

ary camps to locations outside ^e city.

Habib to visit Lebanon this month
BEIRUT. Nov. 1 (AFP)— U.S. President

Ronald Reagan’s, special Mideast envoy,

Philip Habib, will visit Lebanon during the

second half of November, informed Leban-

ese sources said here Sunday.

The approximate date, these sources saiiL

was given to Lebanese officials by Morris

Draper, assistant P.S. Secretaiyof state for

Mideastem affairs, during his swing through

the area last month.

The Habib visit, the same sources added,

appeared to be timed to precede the Arab,
summit of Fez, Morocco, convened with a

view to stabilizing the Lebanese ceasefire of

last July, which 1m helped negotiate.

NF to dominate Tunisia parliament
TUNIS, Nov. 1 (R) — Tumsians voted

Sunday in their first multiparty general elec-

tion since independence, but oppt^tion par-

ties were generally expected to.wm no more

than a symbolic hanc^ of seats. Tunisia*s

ruling . National Front, composed of the

Sociriist Dcstour Party and theUGTT Trade

Union Federation, was considered certain to

dominate the new chamber of deputies.

The move to democratize Tunisian politics

was announced last April by President Habib

Bourguiba at a congress of the Socialist Des-

tpur Party, which been in office since

i^ependence in 1956.

Tunisian newspapers Sunday urged the

two miUionregister^ voters lo^o to the polls

to elect 136 parliamentarians, saying it was
necessaiy to "contribute to a better rein-'

forcement ofdemocratic principles and make
their application irreversible." Voting for the

366 candidates opened at 8 a.m. in 11,000
polling stations and was due to close at night-

faU.
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Israel plans

2 settlements

on Gaza Strip
TEL AVIV, Nov. 1 (Agencies) — Two

new Israeli settlements and an urban regional
center are to be constracted north of Beit
Lahyu in the Gaza Strip, h was learned here
Sunday. The decision was taken by the gov^
ernmenfs Ministerial Colonization Commit-
tee, whose chairman, Simva Ehrlich, stated
that the principal aim was the fidl habitation

by Jews of all existing settlements, sources
said.

They added that Educatioii Minister Zvu-
lon Hammer said he believed tiu.* habhation
of settlements in the Gaza region should be
speeded up.

In another development, one person died
and eight others were injured when a grenade
was buried from a passing car into a cafe in

the village of Tarkumiah, sevn kms. from
Hebron in the West Bank, Palestinian
sources said.

The dead man was identified as the cafe
owner, Sobhl Hassan Jaafreh, 30. Israeli

military sources did not confirm the death.
The injured included five seriously hurt,

the Palestinian sources said. No one has
claimed responsibility for the attack Saturday
night which came fhre-hours after an Israefi

settler was knifed in the Hebron market
Wounded in the back, he machinegunned
and injured two Palestinians, one seriously.

Israeli military sources claimed that mvHal
investigations on the grenade attack pointed
to a settling of accounts.

Disturbances were also reported in a
number of schools in the West Bank towns of
Ramailah and £1 Bireh to the north of
JerusEdem and on roads leading into the
town. Tires were set on fire and stones were
hurled at Israeli civilian and military vehicles.

N. Yemen leader

meets dissidents
KUWAIT.Nov. l(AFP)— North Yemeni

President All Abdullah S^eb had a meeting

in Damascus Sunday with leaders of the dis-

sident North Yemen National Democratic
Front (NDF), which is based in Aden and
supported 1^ South Yemen, the Kuwaiti

News Agency reported.

Quoting an NDF leader, the agency said

that at the meeting, the first of its kind in

three years, Saleh assured the NDF leaders

they could return to Sanaa and take part in

the government.

The NDF is installed in towns and villages

in the frontier region between the two
Yemens.

Saleh returned home Sunday after visiting

the Soviet Union, Algeria and Syria.

i A,.
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PRISONERS: The Algerian press agency APS last week released this jrfeenre onder the caption: Moroccan pilots Beqjedld Boo^femma,
(left), and El-Azami Idriss, (center) witii EmraHagg on his arm ansim newsmen Oct. 25 as they are prisoners of the Pblisario Front, some-

where aesu* Guelta Zemmour on the Maiiritanian-Moroccan border. Guelta Zemmonr was the scene of heavy fighting lastmonth between

Moroccan troops and the Polbario Front which is fitting for the independence of Western Sahara.

King Hussein’s overtures

to Moscow worry America
WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 (AP) — King

Hussein of Jordan, in his first White House
virit with President Ronald Reagan, faces

questioning about Jordan's apparent interest

in buying weapons from the Soviet Union.
Hussein is also likely to use his meetings this

week to advocate adoption of an eight-point

Mideast peace plan offered by Crown Prince

Fahd. possibly with a personal twist of his

own.
The Saudi pltm has encouraged some

American officials by accepting die principle

that the people of the region should be pef-

mitted to "live in peace.” But Isreali leaders

say the plan's call for creation of a Palestinian

state— with its capital be Jerusalem— would

endanger Israefs long-term security.

Hussein'soverturesto Moscow were raised

by a senior U.S. official who briefed reporters

about the visit. It is the seventh face-to-face

encounter between the Jordanian monarch,

now 45, and an American president in a

series of meetings dating to Eisenhower

administration. The officid and other U.S.

figures who discussed Hussein's'.' risit asked

that they not be identified by name.

Beginning Monday. Hussein's full

schedule includes meetings with Reagan,

Secretary of State Alexander Haig Jr.,

BRIEFS
BEIRUT, (R)— Syria's assis^t Foreign

Minuster Nasser Qaddour said in aninterview

published Sunday that Syria looked forward
to Egypf s return to Arab ranks but would
continue to fight Egyptian policy while it was
based on maintaining peace with Israel.

Asked by the Beirut English-language
weekly Mondtry Monung how Syria would
treat President Hosni Mubarak, Qaddour
said: "It is not a question of persons —
Mubarek oranyone else^ but a question ofa
policy rejected and condemned by the Arab
nation in its summit conferences."

DAMASCUS, (AFP) — Iranian Deputy
Foreign Minister Hussein Sbeikhol Iriam
Zadeh met Syrian President Hafez Assad
here Sunday, after arriving from Beirut
Saturday for a one-day visit. The meeting
covered the “need to fi^t Zionist and
imperialist plots,'* officials said.

fSLAMA&AD, (AFF) -- Pakistan will not
allow India to convert into a natural frontier

the line of control sharing the disputed
Kashmir state between the two neighbors.
President Zia uJ-Haq said Sunday. However.

talking to newsmen in the Punjab capital

Lahore. Zia played down a recent firing inci-

dent across the line, dismissing it as" routine"

between "forces sitting prectically eye ball to

eye ball;"

CAIRO, (AFP) — Egyptian Foreign

Minister Butros Ghali left here Sunday for^,

Paris where be will attend the Franco-
African summit on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Ghali said before his departure that he was
bearing a message from Egyptian President

HosniMubarak for French President Francois
Minerrand.

TEL AVIV, (R)— The Bank of Israel was
left without a governor Sunday when the

cabinet failed to replace Amon Gafny, whose
contract was not renewed following his critic-

ism of the government's economic policies.

LONDON. (AFP) — Four countries will

likely announce Monday their partici|)aiion

in a European community contingent in the

multinational force being set up to patrol

Sinai after the finul Israeli withdrawal, a reli-

able diplomatic source said here Sunday.
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Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, and

members of Congress.
“We believe that the security relationship

between tbe United States and Jordan would
best be served bv' strengtfaening the traditional

arms relationship with the United States,"

the official sttid in discussing Hussein's visit.

He contended that formore than two decades
the United States has reliably supplied Jor-

dan with the weapons of selfdefense— tanks,

aircraft, and improved Hawk ^und-to-air
missiles-and that the relationship has bene-
fited both nations.

He indicated the United States may be
receptive to a Jordanian request to buy addi-

tional U.S. arms. "We have an interest, obvi-

ously, where Jordan would purchase its

arms," the official said. "There could be
problems with the introduction of Soviet

weaponry in another country in the Middle
East."

One U.S. official said, in effect, that Hus-
sein may merely be engaging in frist diploma-

tic footwork by openly exploring the idea of

buying arms from Moscow. "Perhaps he sees

a slightly broadened relationship with the

Soviet Union as a goodway ofindicating to us

that there are otheroptions." the officiid said,

adding that Hussein may want to underline

his impatience with the slow pace ofthe peace

process.

American officials describe the Hussein-

Reagan meeting as an "exploratory" discus-

sion aimed at forging a friendly link and
mutual understanding between the president

and the king.

King Hussein

Musavi to announce
new cabinet Tuesday
LONDON, Nov. 1 (R) — Newly-

appointed Irwian Prime Minister Hussein

Musavi is preparing his new cabinet and will

announce it on Tuesday, Tehran radio said.

Musavi, a fundamentalist w'ho was foreign

minister in the previous administration, was
formally appointed to the post Saturday by
President AU Khamenei following his

endorsement by tbe Majlis (parliament) on
l^uTS^y.

His predecessor. Ayatollah Muhammad
Reza Mahdavi-Kani, resigned unexpectedly

on Oct. IS.

Is an interview with Pais, the Iranian news
agen<^, shortly after his endorsement by the

Majlis, Musavi said there would be very few
changes in his cabinet.
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HUSSEIN IN WASHINGTON
King Hussein's talks with President Reagan, which begm today,

are expected to revolve round the usual subjects, the Middle East
question, why Jordan is not joining the Camp David accords, and
possibly obtaining American arms for the Jordanian army. This is of
particular interest at this time because Hussein has expressed lately

an intention to buy his arms requirements hom the Soviet Union.
Previous attempts to obtain ground-toair raissUes from Moscow
were thwarted by the intervention of another pio-Moscow Arab
state which does not like Hussein.

Hussein had held talks with six American presidents before and it

is true that the U.S. had shown some hiendHiness toward him in

return for his pro-U.S. and pro-Western inclinations in general. But
it is painfully true that all these years the U.S. has not helped him
regain an inch of territory' occupied by Israel siince 1967. In this way
the territory previously included m Jordan, although of Palestinian

origin, remains as tiimly occupied as the Syrian Golan Heights.
*nie experienced statesman in Hussein hu known this and so has

widened his sphere of friends to include the Soviet Union as a
superpower who wUl have a say in-tbe course of events in the Middle
East and as an alternative source of weapons for his fine army.

In any case, his v'isit to Washington comes au an especially interest-

ing time. There is a strong president in the White House who has just

shown the U.S. and the world at large who is running American
foreign policy by getting the AWACS deal with the Kingdom
through the Senate and winning a huge contract for his defense
industries. Reagan is not especially commitited to the Camp David
a^ements which may be discarded once Israel has completed its

withdrawal from the occupied Sinai. Egypt may not abandon the

accords or send the Israeli ambassador back to Tel Aviv. It may want
to continue the process of normalization with Israel. But the accords
will cease to be a framework for a comprehensive peace in the Middle
East. They never have been since they made no provision for total

Israeli- withdrawal from the occupied lands and the restoration of
Arab sovereignty to the holy city of Jerusalem.
Reagan and Hussein might now explore what should be done next

and this is as good a time as any to do so. Hussein has consulted his

Arab colleagueson the subjects to be raised with Reagan, so he has a

pretty good id6a what to say.

Saudi Arabian
Praise for the U.S. Senate deci-

sion to approL'e the sale of the

advanced radar planes to Saudi

Arabia and the Kingdom' s leader-

ship's diplomatic initiatives at

international conferences in sup-

port of Arab and Islamic causes

figured for editorial comments in

Sunday’s newspapers.

Dealing with the AWACS sale,

Ai’Rfyadh said, “The consent of

the U.S. Senate can be interpreted

as a new encouraging initiative for

restoring the power balance in

favor of the Arab peoples.”

The paper felt the approval of

the AWACS to Saudi Arabia also

suggested an end to an era ofZion-

ist riots and aggressions on Arab

lands because of IsraeFs military

supermacy in the region.

• "'Any change in the U.S.

administration's stand toward the

Arab rightsand military needs and

technology in view of comnion

interests of the American and

Arab peoples wfll help in restoring

a political balance and conditions

for the economic development

and construction in the area." Al
Riyadk added.

pealing with the same subject,

Al“j8gkah said the Kingdom has

achieved two victories recently;

The approval of the AWACS and

the success of the Kingttom’s dip-

lomatic efforts in unifying oil

prices at the recently concluded

OPEC meeting in Geneva.

press review
“The double victory has pro-

vided an ever— increasing confi-

dence in the ability to go ahead
with its aspirations which are in

harmony with the Arab prime
goals.” Al-Jttzirak said.

"It is notable in this regard for

the Kingdom to present its eight-

point Middle East peace plan that

could serve as a constructive plat-

form for a peaceful solution of the

Mideast conflict.” the paper
added.

j47 -Nadwa hailed the construc-

tive role played by Crown Prince

Fahd, as leader of the Kingdom's
delegation at the North-South
summh in support of Arab and
Islamic causes. “Crown Prince

Fahd has greatly reinforced the

Kingdom's stand by playing a

leading role in working out plans

for the restoration of a balanced

international economic ^stem.

The U.S. Senate approval of the

AWACS for the Kingdom was
another demonstration of a dif>

lomatic victory for the Saudi Ara-

bian foreign policy," the paper

wrote.

Okat commended President

Reagan forfoOing the Zionist goal

of blocking the passage of the

AWACS deal and described it as a

notable change for the first time in

the history of American presi-

dency to initiate an action in the

Middle East free from the Zionist

influence and designs. (SPA)
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Reaganomics jolt poor Asian states
By Patrick Seale

MANILA—
For Asia, the stark message from Caocun is that

the United States is suffering from an acute attack

of“aid fotigue” andthat it is planning to reduce and
eventually phase out its concessionary lending.

Hardest hit • in the 1980s will be the poorest of all,

Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Laos, where

annual incomes per head range from $100 to $450.

Hungry Asia is frightened by “ Reaganomic^' . It

is deeply worried by the American president’s

declared belief that self-help, free markets and pri-

vate enterprise are better cures for Third Woild ills

than international aid. These fears are echoed by
bankers and business leaders here. They. predict

that belts already tight will have to be tij^tened

further. As one prominent Asian money-manager
put h: “The “sprintejs” of Asia, countries like

Korea, are already practicing Reagan'sphUosophy,
but what about the “l^ggar^"?

“What good is the Reagan recipe if you can't

control population growth, if your resources are

scant, your ' infrastructure primitive • and your gov-

ernment unstable, if you are too poor to have an
CDtrepr^uriaJ private sector, if you are heavily

dependent on imported energy, if your agriculture

regularly falls victim to drought and flood, and if

you can't get your manufactures past the tariff bar-

riers of the rich?”

In this region, the Manila-based Asian Develop-

ment Bank, which accounts for about a third of
multilateral aid to Asia ( excluding India) and which
has disbursed more than S8 billion in IS years,

could be hard hit by Washington’snew policies. The
fear is that if the U.S. scales down its lending, some
other donors, such as Margaret Thatchei's Britain,

will follow suit. (Othen still, however, such as Japan.
France and Australia, already at odds with

Washington on aid thinking, could in- increase tbeir

lending.)

A second worry for Asia is that India, with its 650
million population and limitless needs, will for the

first time in 1983 be applying to the Asian
Development Bank for up to $2 billion. Such a

hefty slice out of the cake leaves only crumbs for

other borrowers.

In spite ofthe Cancun rhetoric, precise American
mtentionson aid are still unclear. The first concrete

test of U.S. policies will come at a private (and
potentially stormy) meeting in Canberra on Nov.
2-3 of representatives of the bank's 1 7 donor mem-
bers. The meeting has to agree on an overall figure,

as well as respective donor shares, for long-term

“sofr” loans in 1983-86 to be disbursed through the

Asian Development Fund, the bank’s soft loan
window. These loans carry a service charge ofonly 1

percent

The bank argues that h needs a minimum of $4.

1

billion over the four years— double the 1 979-82
figure— to help its poorest Asian members ride out

tte world recession, theh^ oil price and the pro-

hibitive cost of commercial borrowing.

Historically, the U.S. has contributed almost a
quarter of these funds. On this reckoning, it will be'

asked at Canberra to pledge some $900 million. But
with President Reagan wrestling to contain his soar-

ing budget deficits, multilateral aid seems a likefy

candidate . for swinging cuts, and the chance of'

American agreement to the b^k's program seems
remote. ’

The bank is also hoping to get approval next year
for an ambitious increase in its authored sbare--

capital of no less than 125 percent— or some $12 '

billion. It will be calling on its shareholders — of
which the U.S. is the biggest non-regional one— to
take up shares. - >- /

This is mainly “callaWc” rather than “paitf*in^

capiiaJ, so little cash changes hands. But it provrdiris

the security the bank needs to be able to boril^

'

equivalent sums on the world capital markets with'

which to fund its “bard” loans to its developing
membercoontries. It is planoingto goto the market
for$l bilUonin 1982.

Once again there is nervousness at the bank
about possible American reluctance to subscribe in

full to the proposed capital increase — and about
the “knock-on" effect on other donors. In other

words American wfllingness and ability to pay and
pledge funds is seen as very much the key factor

which will determine how effectively Asia can-

develop indigenous food and energy sources in tlw
'

decade ahead— the region's two mudal develop- '

ment priorities. (ONS)

U.S. urged to restrict refugee flow
(EDITOR *S NOTE: The writer, formerly South

VietnameseambassadortoAeUttitedSti^, isexeeu -

the director ofthe Indochinese Economic Develop -

ment Center^

By Bui Diem

A bipartisan U.S. congressioDal delegation

recently viated refugee camps in Thailand and con-
cluded that the United States should do more to

restrict the flow of Indochinese refugees, saying
many are economic migrants” rather than victims

of persecution.

Six years after the Communist takeover of
Indochina, a sizable number of Indochinese, par-

ticularly Vietnamese, is still attempting to escape in

spite oftremendous risks, and will likely continue to

do so. Meanwhile, on Caphol Hill and in the press,
anti-refugee and anti-immigrant sentiments
become more visible each day.

There is a feeling that too many refugees are

being allowed into the United States and that the
Refugee Act of 1980 is unable to deal with the
complexities of the problem. The congressional

delegation made clear that during consultations

that begin soon it intends to recommend changes in

refugee laws and to scrutinize admiaistration prop-
osals on the admission of refugees.

Sen.W^ter Huddleston, D.-Ky., is actively push-
ing for an investigation of whether any “economic
migrants'' are being allowed into the United States

under the refugee program. If so, the senator wants
the refugee program curtailed or closed down. The
State Departmenfs Panel on Refugees, led by

former assistant secretary of state Marshall Green,
despite its generally pro-refugee views, also con-

tended that a proper refugee “must distinguish

between those who fled out of a fear of persecu-

tion” and “those who seek to emigrate to amelior-

ate living conditions.”

The distinction may be appropriate in other cir-

cumstances. But in ^utbeast Asia, where Com-
munist persecution is both political and economic
and where the real issue is freedom, the distinction

clouds the real issue. It fails to take into proper
consideration that Communist persecution is

deeply rooted in the ideological notion of class

strode. Is being denied the right to earn a living

from the fruit ^ one's labor any less cruel or
oppresrive than being denied the right to pray or to

speak?
There are allegations of all sorts— Job loss, wel-

fare burden, housing shortages— to justify a reduc-

tion of refugee admission levels. However, as

shown in a recent study by Julian L. Simons, a
professor at the University of fllinois, refugees and
immigrants contribute considerably more in taxes

than they use in services, even during their first

years here. He undertook a cost-benefit analysis

that indicated that “the rate of investment return

from immigrants to the citizen public is about 20
percent per annum , a remarkably good investment

for any i»!tfolio.'*

Le^ immigrants and particularly refugees ini-

tially do make use of many public services. But
Robert and Jennifer Bach, in the October 1980
monthly labor Remew, showed that over the long

run refugees wflj approach general levels of emp-

loyment As of January 1979, after four years of
residence, 70 percent of male refugees were emp- .

loyed as compared with 72.8 percent of U.S. men,
and 46.1 percentoffemale refugees, compared with

46.6 percent of U.S. women.
Congress and the administration intend to -cut

back on sodal and economic assistance programs.

Since refugee programs are regarded as natural

places to cut federd expenditures, then the easiest

way out would be to restrict the refugee admission
'

levels.

There is, however, a better alternative, which
does not break with the traditionally humane -

immigration policy of the United States. The time'

has come for a new approach shifting from reliance

on social services, emergency help and short-term

solutions to a permanent, long-term solution based
on well-plai^d, community-based efiorts to

improve the alrility of the Indwhinese to compete
and participate in the maritetplace...employmept

orientation, job training, small business develop^

ment and capital formation programs should be-

encouraged so that the refugees can become self- '

sufficient and more productive without alienating

the native Americans, who, justifiably or not, may '

feel threatened. This new approach xequiies con-

certed efforts from both the government and .the'

private sector to support refrjgee efforts.

The investment r^uixed is pot great.The return-

is rapid and sure, as proven by the historiccontribu-

tion of the immigrant population to. America's

growth and stabflity, as weU as the specific record
and contribution of the energetic and.,
independent-minded Southeast Asians.(WP)

Kenya axes trees to ‘cure’ tobacco
By John MadeJey

LONDON—
Entire forests in Africa are being reduced to

ashes in barns that dry tobacco to make it fit for

cigarette production. The axing of trees for

tobacco-diying, called “curing^' is worsening the

''poor man's energy crisis" in Kenya, Malawi and

Tanzania by making wood more scarce and in some
areas is threatening the spread of the desert.

In Kenya alone, some 2.000 hectaresofforest are

being axed each year by the tobacco industry which

is dominated by the giant British-American

Tobacco Company. Kenya is facing a serious

environmental crisis because of disappearing trees,

and environmental groups believe that while most

trees are cut down to provide people with wood for

cooking, the demands of the tobacco industry are

exacerbating a worsening situation.

Kenya's Green Belt Movement esttimates that,

at the present rate of depletion, the country will

have no trees left by the year 2,000. Some 7,300
hectares of Kenyan forest stand to be axed by the

tobacco industry betwen now and 1985.

The row over the axing of forests to dry tobacco

has arisen because of the large amount of timber
that is needed to cure a comparatively small amount
of tobacco. An acre of forest, containing perhaps

300 trees, has to be axed to cure an acre oftobacco;

every 300 cigarettes produced cause a large forest

tree to be cut down.
BAT, which employs over 8,000 tobacco farmers

in Kenya on a contract basis, maintains that the

tobacco element in Kenya’s deforestation problem
is small. The company says h encourages these far-

mers to plant trees to malre upforthe forest which is

being axed for tobacco curi^
“We encourage each of our farmers to plant

1 ,000 seedUngs a yearon his land and provide most
of the trees he needs for his tobacco curing and
personal use,'' says a BAT spokesman. “But I sus-

pect there is still an imbalance between the amount
of trees that are required for tobacco and what .

people act:ially plant.

Ekimates sug^t that, even if tobacco fanners
grow as many trees on their land as they have room

:

for, only about two oiit of every three trees coming'
down will be replaced.

Id Meru, a tobacco district near the equator,

BAT has recently leased a number of uninlmbited
hills for tree-planting. While this is seen locally-.as

'
-

recognition byBATthatmore trees are needed, the
use of the hiDs to grow trees for tobacco-dryihg
means that they cannot be used to plant fuelwood

.

--

trees for use by local people for cooking.
.
* •

Controve rsy also exists over the kfrid oftrees that
the tobacco company is encouraging its tobacco
formers to grow. The euculyptus trees, fovored by
BAT, are frowned on by the Kenyan g^ivemment
which says that “euculyptus is demanding of both

'

surface nutrients and water.”

Antigua
becomes -

By Jeremy Ta^br

*
» .

TRINIDAD —
The lar^st of Britain's remaining (Caribbean

dependencies, Antigua with its offshore islands of
Barbuda and Redonda, became independent bn'

: - Nov. 1 . It ha% baof internak yid^ndence since

. 1 967. when h became one bf iuJC^bbemi island

groupings to attain the halfway stag^f Associated

.
States, re^nsible for eveiy&in^' except tbe.ic'

defense and extern^ affairs.
* '

One ofthe most beautiful Caribbean islands, with
more pictuip-book beaches than even a thriving .

tourist trade can occupy, Antigua has been domi-
nated for more, than 25 years by 71-yeaf-o!d Vere
Bird, who will become its first prime minister.

Bird is a - ^/solidly' pro-Western politidan-

whose Antigtm Labor Party has spent only five

years in opposition since 1946. In April last year, be •

was swept back to poil'er on ah independence proj^
ram with 59 percent of the vote and 13 of the 1-7-'

seats in the islands honse of representatives.

He is by no means uncontrovefrsid. Bird has
taken a very hard line with labor unrest, foced sfreet* ^

demonstrations, ahdsurvivedamajor scandal involve

iag the Canadian Space Research Corporadoo'-
whichinfoe' mid-1970s was using Antigua as a
trans-shipment point for mOitaiy equipment des-

'

tined to SoutikAfrica. But last'year the Left had to

be content with 1 percent of the vote, ' and flie

'

opposition Pro^essive Labor Movement was
unable to capifaiize on Birds difficulties.

Nominally noaaiigned, Antigua will in practice
follow the American tine 'm the Caribbean. It has

. recently allowed the Voice''of America to open a
medium-wave transmitter, to add to the BBCs
Caribbean relay station, and continues to host a
U.S. milita^.t^se. “My government rejects any'
transplant or foreign ideology,” says Bird's' depufy,~'
SOD and heir-apparent Lester, referring daikly 1o ^

the Left in general and Cuba in particular. i •

Britain, ending a 350-year presence, is sending.}
Antigua oh its w^y with a £l()-inillion bandshaket

'

while Bird will ^wn his fivie-day £625J)00 mde- i

pcndenCb fete with the reopening ofa small, 20,005 :

bairel-per;>day ofl refinery supplied by Mexico ai^ :

Venezuela.
.

With 73,000 people on 1 70 squ'ifre miles, Anti- •

gua will be feeing the fomiliar basic problems oftiny
•island economies tfying to survive m a.chUly'inter-
national climate. Vere Bird wiU not lack Westezs
support, though his economy, biiflt around touriahi

!

.fo^s the challenge ofdiversifying andmcxe^ingit$ j

-

own productive potential.
, '

i

His most serious problem, bowpver, will be de^ ;

mg withAntigua'ssisret i^d'BgTbtKla^whfebi^ >;

• a disgruntled community of 15;()0() 'and its own I .

Island Counefl, and which is .fez tom enthusiastic

'

about becoming independent under
wing. ,

•

It is a problem whiq^ is cropping up eireiywhere

.

in the Caribbean, where Ci^iual
.; powers have

grouped iriaqps into states,' aiid where the smaller
^itners have inevit^ly been negleicted ahd treated
virtuaUy- as colonial feirirorfes of a centi^govern-
ment. After a bizarre parachute m^fon by -

don po&cemen, Anguilla, which* rebeliisd noi^
againiH being regrouped widt'St. Kitts in 19^^
revert^ to direct British rule.,

Barbuda may try the same after rndependenS

.

The Bari>udans refused to sign.-the ^al.a^icte '.

Antigua’s constitutional conference m LondonSS
December. Although the Island Council hasconM
over Barbudan services, it is very much depen^nt
on the Bird government for its revenue and thus its

development:’ telephdnes have only recently
airivetCand there is still no resident doctor on^ •

island.

Britain stfll has a long way, to go before sa^g :

.

goodbye to the last relics obit's empire. Even affei:

the independence of Antigua, the Rst of colonial

!

and semi-colonial dependencies in the Caribbean
will include Bermuda! Kitts, Montserrat;
AnguiQa,.fiie Ca^mian Islands,- the 'Dvksafad(Caicos i

Islands, and the British Vixgkr
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Hoiig Kong, residents ignore Diana’s stag splits humane group
‘ J_ "I

• By Michad West The “bitter battle” as the londlwiTliBief live [n towns, were deepK shocked

government clean-ud camDaic^n ~
• Princess Diana shot a stag have created a esi rows are over the firing of one of the hinderganen teacher she v\ its bi;f«

By Graham ixvt >'

^ "Wewantthecommunitytobeashamedto

uriMrt vr\%sr^ rry\ ••.
».

litter,” said campaing coordinator MartinHUNO KONC-(R) — Tn.; Onv^-.urcr.: Lewis.
has launched a multimiUiosi camouj-n He said about 16,000 government bfScials
^edatdeanmgupHongKi'rtj.liirgoJsnre would be involved in the campaign. He also
the thousands of .tons of ca-»u:j>l>

. said that whfle the maximum fine for tossing
droTTOd or ^werately dumped on ‘•Liceis •'

litter in the street was $165 the average
and mto the harbor and the : .v!*J0 v'‘cso puo- • imposed in courtwas$3 and cost ofprosecut-
ple summoned eve^ pi-urh tor, !jt«i.»r log $25.
offenses.

,• HoiJgKong’sgarbegcprobleinisprohabJy
oomeot HongKongf stnLhr' c.iii vV PiaiTi'.'d no worse rban many other Asian cities. But

<m the dust wd din from connirukis -.:! siius the conoentation of people in such a smaD
am just about everywi.!'];: y: |'V.‘cwJ«nv: area— with 4.850 people per square km it is

From biKandpieon_^atf>|i*- - f| »h-. -hacks of on^ of the most denseiy^poimlated places in
tnicksofrto^edebmthat iLconj- the world— makes it more noticeable,
pmies buildmg projects. Residents who call on radio "phone-in”
But much more accumu'-i- 'HI *-rr.v:» program fieqnently complain about the prob-

uwkers and shopkeeper:: '.y-k ]emof“lamsapT*— tbeCaotoneseforrabb-
deposit theu* barirets of ruh:*!:. •:. -v.i;i

jgjj— around tbeir homes and in the streets,
convenient spot, ^which . is «:.i' They complain, abcof the refiise of ^
authOki/^ dump. ... descriptionsthalis.washeduponthebeaches.
And there are those who . tr.v rhurj cut Many people, avoid swimming from the

f°
dispc^ in hic.^ r ..

. beaches around Hong Kong bland and across
blocks by simply chucking I: > • •: v...<-

dowor down the stairwell.

The government hu set
'- *« irii'.ir.n

for the 14- month campaign / .;% 'Tii'Smn

,

for local administrations (.> iT-s;.-.;!

new equipment^
^ ,

To back up it^campaign si j

Itnessba way oflife”-T'th(. : n .\M

increase penalties ,of Ihterir^ • ol- ^

hundred extra sta^ extend -..i. :i:y of
those who can issue Stiihmo::’.- o:i ojr'.'udjrs

and try to educate Hong Ko.'g ti\«; mi!li*on

people into being tidier.
•

' . t

1 . !i;v oi

the harbor in the ifew territories, even at the

hottest times of year.

They prefer not to risk the chance of
encountering, at best, floating paper bags,

plastic objects and food and at worst raw
sewage.
Other complaints, include objects thrown

form wmdou^ Emp^ cans, bags of garbage,
furniture, television sets, gas Qriindeis and
even a dog that landed on a policeman —
though of&ials say that the dog probably fell

rather than was pushed.

The government sponsors anti-litter films

on television such as the presentation of a
man who throws a bottle form tus balcony
only to see it kill hU dai^hter on the street

below.

Others, less morbid, show public-spirited

people clearing up the beach or park rite after

a picnic.

But judging from the garbage still choking
Hong Kong streets and reactions from gov-

ernment and public the message is not get
across.

Many callers cite the example ofSingapore
as a place of comparable size that managed
within a short time to tide hself up and can
now boast an image of being Asia's cleanest
country.

However, many doubt that Hong Kong's
colonial administration will be able to apply

Singapore's strong-arm technique, which
included a dose of public embarrassment for
an offender, swift direct action by police on
liner bugs and very heavy fines.

They comment that appeals to public con-
science, even coupled with heavier fines,

might not be enough to achieve the level of
cleanliness that authorities say they want.

By Michael West

LONDON (AP) — Allegations that
Princess Diana shot a stag have created a
new round of in-fighting in the Royal Soci-

ety for the Prevention ofCruelty to Animals

;

(RSPCA) that makes British blood sports

;

Seem almost co^ by comparison.
.i^*^een "traditionalists^' and

!

“radicals'* in animal-loving Britain's big-

gest. wealthiest and most prestigious animal
' welfere organization reached such a pitch

;

last week that theDaifyExpress demanded

:

"Which is the bloodier— a Balmoral stag
hunt or an executive council meeting of the
RSPCA.”
The society was founded in London 157

years ago to promote humane treatment of
animals in an age of widespread brutality
and provide free veterinary treatment Its

founder was Irish landowner Richard Mar-
tin, whose iegenda^ kindness to animals
earned him the nickname "Humanity”
Martin.

Today, tiu RSPCA has47.000 members,
an annual income of 12.7 million. Queen
Elizabeth II as official patron and an inter-

nal war on its hands. They* re still humane to
animals down at the RSPCA, but when h
comes to each other... weU. that’s another
matter.

The “bitter battle ” as the London Times

called it has raged for at least five years.

RSPCA meetings often end in uproar. Lat-

est rows are over the firing of one of the

sociei/sgowming council and a vote of no
confidence in RSPCA Prerident Richard
Adams, whose novel “Watership Down"
about a family of talking rabbits became a
best seller.

Richard Course, a fuU-rime executive

director of another animal group, the

League Against Cruel Burts, emerged from
an angry meeting ofthe RSPCA council last

week to tell reporters he bad been thrown
off it for “prejudicing” the society.

He said he was certain his criticism that

Princess Diana bad "joined the killing-for-

fun brigade** by shooting a stag earlier last

month was a major reason he was sacked.

Janet Fookes, council vice chairman and
member of parliament, hotly denied he was
expelled for his remarks about Diana, say-

ing he was voted put for taking a conMen-
tial document from a meeting.

Reports that 20-year-old Diana shot a
stag during a bunt while honeymooning
with Prince Charies on the Queen’s Bal-
moral estate in Scotland caused a sensation.

Diana, like her husband, has the royal

sport of stag hunting in her ancestral genes.

But animal-loving Britons, most of whom

live in towns, were deeply shocked by the

press reports.

They prefer to think of her ns the swcui
kindergarten teacher she v\ns before she

married Charles rather than her Creek
goddess namesake, Diana the huntress.

They prefer to think of stags as gentle crea-

tures rather than dead meat.
Subsequent reports that Diana attended

the ritual disemtowling of the animal and
Buckingham Palace's refusal to confirm she

shot the beast but its admission she was on
the hunt did nothing to help.

Neither did a palace statement that the

queen, whose ancestor Rufus the Red was

l^ed on a stag hum 800 years ago . also

goes stgg hunting and is a good shot.

7116 royal family already is in enough
trouble with animid lovers.’

Prince Philip, president of the World
Wildlife Fund, and his sons Charies.

Andrew and Edward shoot game birds.

One joke about Britain's upper crust has
one of them saying to his wife: "What a
lovely day. Let'sgo out and kill something.”

Militant activists like Course are out to

stop all that. He is backed by the RSPCA's
vice president. 83-year-oid' Lord Hough-
ton, who declared: “The nation is gutting

impatient with the activities of the aristoc-

rat.”

A patient, quiet life

prevails near Belize

1^5?

$140 million treasure
*

•

nets investors little
By Gordon Gr..:.i

MISSION VIEJO, Calrf ;L.‘0 - Or.

Sept. 6, 1622, a great liurt". j.ic o:iTtcrL'i.S a

treasure fleet that was’saflirig f: :-iu . t.'«

its home port in Spain. F^^

c

:ik <r.s.

their crews and tkeit care.:. -' -«V':o:o ur.cl

silver went down near Key F:.j. .

One of the five wu the :ilp.^V<».vra

SenomdeAtoeha, According’. > . .''.ailcc n;. n-

ifests found in Spain, she viiig isreiii-

ous metals valued today at V i tnih'i.-''. •

Some of those 17th-centn:"k nit nc

withacoial-entnistedrapier .-'her

artifacts, are now in Che

Gam and his wife, .
'

"We are shareholders in l!i.* r .'Vaae ipk''a-

tion that discovered ihe vl r& ok i 'he

Gam said. “This is jsart ju}

there could be more.” ' <

Gam, a retired Air .'.ai**. »‘!v-

teachesROTC at*Laguna iii' i.'aii:.. high

Art exhibiiion

near Yahbu
•r' •

is Nov, i5, 6
YANBU— All ^s o‘‘ pL-iMiuig. phoiyv
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ity for artists to show fheii ' •• • I ’l;
' •*
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Ihe formal presentation 1-

cipated, and an attendai’C ' > ^

people is expected.

Hoursforthegeneralpu'u:.* .*.1

8-1 1 p.m.; Nov. 6,»2-4 p.n’ j-s.J ;;n:.

school,, said be and his wife, Dolores, were
Hving in New Yoric in November, 1 978, when
they heard a radio'interviewer talking to Mel
Fisher, bead of Treasure Salvors Inc. of Key
WesL Fisher’s* crew had located what they

through were the scattered remnants of the

Atocha in 50 feetofwater about40 miles west

of Key West
Hsber was soliciting partneis. Gam said,

asking people to buy shares to help finance

the s^>mge work.

"We thought this would be a chance to do
something out ofthe ordinary,*' Gam said. “ I

telephone Fisher, and 1 checked him out

whh Rorfda authorities, and then I flew down
to Key WesL
“X invested $25,000 for a part ofone share.

A tittle. Igter, I put another $2,500.”

A few months later, in 1 970, Fisher and his

'divert safled into Key West with what local

newsp^reis described as “more than 1 mil-

lion in gold and silver and artifacts.”

But thejre was no hsjnediate payoff for
'' such invents as the Gams.

The treasure was tied up for many months

as the state of Florida and the federal gpv-

enunent laid claims to portions of iL

“But the cases were settled last year and

allocations started,” Gam said.

Hrst to arrive were the coins— 10 silver

reales,and one gold piece worth about $800
each— some, bits of pottery and two lead

musket balls. Finally, last August, a wooden
crate five feet long and tine feet wide

* arrived.

“It came while we were in the midst of

moving firom New York,” Gam said. "We
didn't open it We just put it in storage.”

Settled at last in their new Mission Viejo

hpme, the Gams pried the crate open.

Mounted on a varnished riab ofwoodwas the

rapier sword, encrusted in coral after 3 ’A

centuries at the bottom of the sea. But out-

lines were easily discernible, including the

. curved handguard over the hilt.

An accompanying“certificatk)n of historic

ar^ctf* smd such two-edged swords gener-

ally had gold inlays and precious stones in the

hilL They were carried by Spanish gentlemen

for seff-defense and as a mark of rank.

Gam is not sure what win become of the

rapier.

By Dial Toigerson

SAN PEDRO. Belize (LAT) —"What do
you do for spiritual sustenance?” Ambergris
Key's only marine biologist asked an Ameri-
can visitor. Thaf s the kind of question island

people ask strangers here at San Pedro, which

has 1 ,500 residents. 20 pickup trucks and no

cars. The town, on one of the three inhabited

keys, lies off the coast of Belize, the world's

newest nation.

Belize itself is the 8.800 square miles ofthe

Yucatan peninsula that Britain declared

independent at 12:01 a.m on Sept.21. Scots

pipers and a British prince helped lower the

Union Jack.

That was in Belize Chy (population

40,000), the capital and metropolis of Belize

(population 140,000). In San Pedro. 36 miles

off the coast, rt rained all day, and the islan-

ders celebrated a day later.

A day lafer is just about right for the islan-

ders, who have patience to match the tides

and a beachcomber s notion of urgency. Peo-

ple whose four seasons are rainy, dry, tourist

and hurricane don't get loo excited by things

that come to pass on a single certain dace.

Island people are different from mainlan-

ders, and some hate the buzzing little planes

that deposit strangers in their midst. “In the

old days,” one islander said, "you came by
sailboat If the wind was wrong, it took two

days to get here." .

It was a quieter life, and a man could wait

for fish to wander into his traps, and lie in the

sand, watching the frigate birds cycle over-

head and wait for the plop that means a ripe

coconut has fallen from a nearby tree.

“I Think indepedence ought to help us,
“

said beach resort owner Ramon Nunez,

whose IS palm-thatched huts were mostly

empty a day after Belize became free. “At
least people ou^t to know now where we
are.”

Belize became known as British Honduras
in the 1 860s, when it was declared a British

colony. British pirates and woodcutters had
lived there for centuries, and present-day

Belize has English for its official language.

Ambergris Key extends out from theYuca-

tan peninsula like a peninsula of its own, but

the small river that marks the Belize-Mexico
border makes it an island. Most of the people
on the key are of Mayan Indian-Mexican
stock, people who drifted south across the

river, and although most everyone is bilig-

nual. Spanish is heard most often.

The people think like islanders. Visitors

what to know, who can you Jive on an island?

And the islanders want to know, how can you
live on the mainland?

Richard Woods, 36, the marine biologist,

of British stock, slim and black-bearded, has

been here since 1976. He thought a moment
about why be likes living on an island, then

said:

'

“When you go out in the morning, you
don't meet strangers. You meet people you
know. Who wants to get up and go out into a

world of strangers?
”

And the worst thing about island life?

“If you have an enemy, how do you avoid

meeting him?”
Although the key is 25 miles long, only the

part around San Pedro is settled. Halfa dozen
air services carry tourists in from Belize City,

and yachts slip through a break in Belize'

s

ofbbore ooral reef to anchor in San Pedro
harbor.
“ It is tiny, ” said Linda McDerniott, a sun-

tanned, blondish divorcee in her 30s who
manages the Paradise HoteL which with 20

rooms is the key’s biggest. She waved a hand
behind her and said.“we're on the beach, and

200 yards that way you hit the water again.”

The Latins, who do the work in the fishing

and tourist industry, seem to ta^ better to

the iriand life.

Lasers could replace sandblasting
By a Scirace Correspondent

LONDON— A new application for lasers

may revolutionize the task of chipping limes-

tone from cliff paintings, removing paint

from buOdings. and eliminating mildew from
old rare books— a task that currently costs

the United States $75 billion a year.

Light, intensely focused and properly man-
ipulated, may replace sandblasting and chem-
ical solvents, which have come under regula-

tion limiting tbeir use. And with lasers, which
have become more reliable and less expen-
sive in the last few years, the cleaning job can
be done for one-flflh the cost ofsandblasting.

without the risk of structural damage:
A laser's light can actually vaporize

unwanted surface material, change the chem-
ical bond that bolds the material to a surface,

or hammer the surface material away.

Maxwell Laboratories in San Diego,

California has already built five of these new
xenon-flash lamp systems. The $40,000 units

can clean up.to 20 square feet a miunute as

the pulsed, high-intensity flash-lamp radia-

tion passes across the area beingworked on.

Another application for this quick, safe

and inexpensive technique, according to

Maxwell, is cleaning automobilies, ships and
steel for bridges before they are painted.

NEWRECORD: Ringo Starrstrikesa pose for thecoverofbisnewest record album. "Stop
and &odl the Roses,*’ rdeased yesterday. The new release will contain songs writtoi for

Ringo by former Beatles Paul McCartney and George Harrison.

Current show, book reveal

Yves Montand’s real life
By Paul Webster

PARIS, (O) — Yves Montand recently

returned to his original role as a music faaU

singer with a three-month- one-man show at

the Olympia in Paris after 13 year^ absence

from the stage. The event was treated as a

national affeir, taken as a mixture of a celeb-

ration of left-wing government in France and
the sixtieth birthday — on Oct. 13 of an
eatertainer whose .' complex political consci-

ence hasbecome identified with the torments

of the man in the street since the war.

All 1 75,000 seats for the three-month sea-

.. .te

'Vi.-.::

TF-STynWNQ; Mobiif' hunuhers are used to iannefa the Cniige rnhsie series. lb this photo

mittdp i« ftw ft U.S. mHitarv base. More than a quarter ofa mflUon people

recently denvnistrated in the Uidted Kingdom and Gcunany to protest the statiooing of

these mjerilgg there.
^

son were booked in advance— a measure of

the adulation for a man who believes he has

almost lost touch with his public.

Try as he might to insist that his decision to

leave ffims and " go live '' was made long

before President Francois .Vlittorrand was
elected in May. Montand is finding it difficult

to shake off an image shaped by a proletarian

background and left-wing, often anti-

'American intellecruai causes.

By tbe time the last presidential election

campaign began, Montand was so fed up with

his political label that he neither offered

encoura^ment to the Communist Party,

which had long ago disappointed him. nor
admitted any aSecdon for Mitterrand's

Socialists. Even that was interpreted by his

public as a reflection of the national mo<^.
In a biography published this month. Mon-

tand explains that the only reason he has

shunned the stage for so long is because,

throwing yourself if on to the stage for two
hours is extremely tiring.

Called 'Le Chant d *un Homme and
written by Richard Cannavo and Henri

Quiqnere, tbe : book tends to confirm that,

however passionate, Moniancr s long associa-

tion with the Communist Party as a fellow

traveler was due more to tbe influence of his

wife, actress Simone Signoret. and his firiends

in show business than to any personal

philosophy.

He has now put on record his disillusion-

ment with communism, describing himself

and Signoret as “ dangerous idiots
*' during

the time when their names on Icfi-w ing pro-

test petitions were enough to sway much of

French opinion.

He seems to have abandoned public

association with all causes, after hitting out in

the past at both left— and right-wing abuse,

attacking McCarthyism, supporting the

Rosenbeigs. speaking out on Budapest and

Prague, and leading condemnations of Chile

and Vietnam.

Once he had three political songs banned

on French radio at the same tisnc and his 4S
film*, indudingZ, ha\'e criticized the United

States and regimes in Latin America,

Czechoslovakia and the Colonefs Greece.

But the public at the Olympia secs only

Montand the entertainer— the Italian-born,

Marseilles-raised popular singer, marked by'

his days in assembly-line factories, his

Mediterranean accent and the patronage of

that other legendary slum survivor. Edith

Piat who launched his career.

Now grey, lined, self-mocking and appar-

ently ni at ease, Montand will again be

dependrg on the virile charm that once

atiractea Marilyn Monr^>e and <’ne voice that

launched AuruffiR leaves.
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hUnterview with Wpsf

Brezhnev warns war will be worldwide
I

- S°™‘ President
L-eoud I. Brezhnev was quoted Saturday as
Mying that if nuclearwar broke out. it would
inevrtably have “a worldwide character”

In remarks apparently directed at recent
statements of limited nuclear war made
U-S. President Ronald Reagan. Brezhnev
told West Germany's Der Spiegel magazine
that "even though there are some who hope
that a nuclear war could be contained on
European territory.... a limited nudearwar is

not possible.”

Any nuclear war, in Europe or elsewhere,
“would inevitably and inescapably take on a
worldwide character” the Communist Party
leader was quoted as saying.

The interview, which was to appear in

Monday's issue of the magazine, is Brezh-
nev's tet with Western journalise since

1 979. 2>er Spiegel released the text to other
news agencies Saturday. Reagan inflamed
the debate on bringing new NATO nuclear
weapons to Western Europe with his Oct. 1

6

Statement widely interpreted as meaning a
nuclear war could be limited to Europe.

In theDerSpiegel interview, Brezhnev said

the Soviet Union looked forward to ‘'con-

structive and sincere” arms negotiations with

the United States in Geneva and sought
"good, friendly ties” with America.
The interview was published three weeks

before the Soviet leader is slated to meet
Cbancellor fielmut Schmidt in Bonn on Nov.
22-23 and underscored Soviet interest in the
talks with the West Germans. The disarma-
ment calksand nuclearweaponry in Europe is

expected to be one of the top themes under
discussion.

Although hu government has backed the

project, Shmidt is facing blossoming oppori-
don to NATO plans to deploy S72 new
medium-range nuclear missiles in Western
Europe ^ 1983 as a balance to the Soviet

•SS-20 missiles and backfire bomber.
In the interview, Brezhnev warned West-

ern Europeans against remaining impassive

to the threat of nuclear weapons on their

territory. "A few neutron weapon depots
(would be enough) to destroy all life in a city,

say the size of Hamburg, “Brezhnev was
quoted as saying.” “Therefore, these

weapons must not be deployed.”

.

The Reagan administration has decided to

produce the neutron weapon, which kills by
massive radiation while causing less damage
than other nuclear weapons. The weapon is

designed to combat the overwhelming
superiority of Soviet tanks on the European
battlefield, butNATO has not yet introduced

it into the alliance arsenal in Europe.
Brezluiev accused officials in NATO capi-

tals of appearing to make the Soviet Union
responsible for‘'roDing the daric clouds” of

tension over the world.

In reali^, the Soviet Union threatens to

one since its military doctrine is ofa defenrive

nature, the Soviet leader said. His nation

rejects the idea of “preventive wzf' and the

“first-strike concept” of nuclear attack. Its

highest goal remains preventing nudear war,

Brezhnev said.

In reference to the NATO missile plans,

Brez^ev said the United states government
“is not speaking of a curb or a banning of

weapons” but speaks instead “of the
development of new and ever more refined

methods of the mass destruction weaponry.”

Brezhnev said all reasons published by
U.S. officials backing the new NATO Persh-

ing 1 1 and Cruise missiles" are wrong fromA
to Z." Contrary to U.S. statements . NATO
does not need the weapons to make up for a

Soviet superiority in middle-range missiles

nor does the Soviet Union balk at talks about

these weapons, Brezhnev $aid.

The Scrviei leader said NATO and the

Soviet Union were close to “parity” in

medium-range weapons. He said the NATO
countries had 986 such “ delivery systems and
that the Soviet Union had not more than 975
similar weapons.”

The Soviet leader said it would be clear to

all if the United States made “absuid”
demands in the upcommg arms talks, with the

goal in mind that the talks would break down
and the NATO allies could go ahead whh the

deployment of the new medium-range mis-

siles. Brezhnev said the Soviet Union did not

seek military superiority, but that Soviet

people would do “all that was necessary” to

work for the defense of their land.

“Western Europe is bemg drawn into an

aggrefflivg nuclear doctrine of the United

States, and at a colossally dangerous price.”

Brezhnev said. Brezhnev said he did -not

reject the idea of nuclear free zones in North-

ern Europe and repeated the offer not to

direct nudear missiles at nations which did

not station nuclear weapons. When asked

about Western rumors of the possibility of

Soviet action against Poland because of labor

unrest there. Brezhnev rejected it.

Many such people can't wait until the evil

of a “ cold” . orsome other type ofwar. “is let

loose upon (rhe Poles).” Brezhnev said.“The

Soviet Union does not do such a thing, and

does not plan to do such a thing. Poland is a

friend to us, a good neighbor and alliance

partner."

Rightists launch attack

over Mitterrand policies

N-war ends civilization, doctors say
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 1 (AP) — Gov-

ernments talk increasingly of the “surviva-

bility” of nuclear war. But disarmament
advocates say that what would survive would
be a pain-wracked nation stripped ofmod-
ern civflization— a return to the Dark Ages
or worse.

“There'd be noefaing left of^veraments— nothing left of the great social orders we
are arming ourselves to protect and
defend,” said Thomas Halsted. director of
Physidans for Social Responsibility.

Thosewho specnlate about the world that

would follow nuclear war condude, he said

in an interview, “that if you' are optimistic,

if s the world of the 14tb centuiy. And if

you're pessimistic you picture roving bands
of men and women tiying to eke out an
existence from one day to the next, compet-
ing with each' other for what little food and
water might not be contaminated.”

Medical care would be almost non-
existent, said Dr. Victor W. Sidel of the

Albert Einstein College of Medicine. With
hospitals, doctors and medical supplies con-
centrated in devastated dries, he said. “the
chances of people even being able to obtain

morphine for pain relief as they're dying
would be neariy nil.”

Medicine would lose a century of prog-

ress. The wounded, with their bums, jagged
wounds, broken bones and lin|ierigg radia-

tion sickness, would mostly die horrible

deaths.

^“Tbere is a very good chance,” he said,

"that the survivors will envy the dead.”

The physidans' group, along with the

CouncO for a Livable World, sponsored a

^mposium Saturday called, “the medical
consequences of nuclear weapons and nuc-

lear war."

Today’s strategic nuclear warheads —
“9,000 of ours and 7,000 of theirs

(mounted) on the long-iange missiles and
bombers that are aimed at each othefs
country” — mean ali-out war will claim

civilians in unimaginable numbers, Halsted

said.

“Ifyou' re looking for population centers,

there's enough weapons around the demol-
ish almost any city with a population over
25,000.” he said.

“And even if you're aiming only at milit-

aiy targets, you're still Boing tohitadzable
percentage of the population.” Many milit-

ary targets are surrounded by dense popula-
tipns and even an attack on missile silos

in (he midwest would send iethtil radioactive

idllout drifting to the east coast and beyond

so" at a conservative estimate you might kill

as many as 20 million people.”

Halsted and Sidel said even a single

one-megaton bomb exploded above Los
Angeles' city hall at midday would kill 2

million people. The blast would light the sky

with a fireball a half-mile across. The sear-

ing heat u.'ould vaporize everythfog directly

beneath. For five to 1 0 miles, Sidel smd. the

burst of heat causes third-degree burns to

everyone outdoors, “and. ofcourse, they’re

blinded."

A rapidly expanding shock wave, trailed

by 500 mph (800 kph) winds, would go off

in all directions-Downiown w’ould be
reduced to rubble within a one-mile ( 1 .6

km) circle. Out three miles in all directions,

buildings would be gutted or destroyed,

ffew humans would survive.

And even out 8 V2 miles (13J kms),

frame houses would be cracked, windows
smashed, masonry disloded and people

knocked to the ground. Wood, curtains,

clothes and skin would catch fire.

Then the firestorms, great conflagrations

that feed on themselves, would spread
through the area, he said. The deaths from
radiation — “a particularly unpleasant

death" of vomiting and diarrhea— would
coflrinue for days.

PARIS, Nov. 1 (AFP) —- The five-month

“honeymoon" period for Socialist President

Francois Mitterrand is well and truly over,

with the right Opposition hammering the gov-

ernment daily over its vast nationalization

plans.

Ever since the left landslide which

-

brought Mitterrand . to power on May 10 and
the Socialist overall majority in the National

Assembly on July 21, the shattered right

opposition has been rather discreet.

This was noticeable during parliamentary

debates which ended the death penalty and
started regionalization reforms, and little

action was taken over the reshuffling of

senior civil servants and a “ purge" of French

ambassadors abroad.

But the whole atmosphere has changed
with the new autumn session of the assembly,

when deputies will have to discuss motions
aiming at the profound overhaul of the state,

like nationalization and increased taxation.

The immediate result has been a hardening
of attitudes between the left and right, but

also certain fissures between the Socialist and
Communist government coalition partners.

The most recent clash was over w'hat the

opposition termed “soak-the-rich” taxation

measures.
The National Assembly last week

approved a government motion to levy asp>e-

cial tax on private assets estimated at over

three million fiancs ( about 5350.000), or five

million francs (about S900,0(H)) if this total'

included a productive element such as assets

in a family business.

This “soak-the-rich” tax, which already

exists in a dozen di^rent forms in Western
Europe, has always been one of the French
left' s deepest held convictions of taking from
the rich to give to the p>oor.

The govemmenf s own figures estimate

that this measure will affect 1 50.000 persons,

or two percent of the country's ta.\payers. It

will bring in an estimated .5.000 million francs

(about S900 m'lllibn) in the 1982 bud^t
which has a total cxpendiiun: of 70(1,000 mil-

lion francs (about 5125,000 million)

In other words, only tiny pensntage of

state spending, but the new tax is more than

anything else a ^mbol of ^lalism: But the

opposition deputies and press have described

the tax as dangerous because U will discour-

age private enterprise and investment, and

ruin the liberal economy.

Ironically, this mcu.surc has brought about

the first public disagreements between the

Socialist and Communist parties. The Com-
munists charge that the Statists are being

too moderate in applying this tax— in other

words too few French are being trii by it *— by

exempting certain big property holders

“The wealth tax has become an empty
sack ” a Communist deputy shouted out duiv

log the assembly debate. Budget Minister

Laurent Fabius retoned that there must be

unity and solidarity in the French left coalition'

government, which has four Communto
ministers.

The debate on nationalizations sparked off

a 15-day battle of words in the assembly,

finally ending in a flight of French and foreign

capit^ from Paris banks to safer havens

abroad.
The budget minister announced Saturday

that a charge of fr'aud would be made against

the “Banque de Paris et Des Pays Bas”
(Paribus), and 200 of its clients would be

.

charged with tlie iUegai transfer of otpitol

abroad last year before the change of gov-

ernment,

.
Temperatures have risen on both sides

over the “ money men” who run France sec-

retly — a left suspicion dating back to the

“popular front” days of 1936 — and led

Gaullist leader Jacques Chirac to bitteriy

attack the government for being re^nsibfe
for “hatred and class warfare.”

Welsh Nationalists seek freedom

Kirkpatrick warns U.N. states of retaliation
NEW YORK. Nov. 1 (AFP) — The

United States is fed up with being “humili-

ated” and “powerless” in the United
Nations, and will answer back when attacked

in future, according to Jeane Kirkpatrick,

U.S. ambassador to the world body.

In an interview published in the current

issue of V.S. News and Worid Reportf Mrs.

Kirkpatrick complained that U,S. influence

at the United Nationswas“ trivial, despite the

fact that we contribute a bilUon doliais a

year."

“The Soviet Union has succeeded in

depicting the world as a Great class struggle

— the poor many against the rich few,” she

said. “Since we're the richest of all, we come
out as the main villain.”

Mrs. Kirkpatrick said that there was no

question of a U.S. withdrawal from the

United Nations, but that the United States

would talk back in future when it found itself

being attacked by weaker countries.

Until now. she said, the U.S. administr^

tion had accepted “the political culture” at

U.N. headquarters, in keeping with which

“superpowers don't respond to attacks of

small nations.”

She said a U.N. colleague bad quoted to

her a Chinese proverb: A dog does not fight

with a chicken. She had replied: “Suppose

the dog is being attacked by 90 chickens?

Then what does the dog do?”

CAERMARTHEN, Wales. Nov. I (AP)
— The Welsh Nationalist Party wted over-

whelmingly Saturday to work for a Welsh

socialist state independent of Britain.

The vote came at the party s annual con-

vention on a motion to change its constitu-

tional aim from seeking full self-

government within the United Kingdom to

establish an independent Welsh socialist

state.

The new aim of the ,pany which has two

representatives in the British Parliament

was approved by a two-thirds majority of

the 485 convention delegates.

The departure at the party' s 55th ann^ial

convention was pushed through by ^e
party's radical left wing from the poor min-
ing districts of this 8,000 square-mile prin-

cipality that was visited last week by its

prince, Charles, the heir to Britain's throne,

and his bride of (hreu months Diana.

Wales which has a population of 2.7 mil-

lion has been part of the United Kingdom
since the start of the I4th century. After

approving new objectives for the party, the

delegates then went on to elect.a nuxlcratc

as its new president to replace Gwynfor
Evans who is retiring after 36 years in

office.

The new president is Dafydd Wigley, one
of the party's two members of parliament.

He defeated 273 to 212 the party’s other

MP, Dafydd Elis Thomas, and its former
vice presidenL Thomas is also a moderate.

Wigley appealed io delegates to unite

behind “pracitical polioes tlmt would offer

a clear solution to Wales' serious social and
unemployment problems.”
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Galant Pick & Canter
If you buy Galant Pick Up or Canter, from
now to the end of December, '81, you will

get a Tea Pot

MITSUBISHI
dilh

The ’82 Galant Pick- Up Honed to Perfection

It's refined for 1982W*ith more powerful 1597bc engine

With durabilityproven diassis, tough shock-absorbing suspension,

power-assisisd large front discs, and larger tires (345 ~ 14 ) front

and rear artd spacious double-walled cargo spatt. Of course, with

Mitsubishi traditional pa^enger-car comfort with a si'iding seat,

full-fledged instrutnentation and smoolh, quiet road behaviour.

If you've been looking for a tnjiy efficient 1-ton pick-up, why
not try the new Galant today. You'll find an entirely new
world of M'ttsubishi's pidc-up engineering.

The durably reliable Canter bom to cany more

The Mitsubfrhi Canter. TTie carrier with proven economy and
efficiency. 'The internationally acclaimed truck with performance

and manoeuvrability! The lon^asting investment witii minimum
maintenance. The tough with i^gal 2555cc OHC engine

,

witii massive torque covering the oitire rev range. Features

Include heavy^uty chassis frame, ample, comfortable cabin for

three, tough tiiock-absorbing suapension, to name but a few. The
carrier for 1 9S2. The true investment with a 2 ton or 3 ton pay
load capacity.

ALESAYI TRADING CORE
JEOOAH: Xi(o 3. Makkah Aead, Td:S878eS&eS78444 - KtIO T 1. Maktoh RevI,

Tel:6880668 -Tom Show Pises Cemidi Stran near Bugshan Building.

RIYADH: Oppodte Royai Tsdinlcjl imitun, Tel:477S8S8

OAMMAMr Otatiran Road, Td; 3333565

ABHA: Afaha Road - Khamis Muihaiei • T4:2230BSe
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Briton admits wartime spying vi,-.

LONDON, Nov. 1 (Agencies)—A former
officer in British military intelli^nce Sunday
confessed be part of a British spy ring
which pa^d infonnation to the Soviet
Union during World War n.

'

Leo Long, now a retired, 61m company
e^tccutive, told The Sniufi^ Tmes new^aper
he was part of the network run by Anthony
Blunt, a former art adviser to Queen
Elizateth who stripped him ofhis knightho^
when he was expend two years ^o.
Long said he confessed to British intell^

ence in 1964, at the same time as Blunt, and
like him, was never prosecuted for offenses

which he admits were ‘'totally treasonable."

Lon^s statement is likely to outrage Bri-

tons and cause a storm in parliament, which

was told last year that Blunt was the only spy
given immunity from prosecution since

World War IX. The scandal shook the British

establishment, which learned for the Szsc

time of the extent of wartime Soviet espion-

age in Britain carried out by the spy ring

formed by Blunt, Guy Burgess, Donald Mao
lean and kim PhUby.

'

N. Korea alleges

shooting across
armistice zone
TOKYO. Nov, 1 (AP) — North Korea

Sunday accused South Korean troops of ffi-

ing “thousand^' of machine gun bullets at

North Korean poritioos across the central

sector of the Korean Demilztarized Zone
(DMZ).
The offidal radio Pyongyang, in a broad-

castmooimied here, s^‘*the grave provoca-
tion’' started at 4:35 p.m. (0735 GM^
Saturday when South Korean soHdiers
opened machine gun 6re across the DhCZ
-southeast of the bill of Kamsu.

The shooting continued for neaity two
hours in “another premeditated and unpro-

voked act of aggression aimed at unleashing

another Korean War," Radio Pyongyang
said. It did not mention casualties, nor did it

say whether the North Koreans returned fixe.

The latest incident, it said, followed

another violation of the Korean armistice

agreement m which “U.S. imperialist and
South Korean armies bad their bomber-
fighters fly deep into our airspace" Thursday.

The radio declared there is a linut to North
Korea’s self-restraint and that the North wQl
have to take appropriate countermeasures if

such provocative acts from the South recur.

The four-kilometer wide DMZ runs 242
kms across the waist ofthe Korean peninsula.

It separates the South from North Korea
under the 1953 armistice that ended the

three-year Korean War. There have been

frequent incidents reported along the DMZ.

Long said Sunday some members of Com-
munist cells at Cambridge Univerrity, where
all 6ve spies were recruited in the 1930^
could be in high portions of responsibOity

now. But he refused to name them.
Long's confession raised afrttsh the specter

ofundiscovered ^>ies still working within Bri-

tain’s security services which has haunted the

British public since the 1950s when Burgess

and Maclean defected to Moscow.
Long said his wartime work was with

MI14, a section of military intelligence deal-

ing with German troop operations through-

out the world, receiving information from
agents in Europe.
At the time Britain was passing selected

information to the Russians gleaned from

intercepted German radiotra^. But Blunf s

spy ring would have given Russiansmuch
fuller infonnation and some idea of how
frank the Western were being with

them.

Long says he is willing to testify to a sec-

urity commission which, at the prime minis-

ter's request, is investigating British intellig-

ence operations after repeated press allega-

tions about undiscovered spies.

“I feel deep remorse for what I have

done," said Long. “I got caught up in the

whole thing. 1 have bitterly regFetted it all my.

life."

A reporter for independent Radio News
who called at Long’s home in a quiet north

London suburb Saturday night, said he was
told by a young man who opened the door

that I,ong had gone away. A spokesman for

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s office at

10 Downing Street said that no statement

would be issued until the allegations have

been “throughly examined."

The newspaper claimed that Long's suic-

ment reveals that the “ Soviet spy ring in Bri-

tain during the 1 940s permeated governraeni

and military circles far more extenrively than

has ever been officially admitted," and that

“other civil servants and intelligence officers,

some still unnamed, spied for the Soviet

Union and confessed only after promises that

they would not be prosecuted.”

The 61m company for which long worked
was not fdentffied.

In six-hour ordeal

Japanese kills wife, seize hostages
NGASHI IZU, Japan. Nov. 1 (AP) -- A

man released from prison last month killed

his wife with a* kitten knife, seized eight

hostages and then wounded one hostage

and two polfeemen when he was overpow-
ered Saturday, police reported.

At one point during the six-hourordeal, a

primary school in ibis hot-springs resort

town was closed as the knife-wielding

Yasuo Yamamota and several hostages

approached the bufldjiig, according to

police.

They said Yamamota, 40, stabbed his

33-year-o1d wife, Toldko, in .their apart-

ment and then forced his two daughters,

KeQco and Yuko, aged 1 1 and 9, to go two

neighboring apartments where he took

three adults and three other children .hos-

tage. He emerged briefly to go toward the

school, but then reutroed to the apartment
building, police said.

Some 80 nei^bors and policemen sur-

rounded the building, tiying to persuade
Yamamota to surrender, and when be

walked out a second time holding a knife at

the back of a woman, police attacked.

They said that in the struggle, the hos-

tage, Atsuko Chisaka. 50,. was stabbed in

the back, assistant police inspector Goto
Maesumura. 39. was wounded in the chest

and another officer suffered slight cuts on
his hands. Mrs. Chisaka and Matsumura
were listed in serious cooditioo at a bospit^

in this town 62 miles west of Tokyo.
Police said Yamamota is a construction

worker who served a prison term for the

illega] use of amphetamines and was
released and return^ home in September.

BRIEFS
COPENHAGEN, (AFP)— The southern

Spanish town ofHuescar, which declared war
00 Denmark 1 72 years ago, will sign a peace

treaty with its old enemy on Nov. 11, the

Spanish Embassy and Danish Foreign Minis-

tiy announced here. Huescar declared war in

1809, because Denmark sided with
Napoleon in the war between France and
Britain as Napoleon’s forces intervened in

Spain to prop up the unpopiilar French-

oriented regime. Denmark did not redpro-

cate Huescai*s dedaration of war. and took

no notice of if at the time.

@ VULCaN AMERICAN OVENS

Spedally suited for kftcham
catering to con^oundi and camps.
Also for hoieb and resourants,

Chooaafiom:
A wide range of modab
BeeudM daripis

Large eapacitir
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ere eemyt evm/able.
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MANILA, (AFPJ — Fifteen Vietnamese
refugees were plucked out of the South China
Sea before dawn Sunday by a United States

naval ship. A U.S. Embassy spokesman said

the Seventh Fleet frigateHaroldCdt was on a

routine mission when it sighted the refugees

aboard their wooden boat, approximately

250 nautical miles southeast of Ho Chi Minh
City. The refugees— six men. three women
and six chfldren including an infant —
appeared healthy but exhausted after several

days at sea, the U.S. Embassy reported.

HONG KONG, (AFP)~ Shanghai Mayor
Wang Daohan arrived here Sunday for a

three-day visit, the second senior Chinese

offidal todo so within a week. Wang, who has

just completed a visit to Britain, will meet
Hong Kong Governor
HONG KONG, (AP) — More than 180

members of a Chinese guided-missile-

destroyer's 300-man crew died in an explo-

sion in 1977, at Zhanjiang naval base at the

southern tip ofGuangdong province, accord-

ing to the November issue of an independent

Hong Kong-published monthly.

MICKEY MOUSE DENTIST: Paedoden-
tist Charted Dyer wears a Mickey Mouse
costume as be examines the teeth of a five-

year-old boy in Beaumont, Texas. For
three years Dyer has donned a costume in

the office daring the week before Efel-

loween.

Cambodia warns
U.N. panel on
chemical inquiry
BANGKOK, Nov. I (AFP) — The

Viemamese-backed government in Cam-
bodia Sunday issued a veiled threat to an
e^t-man United Nations team here to
investigate the alleged use of toxic agents in

Cambodia and Laos.

The Phnom Penh news yencySPK, moni-
tored here, said the Heng Samrin reg^ie
would not accept responsibility for the con-
sequences of" any activities infringing on the

soverei^ty and territorial integrity of Cam-
bodia."

“Any action inside the territory of the
People’5 Republic ofKampuchea without the
autik>rization of its competent autboriti^
would be conridered a violation of its

soverei^ty," the news agency said.

The warning came only hours after the

arrival Saturday night of the U.N. panel,

which is to interview refugees and alleged

victims of biological and chemical warfare.

The team, led by Dr. Esmat A. Ezz of Egypt,
an expert on toxic warfare, has not yet dis-

clc^d its intended work method. But it is not

expected to enter Cambodian territory,

despite an invitation from the ousted but

U.N.-r^gnized KhmerRouge government.

Its arrival here follows charges by the

Unted States, Thailand' and the Khmer
^Rouge that Vietnamese troops garrisoned in

'Laos and'Cambodia are using lethal agents

against anti-government insargents.

The Phnom Penh news agency said the

arrival ofthe panel was a smirchon the record

ofthe United Nations which, it said, would do
better to spend Its money on an investigation

into "genocide" by the Khmer Rouge gov-

ernment of ex-Premier Pol Pot.

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& C0.UD.,JEDDAH
%

,
AGENTS OF

V NIPPON VUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of

following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MV WAKANAMIMARUwysie
WITH GENERAL CARGO
ON 2-11-B1 (ETD4-11-B1)

MVFUSOMARUvcyi42
WITH CONTAINERS AND GENERAL CARGO

ON 2-11-81 (E.T.D. 5-11-81).

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED

TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TOOBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA » CQ. LTD.

shipping department; 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE

KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O BOX 715B. JEDDAH (S.A.I

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZASJ, PHONE: 22Z33EXT. 313-360-Z98

Furniture,Household goods. Electrical appliances.

Sports equipment.Fashion.Jewellery. Videos&HiR. Toys& Gomes
andmuch more. IT'SALL AT THE.

U.S. governors’ election

seen as fiscal referenda
WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 (R) — The vot-

€T$ of New Jersey and Virgiaia choose new
state governors Tuesday in elections widely

seen as • referenda on the conservative

economic policies of Republican I^sident
Reagan.

Reagan. Vice President Bush and cabinet

members have campaigned for the Republi-
can candidate in ea^ state. The Republican
National Committee has pumped neariy Si
million into the election campaigns, con-

cerned that defeats would be read to mean
Reagan’s regime of intense 6scal austerity is

growing unpopular.

“It t's going to be perceived as a referen-

dum whether it is or not," said John Stevens,

executive director of the Republican Gover-
nors Association. Republican party offidal

,

predict close results in both states.

The Republicans' showing will also be
taken as a sign of how the president's party,

which already controls the Senate, may fare

next year in its drive to win control of the

House of Representatives from the Democ-
rats.

In New Jersey. Democratic candidate
James Florio sees the election as a clear vote
on Reagan economics. His Republican
opponent. Thomas Kean, has proposed a
program of tax cuts designed. like that of the

president, to stimulate production and jobs
and help buriness.

The Democrat has said this approach, plus
Republican cuts in social services, favors the

we^tby and is “a threat to the well-being of
the working people of New Jersey.”

Reagan carried New Jersey in the 1980
presidential election despite a Democratic
edge in voter registration, and this may be
one reason why he is taking the election seri-

ously enough to camp^mgn. The outgoing
govemorofNew Jersey is a Democrat, Bren-
dan Byrne.

Kean’s ties with the president may be a
liability, but the.' - reverse appears to be true

of Republican Marshall Coleman, the state

attorney-general running for Virginia gover-

nor. Coleman’s campaign against Governor
Charles Robb, son-in-law of the late Presi-

dent Lyndon Johnson, was buoyed by an
appearance by the president himself, whose
personal popularity remains high although

some polls show that support for his

economic policies is waning.

The national Republican party's effort to

defeat Robb, who professes fiscal conservat-

ism, has centerdon the charge that he secretly

backs big-government spending and the great

society welfare programs built by hU father-

in-law in the 1960s. Thus the Virginia race

can also be viewed as a referendum on con-

servative Reagan economics, according to

Stevens.

Republican victories wrould add significant

moneiitum to the drive to win control of the

House of Representatives, he said. At pres-

ent the Democrats have a 242 to 191 margin

in the bouse, though defections by conserva-

tive Democrats have given the president

impressive victories on votes to cut the

budget and approve his tax program.

White House officials say the aim in the

1982 congressional elections is to gain 12 to

15 seats, then try to get a majority through

formal Democratic defections to the Repub-

lican fold.

One factor working against the Republi-

cans is the dwindling popularity of Reagan's

economic program as major cuts in social

services take effect. A recent Gallup opinion

poll Mve the Democrats a 57 to 43 percent

lead m the national race for Congress.

Film actor to undergo
heart bypass surgery
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 1 (AP)— Film and

television star Rock Hudson, who was to

begin a new series on television this fell, will

undergo heart bypass surgery Monday, a
network spokesman said Saturday.

“Hudson complained of chest pains two
weeks ago and underwent a series of tests

then,” said tlie spokesman. "He had an
angiogram yesterday. They got the results

late in the afternoon and made the decision.”

Hudson, 55, has no previous history of
heart trouble. The actor was working on the

NBC show', Devlin Connection, when he
experienced the chest pains. In the new
series, the ruggedly handsome acror plays a
private detective who comes out of retire-

ment.
Production on the show, which was due to

premiere Nov. 27. will be postponed while

Hudson recovers for an expected six to eight

weeks, the spokesman said. The show's pre-.

miere will be rescheduled for earlv 1982.

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

i^OF SAUOl ARABIA

Announces the arrival of

M.V. ARAB ALHIJAZ
From SINGAPOiS/ FOOT KUV^»/BOMBAY 1

0n31.10B1/4.1.1402H R

CONSIGNEES ^ASE REQUESTED TO APPROACH l\

AT FOLLOWING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL
J|\

BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE Hr

FOR delivery ORDERS OF THEIR CARGO Jj

THESHIPPMG(»Rn)lttT10NQFSIW M V
8-KING KHALID STREET 1
OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF
MINISTRY OP HAJ 1

P.,0.BOX-1691- JEDDAH
TELEPHONES: 6423931- 6425717
-telex: 401078 ARAB SJ

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADINGS INDUSTRY
AGENTS FOR

MESSINA LINE
Notica To Consignaes

MV, JOLLYARGENTO Voyno.318

Arrival oajl.mi J oe.Oi.^Oglu.

Departure D3.//./M/ / Cf7.of-Mo& H.

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY
ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
0RDERS(A6AINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADIN6.,DULY END0RSED.,0R BANK

guarantees) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL

For more information please contact

AUohara bldg-

Baghdadiya. Jeddah p.abox 7778

^ Tfel: 6424879/6426998/6426999/6442077/6442270/6442442
Tlx.401504Fislna/400688Johara Cable: FAISALNA

22-^27November 1981, Exhibitiem Centre Bahrain
PO.Box 20200. Bahrain. Teh 250033. Telex:9103EXHIB BN.

AI\ll\IOUI\ICEMEI\IT

Bendlx Field Engineering

Corporation (BFEC) would like

to announce its New Telephone

Number in Jeddah. i

6T18049 (PABX)

Telex:

402881 SJ (BFESA).
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Mexico hikes price

ofIsthmus oil to $35

fliabroEconomy MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, li»l

City, Nov. 1 (R)— Mexico wiD
increase the export price of its top-grade Ist-
hmus OTde by one dollar to $35 a barrel,
mdustnal Development minister Andres de
Oteyza has announced.
^TTie increase, which will come into effect
from Sunday, will take the average price at
which Mexico sells its 50-50 l^t heavy
export mix to $31.75 from the present
$31.25.

The S28 a barrel “Maya” offshore heavy
oil will remain at tbe same price.

Economistsees

2%fallinU.S.
interest rates

• NEW YORK. Nov. 1 (AP) — Influendal

Wall Street economist Henry Kaufman has

said he expeas short-term U.S. interest rates,

including the prime lending rate at major
banks, to fall by as much as two percent in the

near future.

Kaufman said sldwer-than-expected
gi-owth of the United States' basic money
supply and prospects for a continued slug^sh
economy in the fourth quarter of this year

were likely to encourage the Federal Reserve
Board to make credit more readily available,

thereby reducing pressure on interest rates.

Kaimnan's forecast was beii^ printed Fri-

day for weekend mailing to clients of the

investment firm ofSalomon Brothers, where
he is chief economist.

Kau&nan said a more acconunodating

monetary stance by the Federal Reserve

could lead to a drop of between 1 wd 2

percent in short-term interest rates in the

unmediate fiituie, according to Brophy.

W.African states

discuss tie-ups
,
BAMAKO, Nov. 1 (AFP) — The Oigan-

ization of West African Chambers of Com-
merce ended a two-day annual meeting here

this weekend, largely devoted to the creation

of joint-venture companies within the

Economic Commifoity of West African

States (ECOWAS).
A communique issued here Saturday said

the meeting considered the role of African

governments in promoting joint concerns,

the problems and prospects for *-'entures-

between ECOWAS nationals, ar-d resources

and opportunities for the creation^of these

enterprises.

On Friday, the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) agreed on a
unified tenchmaik price of $34 a barrel.

Mexico is not a member of OPEC, but it usu-

ally set its price slightly above the organiza-

tion's level.
^

Tbe world's fourth biggest oil producer.
Mexico only recently recouped its export los-

ses caused diuing ^ summer by a glut of
crude which forced it to cut prices and expand
its search for sales.

Mexico produces about 2.5 million barrels

a day and exports some 1 .5 million barrels.

The United States ranks among its top cus-

tomers.

Mexico, like all other oil-pcoducing

countries, was a victim of tbe o3 glut and
feeing declining sales had been forced to cut

hs oil price. Now, however, with OPEC
members agreeing on a base price of $34
from $32, has enabled Mexico to its oil

prices.

lATA plans

to simplify

fare system
CANNES, Nov. 1 (R)— Airiine passen-

^rs, who like being able to buy discounted

tickets for their trip, would be better off if

they paid standard rates and did not tove to

sort through the current maze of feres, the
industry believes.

Airline executives, who have been meeting
here this week, think passengers w3I benefit

if the industry’s new plan of action to cheek
staggering losses succeeds— although they
recognize it will be an uphill battle to con-
vince ticket buyers of the plan's advantages.

“Passengers will not pay less than they are
paying this winter.” one executive said. “But
at least they will know exactly what they are
pa^g for.”

The executives could"not say, foDowing a
four-day meeting of the International Air
Transport Association (LATA), whether
feres would rise next year.

Weekly commodities

Base metals suffer losses
LONDON, Nov. 1 (AFP)— Commodities

were mixed this weel^ with sterlings firmer

tendency against tbe U.S. dollar depressing
some prices.

Base metals generally had losses triggered

by currency fluctuations. Whilst copper man-
aged to rally at the.andiof week, tin. lead and
zinc remained affected by the low demand
prevaOing at the moment.
Renewed tension in Poland, and troubles

between Angola and South Afiica pushed
gold and silver higher initially. Later they

eased when the situation in Poland became,
less worrying and also as a result of lower

interest rates.

Rubber fiuauated in a very narrow range.

gas-o3 prices rose to new highs ahead of The

meeting of the OPEC ministers in Geneva
the week.
Cocoa, coffee and sugarmoved irregularly.

Cocoa was boosted by a change in the rules of

the buffer stock while sugar went up on
rumors ofSoviet buying. Cereals were mostly
easier.

'Gold: Irregular. The market attracted mod-
erate interest. Prior to Wednesda/s strike in

Poland there were covering operation which
boosted tbe price by a few dollars. Reports of
a new South African raid in An^ia also con-

tributed. Later, however, the price feU back
only to move upwards again in front of the

week end because both of the dollar weak-
ness and the drop in interest rates in the U.S.

There were also suggestions that the nx in o3
price by adding to the Soviet Union's cur-

rency earnings, would enable that country to

reduce its gold sales.
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AL AMRI TRADING AND
TRANSPORTING COMPANY
A LEADING OVERLAND TRANSPORT COMPANY WISHES

TO ANNOUNCE ITS ACTIVITIES.
(A) TRANSPORTATION BY TRUCK TANKERS.

(DIESEL OIL, GASOLINE, BUNKER C.)

(B) TRANSPORTATION OF SULPHURIC ACID BY
ROAD TANKERS.

(C) SUPPLY OF CHEMICALS.
TEL: 6316175 - 6316030. TELEX: 401319 KIMICO SJ.

P. O. BOX: 5695 - JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.
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Coppen Down. Gains were initially trig-

gered by the slight sterling decline, with trad-

ing at a low ebb. Later, the tone was depre-

ssed in unison with New York, and following

the statement from the U.S. producer, Phelps
Dodge, that its production will be further

reduced because of unsatisfeaoiy world
prices.

Tin: Depressed. Although the market
remaiued underpinned by buying support,

prices softened, with currency considerations

tending to restrain trading.

Le^ Easier. In a suMued background,,

the tendency was depressed by the Canadian
producers (Cominco and Noranda) cuts in

their U.S. selling prices, lliis could lead to

further reduaions in the near future, accord-

ing to dealera.

Nickel: Easier. remained under
heavy seDing pressure in the earlier part of
the week, with a huge volume being traded by
one Tarticula house. It recovered later on
report of fire damage to Canadian producer

Fdconbridge.

Scrap: Tighter. Prices were quoted for

nickel-silver, lead, whitemetal and
aluminium. Brass and copper eased.

Gas-OQ: Firmer. Prices remained strong in

line with the continuing firmness ofthe physi-

cal market They reached new highs in good
volume, refleaing the nervousness over

Poland.

Cereals: Irregular. In quiet conditions,

gains were initially made for both barley and

wheat on tbe futures market, triggered by

encouraging export figures for September.

Outpttt exceeds 1.1m

Mazda turns from downhill to hit high road
HIROSHIMA, Nov. 1 (LAT) — In

1975, Toyo Kogyo, midceis of Mazda
automobiles feced a crisis of credit and tke-

dibility.

But this year, its debts reduced by 39
percent the company is looking forwaiti to
record production, sales, and profits. The
compan/s output in 1980 made it Japan's
third-largest auto maker and the woritfs
nin± largest And Toyo Kogyo feces the
fiiture with new confidrace. UnlikeChrislfr
Corp.. the turnabout came not as a result of
government aid. Nor were - masave firings or

layoffe necessary. From the nadir of&cal
1975. when prc^uction fell in one year by
100.000 units to 640,617, the company
rebounded to more than 1.1 itiilfion cars

and trucks in its fiscal 1980 year. After-tax
profit set a record of$68.4 million last year,
88 percent above 1973, the year before the

troubles started.

To3to Kogyo also has a new partner: The
Ford Motor Co., which purch^d 25 per^
cent of hs stock in November, 1979.
executives, however, said Ford's stock
acquisition was a result — rather thaq a
cause— of the finn's recovery.
The turnabout occurred, in part, because

of a change in management style and qual-
ity. In style, the change was from an
American-like structure, with decision-
making concentrated at the top, to a Japan-
ese structure ofgroup decision-making with
a greater voice given to djvU^n chiefe. In
content, the change was simple— from bad
to good management, witii many ixmovative
id^ added.
Founded as the Toyo Cork Industries Co.

in 1920, tile firm was run in top-down
deciaon-making s^le by three generations
of the Matsuda femily. Mazda is the con-

itaction of Matsuda family name.

In 1967, Toyo Ko^o became the woriifs

only manufacturer of rotaiy-en^e auto-

mobiles. U.S. sales of rotary-equipped cars

began in 1970. The rotary engine was an
immediate hit. By 1973, Mazda’s U.S.

exports had risen to 1 17,(^ cars. But the

1973 oil crisis burst the bubble.

A U.S. environmental protection agency

repon showed that Mazda's rot^ engines

got only 10 miles to a gallon in city driving.

American sales dropped by 43.775 cars in

one year. Sales also dropped in Japan,where
more than half of Mazda cars had rotary

engines.

Meanwhile, inventories bulged, sales

plummeted and dealers began to refuse to

handle Mazda exclusively. Instead of cut-

ting production, Kohei Matsuda raised it. In

1974 and 1975. production outstripped

s^es by 126,000 can.
In 1975, thecompany sufiiered a deficit in

operating income of S753 million. After

taxes, the loss was $73 million.

Mazda executives say the turnabout

could not have happened without the strong

backing of its banks. Tsutomu Murai, now
vice president of the Sumitomo Bank, was
Dispatched when lus bank pled^d to stand

by the troubled company. Mural, at the

bank's Isaka headquarters, recalled that

Toyo Kogyo feced the threat of a massive

cutoff of credit by the 62 banks and insur-

ance companies that were lending money to

it

“Ichiro boda_
.
(qow Sumitomo's president)

called in the creditors, assured them that the

Sumitomo Bank would stand by Toyo
Kogyo no matterwhat happened and asked

them not to desert the company.” said

Murai. Isoda made no offer to guarantee

the other loans, he said. But eomfeg froml

Sumitomo. Isoda's pledge carried credib^
ity.

Partly because the second-genezatfooi

president, Tsuneji Matsuda, bad instituted

a policy of offering the best starting pay in|

tbe Japanese auto industry and paitfy

because of the company’s unique devefoih

ment of the rotary engiojs, tbe finn h»l
attraaed high-quality personnel. Mural
said. Tbe problem was to draw vpoa tbeir,

strength as a group, he said.

Toyo Kogyo’s executive conunittee was
transformed frum a group ofdmsion cbiefr

who reported on their activities into a
debating forum is which each chief was
urged to make suggestions for other divi-

sions. said Moriyuki Watanabe, managing
director for qualiQr control.

At its sin^ fectoiy site here,' Toyo|

Kogyo carried out a host of innovations. In
one year, two-thirds of the section ehiefr

were shifted to new positions. The practice

of requiring workers to punch time cards!

was abandoned.
Belt-tightening measures, too, were car-

ried out with a vengeance. Toyo Kogyo sold

off its stocks in the two Sumitomo banks.
Investment was slashed for a one-year
period. Dividends were cut by 20 peroem.

for three years and held 10 percent bd^
normal for one additional year. Hirtaig'^

assembly workerswas halted for four ytaxu
All managers with the ranks ofsection chief!

and above went without pay raises ud
direaors took a salary cut in 1975. Direc-

tors also were denied bonuses from 1 975.to

1978. The union was asked to. accept pay
raises lower tiran workers at other auto

finns were receiving — which it did until

1979.

Thailand embarks on large industrial plan
BANGKOK, Nov. 1 (R) — The govern-

ment has launched a new five-year economic
development plan aimed at mdustrialmng
Thailand and xmprovii^ the lot ofa quarterof
the population still Uvmg in abjea poverty.

The main thrust of tte plan win see the

establishment of a zone of heavy industries

along the largely agricultural eastern sea-

boairi around tbe deepsea port of Sattahip.

Dr. Snoh UnakuL, the chief government
planner, said tbe area had tremendous poten-
tial for development of a petio-chemicai
mdustiy because ofthe avaDability ofnatural
gas from offrfaore wells in the Gulf of Thai-
land.

The government has approved plans for

setting up a soda ash projea and fertilizer,

sponge iron and integrated steel mills on the

eastern seaboard.

Dr. Snoh said a gas separation plant would

houses JEDDAH proof

A SAUDI COMPANY LOCATED
IN RIYADH NEEDS:
1) ARABIC TYPIST WITH SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE.

2} ENGLISH TYPIST WITH SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE.

GOOD SALARY AND WORK CONDITIONS.
APPLICANT MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE EQAMMA.
PLEASE CALL MR ABDELMONEIM 4026011. -^1,

be completed in 1984. and the National

Economic and Social Development Board
(NESDB), which he heads, was preparing an
investment program to make full use of

natural gas other than as a fuel oil substitute.

Dr. Snoh said the plan was Thailand' s first

major attempt to capitalize on its skfiled but

comparatively cheap labor force for its own
export processing industries in order to cap-

ture the markets hitherto dominated by Sing-

apore, Hong Kong and South Korea.

The latest report ofNESDB said ifthe plan

achieved all itsmajor targets, export ofindus-

trial goods would rise from 29 percent of

export commodities in 1 982 to 42 percent in

1986 when the plan period ends. At present,

primary commodities such as rice, maize,

tapioca and rubber form 80 percent of Thai-

land's total annual exports.

As agriculture is the mainstay of the Thai

economy, increased agricultural production

is an integral part of the plan. It aims ht five

pereont annual growth against three percent

in the last five years. Eigli^ percent of Thai-

land's 47 mfllion people stiD earn their living

in the rural areas.

The plan emphasizes the need to eradicate

poverty among the more than 1 1 million rural

people earning $90 per capita a year, com-

pared with the national average of $590.

The plan calls for implementation of 15

special rural development projects, at an

estimated cost of 3.6 billion baht ($1.6 bit

lion). The {Mojects include rice bmks, smaU-

scale water r^uroessebema and vOl^
fisheries.

The five-year plan wQt cost Thailand 600
billion baht ($26 bOlum) ofwhich 200 billion

baht ($8.7 billion) uw have to come fixim

loans and assistance by intematioiial finan-

cial institutions a^ donor countries.

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF DEPARTURE

THE SAUDI AMERICAN MACHINERY
MAINTENANCE COMPANY LTD.,

(SAMMCO) ANNOUNCES THE
DEPARTURE OF ITS EMPLOYEE -
MR. ROLANDO REYESS
ESPELLARDO, FILIPINO

NATIONAL, PASSPORT NO. 1301551 ON AN EXIT VISA ONLY.

COMPANIES OR INDIVIDUALS WHO MAY HAVE A CLAIM
AGAINST THE ABOVE MENTIONED EMPLOYEE SHOULD
CONTACT ON TELEPHONE NUMBER 687-9222, EXTENSION
NUMBER 2471.

THE COMPANY WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
CLAIMS SUBMITTED ON AND AFTER THE 3RD CALENDER
DAY FROM THE DATE OF THIS ANNOUNCEMENT.

SAUDI AMERICAN MACHINERY MAINTENANCE CO. LTD.
(SAMMCO). TELEPHONE: 687-9222 EXT. 2471.

SAUDI PHARMACEUTICAL
DISTRIBUTIDN COMPANY LTD.,

IS LOOKING FOR

:

- SALESMEN (PHARMACISTS ONLY)
- SECRETARIES ARABIC AND ENGLISH TYPING
- DRIVER /MECHANIC

• APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE OF
MINIMUM TWO YEARS

• SHOULD BE FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH

• PREFERENCE GIVEN TO SAUDIS, FOREIGNERS MUST
HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS

• SALESMEN AND DRIVERS SHOULD HAVE VALID SAUDI
DRIVING LICENCE

• SALARIES AND OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS ARE BASED ON
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE

• PLEASE SEND APPLICATION AND C.V. TO
P.O. BOX: 16032 RIYADH.

Lo£»t Passport
:MD.A^ mm SON OF TOBARAK ALI BAN6UDESHI.
HAS LOST HIS PASSPORT. FINDER PLEASE GIVE IT

TO BANGLADESH EMBASSY AT KILO-3 MECCA ROAD.

HIS PASSPORT NO.C^^QO ISSUED AT SYLHET., .

DATED 9tH JULY 1979. d.

SITUATION WANTED
ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN, B.SC. (WITH HONOURS) IN

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING FROM UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX
(ENGLAND) HAVING FLUENCY IN ENGLISH, ARABIC AND

FRENCH, IS LOOKING FOR ASUITABLE OPENING-IN
SAUDI ARABIA OR ANY OTHER
MIDDLE EASTERN COUNTRIES.

INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE WRITE TO:
NAIM E. ASMAR, 3750 LAKE AVE. # 6,

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14612, UJSJi. TEL: 865-7575
(AREA CODE 716).

Afliraonm
SJSWARY

TRADING & CONTRACTING
announces its

NEW
TELEPHONE NUMBERS

for

Jeddah head office

fer all yow Electrical Power needs please oil
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR FOR:

Oncm
Canada
wire

6423101

ALSTNOII-ATLJMTraw
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Kuwait disfavors

one GCC currency

OiablKWS Econoar

IpJWAlT, Nov. 1 (AP)— Kuwait finanra
and plaimiDg minister has said the Gulf
Cooperation Counol (GCC) should not
ex{rioK the feasibility of abolishing the vari-
ous cuirendes in lEavor of a single, nnified
currency for the SK<member countries.

Abdel-Latif Al-Hamad told reporters a
unified currency for the member countries—
Saudi Arabia, Kuwah, the UnitedArabEmi-

• rates, Bahrain, Qatar and Oman — was
unnecessary and, if established, would
change nothing.

He contended that, since each member
countiy has its own economic system and
laws, a unified currency would be p^intlftss

“What ismore imponant,** he said,“would
be the search for a economic
frameworic for the GCC member countries.
’Ibe GCC, launched last May at a summit
conference of the six countries, was meant to

be an economic, political and collective
defense pact

' Al-Hamad said the GCC ministers of
planning were to hold a meetingTuesday, but
had to postpone because these ministerswere
to join the fortbcomingGCC summit confer-
ence, scheduled for Nov. 10 in Riyadh. He
said anodier date for the ministers meeting
would be fixed later.

Al-Hamad said it wQI be possiUe to raise

the qwsdoD of the Palest Liberation

OzganizatioD membeiship of the lotema-
tk>nal Monetary Fund and the Worid Bank
during the world institutions meeting next

year. He said that rules oftheIMF and World
Bank this year have ^frozen’ efforts to gain

membersh^ status for the PLO.
Asked to comment about the North-South

Cancun summit, Al-Hamad said|“The Can-
cun summit has been extremely necessary for

exGbangmg opiniojos betwemi the two sides

and for each ride to know what the other side
wants,” said the American-educated Al-
Hamad.
He voiced objection to the idea of setting

up a new worid economic order on the basis

of a resolution by the UJ^. General Assem-
bly.

The approach pursued by the devdoping
countries for establishing a new worid
economic order at the U.N. General Assem-
bly does not conform with tte objectives of
such a systei^’' he said. “International
economic relations cannot be based on resoF
otionsby the United Nations, particularty at a
time when international economic interests

are oveigapping and complicated.” He did
not elaborate on that point.

Global pasta war erupt
WASHINGTON. Nov.1 (WP)— Forget

the spaghetti western. A red intematio^'
pasta'war is boiling over.

Ibe National Pasta Association has filed
a formal oompdaint witii federal gov-
ernment alleging that the European Com-
xnan Market is fflegally subsidumg Italian

pasta, enabling the Italians to compete
unfairly in the U.S. market.
Faced with what they see as a growing

threat to their share of a billion-doUar-a-
year industry, the American manufacturers
are not just noodling around like a bunch of
meatballs. They h^e engaged a Washing-
ton lawyer, Paul D. Cullen, to press their

claim of illegal subsidies thimu^ the office

of the U.S. Trade Representative.

In a petition filed last Fridi^, Cullen
charged that the Common Market is violat-

ing interaational law not just in subskiizmg
Italian pasta exports, but also in its snbisides

of other processed food products exported
to the United States.

The trade representatives office has 45
days to review the petition and decide

whether the government will pursue the

complaint tlrough international trade

chaimels. Officials there said the Common
Market does subsidue agricultural exports,

but the General Agreement on Tari& and
Trade prohibits subsidies of processed or
“nonprimaiy” food products. The question

is whether pasta fits that category.

If after f^-findingmd concilimion pro-
coedmp the US. oc^i^es the export

'

subskties areflldgal'ahd the Europeans con-
tinue . them, ttm pierident couM impose

trade sanctions on Italy. The Common
Maricet has not yet responded to the com-

plainL

State Department officials familiar with

European trade policies said the pasta-

maker^ complaint is only one smaD strand

of a complex problem affleting trade rela-

tions between the United States and
Europe. U.S. steel manufacturers, for

example, have complained of unfair com-,

petition from subsidized and state-owned

European steel makers, and Europeans
have complained of allegedly unfeir com-
petition by U.S. products subsidized

through such techniques as controls on the

price of natural gas.

apartment of Agriculture figures show

that imported spaghetti and noodle pro-

ducts account for only about 3 percent of

U.S. sales But Cullen said subsdieshave

contributed to a ^^dramatic increase” in

pasta imports.

LesterTharston,cbainnanofC.F.Muller i

Co., a major pasta maker, and president of

the natiortal pasta assodatioo, said that in

1 979 and 1980, Italian imports rose 34 per-

cent while sales of U.S.-made products

stayed even.

“In the ^dal^ sbops^ especially on the

east coast, and in the ethnic nei^boihoods,

there has historically been an imported pre-

sence,” he said, **but itwas stable. It did not

grow year to year. But in the past few years

we have become aware of a substantial

increase in the visibility of -imported pro-

ducts.”
* Ironically, much imported pasta is made*

from U,sJ'^ifheat. Italy, faced with a poor

wheatcropthisyear, mcieased itspurchases

of U.S. wheat from 5 million bushels to

16 millkni.

U.S. hostage rescue bid cost $193m
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 (AP) — Tbe

failed attempt'' ri to rescue Ajsiecican tos-

tages in Iran last year cori $193 million,

according to testimony before a House of

Representatives Subcommittee.

Panta^n offidals provided the figure in

closed testimony before a house nulitary

appropriations subcommittee June 24, 1981

.

The testimony was released Friday.

Ninety commandos flew into the Iranian

desert April 24, 1980, but the mission was
called off after three of eight heUcopters

broke down before reaching a refueling stop.

Eight U.S. commandos were lolled when a

helloopteT collided with' a C-130 tranqrort

plane on the way out of the desert

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 07000 HOURS ON
1ST NOVEMBER 1981 5TH MOHARRAM 1402

1. SHIPS DISCHARGING

:

Borth Nmm of VeoMl Agent Type of Cargo

5. Elvina Fayez Duna
5. Cer Alacrity as.s.c Bagged Dam.
6. Dolly Skou Aisaada Rice/GeiVCont/Govt.

Cargo

7. Joannis III Red Sea General

8. New Tide Aisaada BgcL Bartey

9. Queen Emeiaid AE.T. Vehides

13. Golden Yenbo El Hawi General

16. Long Beach Rezayat Containexs

18. Zeus—

1

Rolaoo Bulk Cement

21. Maidive Prize O.Trade GeiL/Rice/Maize

23. Elsfleth O.C^. Reefer

24. Saudi Venture M.E.S.A. Contn/Gen.

25. Arab A1 Ifijaz S.C.SA. Bgd. FoodTFimbei/Cen.

26. Yeb Yung Algosaibi Begged Batiey

28. Meltem Univev:.... Star Frozen Meat/ruits

29. Novi‘T O.CJE. Cheese

30. Roman Reefer O.C£. Frozen Lamb
35. Nikita Mhdienko AJE.T. Conm/Loadrng MTYs
36. San Pedro Rezayat Containers

38. Artemon Najd I.xwiding

2. RECENT ARRIVALS

;

Brunella El Hawi Contis/PJipcsrLOfl
-

New Tide Aisaada - Bags Barley

Arab A2 Hijaz S.CS.A. Bag Food/TImbei/Gen.

Dolly Skou - Aisaada - Rii^Govt. Cargo/
GenJCont

Ait. Date

30.10.81
27.10.81

31.10.81

30.10.81

31.10.81
TV

26.10.81

31.10:81
31.10.81

20.10.81
27.10.81

28.10.81
31.10.81

27.10.81
18.10.81

24.10.81
28.10.81
31.10.81

30.10.81
31.10.81

31.10.81

31.10.81

Ming Young Minco CoirtrsT.dgMTY Contrs,

KasugaMaru A3kta Containeis

LoogBeach Rezayat Containeis

Queen Emerald AJE.T.
.

Npoal Branco Rezayat Veh/Caranfrucks

Kbudotiinik Repin AJE.T. CoutranTo Load MTYs
PterreL-D. Alsabah Bulk Cement

Nikita AB.T. Contrs/Loadiog MTys
Saudi Trader MJE.SA. General

Maeisk Ranoo Tb Lo^ MTYs
Kill Mani Alneza Contatnen

Alkaid AA. Umber

KRRS'ABDUITAZIZPORTDAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
5.1.1402/3.11.1981 CHANGES PAST 2a HRS.

1.11.81

N-2. Heltenic Laurel

3. Ibn Battotah

5. Saudi Cloud

7. Lucy-1
ia Yong Fun Lu
17. FunOTun Jiang

30. Etizebeth Maerak
35. New Pony
30. - La Ensenada (D.B.

37. Asia Lank (0.8.)

38. Ocean Fame (D.8.

S^. Kriti Emerald

Goseibi Bagged Barley 24.10B1

Kanoo General 31.10.87

Orri General 28.10.81

Orri General 27.10.81

(3osaibi GenfConts. 31.10.81

Orri General 31.10B1

Kanoo Containers 31.10.81

Orri Gen/Conts. 1.11.81

Alsabah Bulk (^ment 22.ia81

Alireaa Bulk Cement 27.10.81

Globe Bulk Cement 18.10.81

Kanoo Gen/Conts. 3ai0.81

I I
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ODD VEHKXE: Game wardens hi the Florida Everglades nse this odd vehicles in th^
cofuervatitm woik. The doable decte* serves as a platform from whkh to spotanimab in
distress. It also helps keep the fonr-man craw above sawgrasswhen travelingoverswamp
land.

Cutting visitor exchanges

U.S. influence seen waning
NEW YORK. Nov.l (AP)— The Reagan

administration proposal to slash funding for

international visitor exchanges would cut

American influence in Africa, and metease

the clout of Soviet cultural aid, saycritics of
the budget cuts.

Cuts in the U.S. InternationalCommunica-
tions Agency budget also threaten to jeopar-

dize culture relations with China, says

another organization affected, the National

Committee on United States-China Rela-

tions. The committee pioneered the 1972
Chinese pmg-poag team tour in America, a

cultnral ice breaker that ultimately was fol-

lowed by the establishment of diplomacy
relations with China eight years later.

Bart Rousseve of Crot^ads Africa says

that if the proposed cuts are enacted. ^
organization would have to riiut down hs

African leaders program. Thaf program,

which he directs, has brought some 2,000

governmental leaders and administrators to

the United States in the last 23 years.

”ln these countries the Soviet Union. is

pibviding grants,” said Rousseve. **If

American government pulls out their grants,

the SovietUnion looks that much better. And
we cannot discount these smaller countries.”

Rousseve says the exchange ofgovenunem
leaders also improves the business climate for

U.S. firms in those African nations, “these

are our future trading partners,” he said.

USICA funding presided 72 percent of

Crosrixiad^ 1982 budget of S1.2S million.

Crossroads Africa Director Jerome Vogel
says black Africa’s perception that the

United States is developing a closer relatfon-

ship withwhite-nxled South Africamakes the

visitor program all the more important.

“Hus is a time when ghring Africans some
opportunity to come here and perceive what
\be or^fri of these policies is and talk to

Americans seems more important than ever

because it is a time when hostility seems to be
increasing toward the United States,” said

Vogel. He recently returned from an
extended tour of Africa.

The budget cuts are being considered by
Congress as part of a lerired State Depart-

ment authorization bin to fund the USICA,
successor to the U.S. Information Agenev.

The cuts, which would lop $67 million off

the agency's 1982 operating funds, would

^‘vinually annihilate” the African visitor

programs, according to a Capitol hill source
famfltar with foreign policy issues. Their
impact would be much milder in Europe and
Latin America.
The source, who asked not be identified

because of his official position, says the only

programs which would remain intact in

Afr:^ would be those in which the U.S. has
official agreements with the African govern-
ment, known as“bmational programs.” And
there are only one or two of those in all of
Africa, according to the source, among them
Egypt.

The USICA' s internatioDa] visitors prog-

ram, which has brought 33 current heads of

state to the United States, would be cut

almost 60 percent. That would eliminate

some 75 countries.*many of them in Africa,

from the program, the agency says. “By and
large, most ofthe people who havecome over
as visiqrs have been either current or poten-
tial pblitidU, economic and govemment lead-

ers,” said the Washington source.

“They have been in key jobs and it has

been important to be able to show individuals

what we stand for, give them a sense of our

own values, our own institutions and give

them a sense of bow the U.S. government
works.”
He said cutting the African programs will

“cut down on our access to a number of key
goveminent leaders.” He noted that the

USSR consistently spends" a great deal more
money” on grants to bring Africans to visit

and study in the Soviet Union.
Even in areas where official relations are

not good, “embassies have been able to gain

access to key ^veniment officials by offering

them trips as international visitors,” be said.

“It will be another element that we wfll not

ha>« at our disposal in terms ofattempting to

mfluence key leaders.”

In addition, 75 percent of the funds for

short-term informal educational or profes-

sional visits by Africans would be cut.

According to USICA, as part of an overall

reduction of those types of exchanges from

2J)00to400.

PuU trading hits local mart
By J. H. Hammono

JEDDAH, Nov. 1—With the European

markets closed Sunday, the local money

maikei was described as being extremely

dun and letiiaigic by dealers. There were

few bids b the market for riyal deposit and

nobody was willing to quote on dollar

deposits of any significance. The rituatkm

was gmilar m Bahrain_ where the OBU s

(offshore banking units) “closed $ho|f'

early Sunday and called it a day.

lUyal rates remamed stable on the whole,

but rates eased in the shorter tenors with

more liquidity injections received by the

tystem. One-week and two-week fixed riyal

deporits were offered at level of 8 — 10

percent, but there were hardly any takers at

those levels and dealers were expecting

rates to fall to 5—6 percent levels when the

markets re-open Monday. One-monfo

JIBOR bidsiSer ratesopen^ at 12— 12%
percent .but had fallen to 11%— 12% per-
cent Ity close Sunday. By comparison the

six-month and one-year- fixed rates
remamed firm at 14 — 14% percent and
14V4 — 14% per^t respe^ve^. The
local maritet was waiting to see how Europ-
dollu deposit rates opened Monday before
makmg any new moves on riyal rates.

The local exchange markets mirrored the

confusion prevailiag on the European
exchanges Friday. Spot doUao'riyal rates

were quoted “wide” at 3.4140-60 at one
stage, mdicating market expectation that

inter-bank dealmg wfll be befow the SAMA
(Saudi Arabian ^netaty Agency) parity

level of 3.4200 Monday. Once again, even
at such low prices there were few talrers of
dollars with the Kmgdom-based commet^
dal banks concentrating on “normaT*
commercially mduced sales.

Europe cool to revivinggoldstandard
LONDON, Nov. 1 (LAT) — European

reaction to proposals chat the United States

return to the gold standard has been slow m
developing and so far almost wholy negative.
In a sampling of analysts in Britain, France,

West Germany, Switzerland and Italy, the

major reaction has been mcredulity to the

idea raised by some economic advisers to

President Reagan. The gold standard would
require that U.S. cunency be badud by a

fixed amount of gold.

As Klaus Wieners, chief economist for the

West Deutsche Landsbank of Dusseldorf,

put it: “European governments and central

hanlfg have not yet seriously considered the

possibility that America would return to the

gold standard. They do not believe it would
happen, and so t^y have not concerned
themselves with ... crying to iraagme how
Reagan would do h.”

A British journalist put it more sucdnctly:

“Since we dra't consider a return to the gold

standard as a serious answer, we have not yet*

concerned ourselves with serious questions

about h.”

In general, most Europeans believe that

there is no need for a return to the gold stan-

dard. “A retuni to the gold standi would
only work if the United States establishes a

tight monetary disripUne first,” A British

economist said. “ And once that is done, there

then would be no real reason to shift to the

gold standrd.”

There wassome supportm Italy toward the

klea, mainly because that connt^s currency

has been ravaged by fluctuating exchange

rates. Brand Borvedani, research director of

the Banca Nazionale Del Lavoro, declared;

“The present system is too loose. Anything

can happen. A ifnicagf. to gold would repres-

ent some progress, but would not be a solu-

tion. And a solution has to be found in

policies to end the heavy speculation and the

moving of currencies against each other. I

have not been dedicated to the gold standard,

but in the lightofrecent events, itwould be an
Improvement.”
Yetmany European bankers say that while

a U.S. return to some sort of gold standard

presumably would strengthen the dollar, it

would damage seriously the economies of

many other countries, particulariy those ofl-

importing nations that must pay for pet-

roleum in doUara,

“The imposition of the gold standard at

this time would have the same unsettling

effect as another oil price increase shock,”

said an economist of temk in Frankfrirt, West
Germany. “This (a feturn to gold) would
result in upward revaluation of the dollar,

which would result in another increase in oil

prices for the rest of the world, because oil

costs have to be paid in dollars.

“For other countries, it would be
extremely inflationary, with far-reaching

adverse effects on economic growth for

neariy aU countries outside the U.S. which
rely heavily on western credits for develop-

ment,” the economist
French officials agreed, noting that the Third

World would suffer inordinately ifthe United
States returned to the gold standard. “A gold

standard would place an economic straitjac-

ket on European countries,” said a Paris-

based analyst. “In a time of worid economic
crises, ^vemment policies need to remain

fluid in order to solve these complex prob-

lems. The gold standard would amply create

more problems than it would solve.”

The dangers of the gold standard were
emphasized by Albert Sachenbacher, of

Munich’s private Muenzing Bank, who
declared: “ Inflation could certainly be fought
efiectivety by a return to the gold stands^,

but the danger of a recession is enormous.

“I don't fevor the gold standard because

there would not be enough of the precious

metal to back the entire monetaiy system,

and a partial backing is no real gold stan-

dard.”

Most gold is produced by South Africa and
the Soviet Union, two countries that Irave

many differences with the United States.

European analysts point out that those coun-
tries could control the price of gold on which
U.S. cunenty would be based.

Singapore puts leash on unions
SINGAPORE. Nov. 1 (R) — The Sing^

pore government has made crucial changes in

its labor laws that will in effect ban almost aD
forms of industrial action by the country’s

trade unions.

The changes, contained in the trade dis-

putes amen^ent biU passed by parliament

without debate last week, will bring union
acts such as go-slow and work-to-rule under
the same stringent rules governing strikes.

The amended bill stipulates that any move
“designed or calculated to coerce the gov-
enuneDt either * directly or by inflicting hard-

ship on the community” wfll be darned
illegal.

Legal sources here said the legislation was
so wide in scope that h would be impossible
for any union to take militant action over
grievances other than seeking redress

through govemment channels.

But the government-backed National
Trades Union Congress (NTUQ raised no

Protectionism dictates car prices in Europe
BRUSSELS, Nov. 1 (AFP) — European

car prices are the lowest in the countries
where the share of the market held by Japan-
ese constnictora is the largest, a study by
European Bureau of Consumer^ Unions
indicates.

*rhe study said that cars are generally

cbeaper in Belgiiun, Luxembouig, and
DenmariLA Frenchman would be advised to

buy a CitroenGSA Club in Denmark, despite

the feet that Citroen is a French company.

He. could pay about $3,500 in Denmark,
instead of$5300 in France. In France, one of
tire most protected national markets in

Europe, prices axe 30 percent higher than in

Denmark and nine percent higher than in the

BeneDuz nations (Belgium, the Netherlands

and Luxembouig). Ihe Japanese share of the

market in these countries ranges between 24
and 30 percejiL Japanese cars fere best in

Denmark, bolding nearly 30 percent of the

market. Non-Danfrb European car buyers
win get tbe best buy ifthey purchase theircars

PARIS(AFP)— French Matra and Tandy

of The United States have t^reed to fonn a

micro-computer production company in

France caUed Matra-Tandy Electronique,

the French group hassaid here.The capital of

20 mnUon francs (S3J millioa) ^ be

majority-held by Matia and private French

interests. The Matra works at Colmar^
produce tbe micro-computeis using some
French components, and Tandy wSI distri-

bute the machines.

LONDON (AFi') — Britain’s Imperial
Chemical Ihdastries (ICl) announced that its

‘ before-tax profits rose slightly in tbe third

quarter to 86 million pounBs'^ISlTa^ioa).
The figure was 83 million pounds for tlte

second quarter and 52 million in the first.

Budapest (AFP) ~ C^micals group

Rhone-Pouleuc has become the firat leading

French concern to open an office in Himgaiy.
. Company executives said their sales to Hun-
gary thisyear would total around S40 millioa,

indicating a risng trend. They ssud Rhone-
Poulenc also purchased Hungarian chemi-

cals.

BELGRADE (AP) — Yugoslavia will

export $22 million worth of baby beef to

Jordan under a contract concluded between
tbe Jordanian ministry of supply and the

“Ceneralexpoif' firm of Belgrade, tbe offi-

cial Tanjug news agency reported Wednes*
day.

TOKYO (AP) — Mubarraz Oil Co. of

Japan has dimvered an oil deposit capable

of providing 5,000 barrels a day in Abu
Dhabi, Japan'sKyodo News Service reported

Thuis^.
Mubarraz oil has been prospecting an off-

shore area about 120 kilometers west ofAbu
Dhabi since 1979, Kyodo said. Company
officials were not avaOable to confirm tbe

report.

SALISBURY, (AFP) — Major repairs to

the Mozambique to Zimbabwe o3 pipeline

should be completed by tbe end of O^ber
and will be pumping refined ofl products by

early December, according to tbe pipeline’s

owners, Lonibo Investments. The pipeline

was opened in 1965 and operated for nine

moaths pumping crude oil to the Feruka

rejfinery in what was then Rhodesia.

TOTTD; f
— ^rce rivahy has

broken out in Japan in the sector of compart

home computers. Japanese and other tradi-

tional computer makers, domestic aji^limce

firms, office equipment and communications

companies are trying to sell small cheap

easy-to-work machs^ Embodying large

scale integration (LSI) circuits and one or two

chips, they are used for personal accounts,

filing, electronic games and other purposes.

— even European-inade ones— in thiscoun-

«y-
Tbe variation in prices is due to the fact

that Europe^ and other car manufacturers
adopt a specific sales strategy for each mar-
ket, the study said. Its findings implied that

protectionism enables West European car
makers to charge higher prices.

Protected markets in Europe inciude Bri-

tain, Italy, and Fiance, and most recently.

West Germany. These countries aD have
major car industries, and their govenunents

'

have often come under political pressure to

protect their national industries from cheaper
imports, e^ciafly from Japan.

*rhe study said Japanese penetration is

1 1 .9 percent in Britain, 10.3 percent in West
Germany, and 3.1 percent in France. Japan-
ese sales are limited to just a few thousand
cars a year in Italy.

The variations in the natkma] markets as
wen as in tbe companies product strategies

mean that numerous models are sold for less

abroad than they are in their home.coQntries.

Manufacturers use price-cutting strategies on
exports in the hope ofincreaangtheir market
share, the study said.

objection to tbe new labor code and, in feet,

proposed a scheme to enable closer scrutiny

of union leaders.

Under tbe NTUC plan, advisory councils

including mmisteis, members of parliament

and management executives, will be formed
to supervise the conduct of trade unions.

Seniorgovemment officials said the laborlaw
and tbe NTUC scheme were to help workers
from becoming victimized by political agita-

tion at a time when Singapore was making an
all out bid to restructure its economy.
Tbe amended laborcode prohibitsworkers

feom taking industrial action over a trade dis-

pute not directly mvolving them. Any union
action aftera dispute has teen referred to the

govemmenfs Industrial Arbitration Court
(lAC) is also illegal.

Fore^ Exchange Rates
|

Qooted at 5M PM. Satndaf
SAMA Ga* TnaAr

'Bahnini Dinar 9M 9.07S
Bangladeshi Tekka « — 1435
Bel^RwicOJNKO — 91.25
r’mnmetlan DoUBT —— 28530
Dentehe Mark (100) 155.00 15430
DntcfaCuikierOOO) 14025 140.10
Egypdm Pound — 3.7$ 4.13
Eminres Dabam (100) 93.25 93.15
FkeiichFfaiK(lOO) 6130 6135
GieekDiarinm (1,000) 5430 59^40
Indian Rapee (100) — 3735
Innian (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — _
Ita^ Lira (lOJXX)) 2930 29.10
JqnD» Yen(lJK)O) 14.80
Jordantaa Dinar 10.17 10.125
Ktmiti CKnar 12.14 12.13
Lebanese Lira (lom 74.60 7430
Moncean Dfahein (100) 61.45 6430
Paldsttni Rupee (100) 34,80
Philqrirines Peso (IQO) — 4330
Pound Steding 6.47 6.455
Qatari Riyal (100) 94.00 94.05
Singuwre Dollar (100) — 164j4S
Spanish Peseta (1 ,000) — 36.05
Swfaa Franc (100) 1S930 18930
Syrian Lin (100) 5830 6335
Tnrkish Lin (1,000) _ — —
U.S. Do&ar 3.43 3.425

Yemeni Riyal (100) 7535 7S50

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar
Ounce

SsB^ Price

46.946

5,476
1,460

Baybig Price

46396
5^56
1450

Tlw above ami transfer rates are sup-

pled by Al-RstiU Compmy for Currency

ywhangp Si Coauncrce, Gibd St„ Td.

6420932, Jeddah.

Directorate General of
Meteorology and

S/Ml-2 7S0

6/M 1-2 50

SWDI AFUBIAN GOVERieUENf TENDERS
AUebobar Municipality Cleaiiing Alkhobar and sunoimdiDg — SfiOO

areas for a period of three years
Buxaidah Munidpality Asphalting, paving imH inuminating — 3,000

the entrances to Buraidah,
Western Region ManidpalKnighing Baba Municqmlity’s S/M 1-2 7S0
luid Rural A&its building with a gnragp, storehouse
Directorate General and a fence

Pftpatring sod rwmWHntrig Rab^ 6/M 1-2 50
Municipality bnilduig

iJtrectorate General of Rinltting a wtrelcss /ywnwmnicatioas — SJX)0
Meteorology and center and transporting equipment
SuviromneiitaZ Frotection to the new airport

' Communications Ministxy Coostrnctiiig tiie MnosaffThnwair — 2,000

and Shalwan side road, at a total

length of 42 km in Zilfi area.'

Construction of tbe Wadi Al-Janah/ — 2J)00
Rawadah road with a sideioad, at a
total length of 24 km in Qasim aiea.

25.10J1'

19.10.81

28.9.81

29.9J]

17-lOfll

18 .10,81

18.10.8]

1
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j^gfe bows to unseeded Vines

fliabim Sports MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2; mi

Patten wrests SeikoTOKYO, Nov 1 (AFP)— American part-
time fum actor Vincent Van Patten, a com-
pete pre-toumameni outsider. Sunday won
the singles title in the S300.000 Seiko World
Slyer Tennis beating Australia's Mark
Edmondson 6-2, 3-6, 6-3 in the final.

Saturday the 24-year-old New Yorker,
who collected S55.000 first prize money, cre-
ated a major upset defeating worid No. 1

John McEnroe of the United Slates 6-3. 7-5
on the &st artificial court here.

Edmosdson. who had been placed 48th on
the ATP (Association of Tennis Profession-
als) computer ranking list before the tourna-
ment started, took S27.S00 for finishing

runner-up.

AjubOlant Van Patten said after the match
“This was the happiest moment of my life.

Now I will concentrate on tennis so that FU be
placed within the top 10." With his victory

over McEnroe Saturday, he was placed 25th
on the ATP list. He said that he did not think
he could win when he dropped the second set

3-6 Sunday.
Unseeded American pair Hank Pfister and

Victor Amaya upset second-seeded Duo
Balazs Torac2y of Hungary and Heinz
Gunthardt of Switzerland 6-4. 6-2 to win the

doubles. The Americans won S16.S00 in first

prize money.
Another unseeded American Mark Vines

upset top-seeded Yannick Noah of France

and Frenchman Pascal Fortes eliminated

American Stan Smith Saturday to qualify for

the title match on the SSO.OOO Crocodile

Open Tennis Tournament in Paris.

Vines posted a straight-set victory, 6-4.

7-6. over Noah while No. 7 seed Fortes bat-

tled from behind for a 3-6. . 7-5. 6-3 win
over Smith.

Vines and Fortes meet Sunday. The
champion will pick up S 1 0.000 and 50 Grand
Prix points while the runner-up will receive

S5.D00 and 35 Grand Prix points. Smith and
Noah each earned $2,601 and 20 Grand Prix

points as semi-finalists.

Meanwhile. Alex Olmedo of Peru and
Neale Fraser of Australia scored semifinal

victories in singles play Saturday in the

S15.000 Almaden Grand Masters Tennis

Tournament at the John Wayne Tennis Club.
Olmedo downed Frank Sedgman of

Australia 7-6, 6-3 while Fraser rallied to

defeat fellowcounttyman Mai Anderson 4-6.

6-4, 6-4. Olmedo and Fraser will meet Sun-
day for the singles championship. Tbe winner
will earn $3,220.

In the doubles, tbe Australian team of

Fraser and Anderson and the team of Frank
Sedgman of Australia and Torben Ulrich of

Denmark scored semifinal victories Satur-

day.

Yannick Noah

Fraser and Anderson disposed of the

American team of Whitney Reed and Hugh
Stewart 6-2. 6-3 while Sedgman and Ander-
son topped Olmedo and Sven Davidson of

Sweden 7-6. 6-4.

The championship match in doubles is also

scheduled Sunday in the tournament for

former tennis standouts now 45 years of age

or older.

In Cologne. Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia

crown
parmered by West German Karl MeOer
Saturday ni^t mumphed in a three set strug-
gle over Americans Tim Wilkinson and Man
Doyle 7-6, 3-6, 6-3 to qualify for the doubles
final of the Grand Prix Tennis Tournament

In the second semifinal, Sandy Mayer of
the United States and Frew McMillan of
South Africa overcame Sammy and Tony
Giammalva of the United States 7-6, 6-2.

In the women's event, Americans Tra^
Austin and Martina Navra^ova will meet in

the finals of the $125,000 Grand Prix Tennis
Tournament after Navratilova defeated West
Germany’s Sylvia Hanika 7-5, 6-2 here Satu-
day.

The duel between the two left-handed
players was marked by good opening techni-

cal shots, but Hanika appeared to lose her
concentration after several line eaiu were
debated with the judge.

Austin defeated in earlier play the 26-

year-old Romanian Virginia Ruzki 6-2, 7-6.
In doubles play, Americans Barbara Potter

and Anne Smith downed Catherine Tanvier
of France and Iva Budarova of Czechos-
lovakia 6-3, 6-4. Mima Jausovic of Yugos-
lavia and Navratilova teamed up to defeat
Tanja Harford and Roselynn Fairbank of
South Africa 4-6, 6-4, 6-1.

Meanwhile, top-seed Andrea Jeager
defoulted to Betsy Nagelsen, who advanced
to the final of the SSO.OOO First National
Bank Tennis Classic against Susan Mascaiin.

Mascarin eliminate hometown favorite

Andrea Leand 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 Saturday after-

noon in a semifinal match in Towsoo, Maiy^
land.

Jeagerwasforcedtocanceloutoftheeven-

'

ing match about two hours before its

scheduled start after contracting a neck and
throat infection. A similar problem forced
her out of tbe tournament inTampa, Florida,

a month ago.

Billie-Jean King filled in as a singles

replacement losing to Nagelsen in an exhibi-

tion.

Mascarin, who is staying at LeancTs home
in nearby Brooklandv^ during the tourna-
ment will play Nagelsen Sunday at the Tow-
son center.

In Jeddah Bridge

Record price paidfor Philadelphia Phillies
By Cynthia Shanley
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON. Nov. 1 — A record sum of

nearly $30.2 million was paid by Bill Ciles

and a group of investors for the purchase of

the PMladelphia Phillies franchise. It is the

largest purchase price ever paid for a

major-league baseball franchise.

Ruly Carpenter, owner of the Phillies,

announced the closing date for the officials

transfer of ownership has been set for

mid-December.
For Ciles, the Phillies' executbe vice

president for the past nine years, the pu^
chase is the realization of a goal he set when
he was I S years old to try to operate and run
a major-league club, dies will be the presi-

dent and chief operating officer of the club

responsible for all front-office and player-

related activities.

He is the general partner in a group that is

made up of five other limited partners, none

of whom own a majority of stock.

Carpenter’s primary reason for selling

was that even though he loves baseball, he

has not particularly enjoyed what he has

seen happening in the “grand old game"
over the past five or six years. Specifically,

Carpenter dislikes the fr^-agent draft and

its resultant escalating salaries and the con-

stant battles with the Major League Players

Association.

The reigning U.S. Open tennis champion.

Tracy Austin, is the first entrant In the 16-

player, $100,000 Avon Championships of

Houston scheduled for Feb. 15-21 at the

Summit
It will be Austin's fourth appearance in

Houston. The No. 2-ranked player of Rol-
ling Hillo Calif, first played in Houston as

an amateury in the 1 975 Houston Open and
dominated the juniors. She lost, however, in

the first round two years later. In 1980,
Austin advanced to tte quarterfinals of the

Avon Classic before losing to Greer Ste-

vens.

Houston is the seventh stop on the Avon
tour, which will be the premier women's
winter circuit in 1982.

Austin is a two time winner of the Open,
with her 1981 victory over Martina Nav-
ratilova, and in 1979 after defeating Chris
Evert-Uoyd.

IN VAIN: Australia’s Mark Edmondson,
who was upset by nnseeded Vhiceat Van
Patten in the final of the Sdko World
Supw Tennis tonmey Sunday, seen using

his backhand.

Karpov offers

draw on 35th
MERANO, Italy, Nov. 1 (Agencies) —

Soviet champion Anatoly Karpov and Viktor
Korchnoi drew the 1 1 th game in their Worid
Chess Championship match here Saturday

night.

The Soviet champion, who leads Korchnoi
by four games to one and is two wins away
from retaining his title, offered the draw on
the 35tb move.
Chess analysis were divided in their opin-

iott about positions at the end of the game.

They agreed, however, that it had started

with exciting promise and' then fizzled out.

Korchnoi opened with the Queen's Gam-
bit which Kaipov. as usual, declined. Korc-
hnofs aides said he was in a good position

about half way through the game, but then

inexplicably changed his prepared move 20.
Analysts said the challenger behaved

strangely throughout the match, leaving the

table for long periods and returning only -to

make his moves.

Karpov, 30, remained calm but was obvi-

ously annoyed by Korchnofs behavior which
experts said wasted at least an hour of the

challenger’ s time. Karpov sacrificed pawn on
move 24 for a dan^rous counterplay despite
the fact that there were no queens on the

board, but Korchnoi could not exploit his

pawn advantage.

Grandmasters were said they felt l6upov
was playing well within himself and that his

strategy was to wait for Korchnoi to make
mistakes. Only wins count in the series which

goes to ^e first player to take six games. The
12th game is due to begin on Monday.

Experts said tbe game was much more
interesting chan the lackluster game 10
played Thursday that also ended in a draw

Nedlloyd Lines

(Usmes)SERVICE

MV. NEDLLOYD ROUEN
V0Y1131

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

1 /11/1981

Consignees are kindlyr^uested to

I

take delivery of their cargo
a

( For any further information please contact:

i ALATAS agencies
P.O.Box 4, Al-Johara Bldg. 4th floor Telex: 401009 ALSHIP SJ

Telephone: 6443350-642S779-6428333^ Jeddah — Saudi Arabia

Favorites Dunes goes

down to British Steel
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, Nov. 1 — Last week's Jeddah

Bridge League leaders, the Dunes Club,

slumped to fourth place when they allowed

British Steel to recover from a substantial

first defecit and come away 11-9 winners

after their third round match Tuesday nighL

Wi^ two 20-0 wins behind them, Dunes

were regarded as the hot fovorities for the

Autumn season's title but British Steel, one

ofonly three teams still unbeaten, will now be

tte team to beat. Dunes held a thirteen IMP
(International Match Point) advantage after

the first ten hands, but British Steel reco-

vered to win two IMPS. A normally welU

informed source described the match as

“tight and tense.”

The two other teams with maximum
records are CMPA. and KAIA White team.

The formermoves to the top of the table after

downing KAIA Green team 12-8 while

KAIA White team lie third following a 12-8

downing of lAL.

Both lAL KAIA Green have yet to regis-

ter a win, but they are saved from the
' ignominy of bottom place by the continuing

plight of last year’s league winners, Annaska.
They continued their losing streak with a sec-

ond 20-0 thrashing, this time at the hands of

Pak 4, another breakaway from last years

French Gub.
In the fifth match Mobil registered their

first win of the seo.son by knocking Gray-

Mac. Halcrow for a 16-4 victory.

CMPA look set to consolidate their posi-

tion this coming Tuesday when they play

away to Armaska. who taken only eight,

out of a possible 60 victory poinU from their

three matches. British Steel should also col-

lect two more league points when meet

Gray-Mac/ Halcrow, but KAIA White will a

ha%’e a tough time in their match again.tt

Dunes.
The latter will be looking to supplement

their tally of49 Victory Points, the highest in

tbe league at the moment, and will also be out

to prove that last week's defeat was only a

figment of someone’s imagination.

Pak 4 meets lAL and this may be a closer

match than the league position would si^-

gest, while KAIA Green team could^
Mobil their second league win.

Standing's:

CANfPA
B. Steel

KAIAW.
Dunes
Pak 4
MobQ
G-M/Hal.
KAIA/G.
lAL
Annaska

W
3
3
3

2
1

1

Vp Lp.
40 6
36
36
49
41
28
22
24
16
8

Watch Imran, Greg warns
BRISBANE, Australia Nov. 1 (AP) —

Australia could not expect to stroll through

the Test series against Pakistan this summer,
Greg Chappell, the man who hopes to regain

the Australian captaincy, said on Sunday.
“Test cricketnowadays is very competitive

and any one country can bea.t another on a

particular day.” Chappell said.

His observations came as he watched rain

wash out the third day’s play of the match
between Queensland and Pakistan at the Bris-

bane Cricket ground. Queensland were due

. to resume their first innings at 375 for five in

reply to the tourists' 328. The match ends

Monday.
“Pakistan earuiot be taken lightl/' Chap-

pell said. “Imran in particular is a very fine

bowler, and their spinners Qasim and Raja
also need watching.”

Chappell, pleased at his own timely return

to form with a blistering 162 in the Queens-
land innings, discounted it as helping his bid

to oust Kim Hughes as Australia’s Test skip-

per.

“1 think that decision has already been

made,” Chappell said. His latest century was
his 66th in first class cricket and his 19th for

Queensland. The former batsman is now only

one century behind Neil Harvey but is still

well under Sir Donald Bradman’s massive
117

Chappell blamed his poor early form this

season which produced scores of 1 0, 2 1 and2

on lack ofconcentration. “On Saturday Iwas

able to put things together better but ! wasn't

fully satisfied with my innings,” he smd.

Chappells powerful display which was
studded with 20 fours and two sixers and with

Test hopeful Martin Kent, added 190 in 160

minutes for the second wicket But Kent, who
gambled his injured back to play, knowing the

needed runs to cement a Test berth, was still

in pain on Sunday.

“My back is very tender but Fm getting t\»

best of treatment and Fra hopeful it win

respond,” he said.
.

Kents' sparkling 91 was a perfect remujdcr

to the selectors who vrill choose Australia s

first team early next week.

Meanwhile Pakistan captain Javed Mian-

dad was disappointed that rain had robbed

his team of vital practice before the Tests.

Miandad said: “We have only one more
match before we play Australia in Perth and

we would like as much practice .aspotuW.

To lose a day is bad, more so because we play

the second Test here in Brisbane. Match
experience on the a Oval is therefore doubly

important, ' he said. The Pakistan captain

showed he was in top form with a hard hitting

138.

International
HospitalsGroup
ACCOUNTANT
REQUIRED

AN OPPORTUNITY EXISTS IN THE ABOVE COMPANY
FOR AN ACCOUNTANT WITH INTERNATIONALLY

RECOGNISED QUALIFICATIONS.

THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT MUST BE CAPABLE OF
CONTROLLING AND ANALYSING EXPENDITURE WITH

SUBSEQUENT RECONCILIATIONS AND
LEDGER POSTINGS.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.
FOREIGN NATIONALS MUST HAVE

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS WITH FULL PERSONAL AND
CAREER DETAILS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO:

THE PROJECT MANAGER.
I. H. G., P.O. BOX: 1694.

JEDDAH.

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80
4WD 4CYLINDE5

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR .13,6 50.

Do’nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.

Serves your different purposes

Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA

NOTE: Additional transportation charges added for earii SUZUKI Jeep car sold outside Jedd.
SUZUKli

p,0, Box; 3728. 1'el: 6364550 6433016.

Telex 401382 MAHOUF SJ Jeddah, S.'mclf

Tabuk (04 4 2) 23720

Dammam : !03j $32-2609
Riviidh- '01 402-0633
I.,.:

Khemis IVlusheat: (07223; 9872
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Hungary
books

berth

to Spain
BUDAPEST. Nov. 1 (R)-— Hungary sec-

ured their place in the Worid Soccer fmals in

Spain next year with a three-goal burst b a
25-mbute second half spell against Norway
Saturday night.

Norway, bottom of Croup Poor, shocked
their hosts when they went off at the interval

level at 1 - 1 , Lund equalizmg BaUnfs 12th
mbute opener 10 mbutes before the break.
But goals by Kiss m the 60th and SStb

minutes and one from Pazekas in the 80th
mmute, sent Hungary on the road to Spam.
The Hungarians may have a big saym who

accompanies them to the final stages when
they meet England in their final group gatn^
at Wembley on Nov. 18. If Hungary lose,

En^and wffl almost certainly job them b
Spam.

Kiss, who scored both goals b Hungary’s
2-1 wm over Norway is Oslo last May, was
their hero yet agab. He headed the Hun-
garians 2-1 ahead with a brilliant effort £rom
a Torocack cross and slammed home the
fourth goal from a pass by the same player.
Meanwhile, it was learnt that more than lO

million doOais worth of tickets have alreacty

been sold for next summer’s finals b Simm.
Worid Cup press chief Jose Maib Calle

told a ^mposium b Herztgenanrach, near
Nuremberg,, almost all tickets, distiibuted

abroad by the Mundi Espana organization,

had been sold for nearly 25 milBon marks
($10.8 million ).

Mimdi Espana, which bad sold aD but two
percent of its40 percent share ofa total of2.S
million World Cup tickets, had asked for a
further 10 percent But Aeir request had
been turned down, Calle said.

The organization hasofiered tickets onlyb
a travel and accommodation package. Calle

said some tickets may be avaDable separately

after next January’s draw.

Meanwhile, London is to be the venue for

the first ever American football tournament
to be held m Europe from JaiL 3 to 1 1 next

year.

Competbg with teams from France, Ger-
many, Austria and Italy will be two teams
from American mOitaxy bases b Britab and
West Germany.
News of the tournament was released by

the National Conunittee for the Develop-

ment of American Footballb France from its

headquarters b Paris.

In Rio de Janeiro, the Fladengo Soccer

Club beat Bolivia's Jorge WHlsternian 4-],

completbg hs sweep of the'sem£&ate ofthe
Liberators ^p of America.

Plamengo had previously cUnched a berth

m the Ci^r finals b November, where h will

foce Cobrekra of Chile.

WiUsterman surprised Flamcugq at two

minutes of the first period with aweD-kicked

goal by Taboiga from outside the penalty

area. But the Brazilians reacted quickly, and

at 1 8 mbutes Nunes-headedb histeam' s first

goal. Adilio then headedb a deflected corner

kick at 39 mbutes for Flamengo's second

goal. The first half ended with Flamengo b
front. 2-1.

WHlstennan started the second penra

thrcatenbg, but Flamengo shook off its

apparent disbterest and soon dombated.

Aoselmo finaOy put the ^me away for

Flamengo with a goal at42 mbutes, while his

teammate Chiqubho closed out the scoring

at 44 mbutes of the final period.
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France records

impressive win
NARBONNE, Fiance'-Nov. 1 (>lFP) —

Ifrance avenged last year's 15-0 loss to

Romania b Bncbarest -with a 17-9 Rugby
Unbn Test wm Iiere Sunday over their now-
tradhional rivals.

Playing b sunny and unseasonal warm
weather, the French started like steamrollers,

movbg towards an 11-0 lead by the 14th
mbute.

Fullback Ser^ Gabeinet opened the scor-

bg b the third mbute on a penalty kick from
40. France, the Five-Nation champions,

trounced by the Australians rhi<B summer,
struck agab quickly. The French three quar-

ters cau|ht the Romanian three quarters off-

side. Throwing in the penalty, Blanco passed

to scrumhalf Jean-Piecre Elissalde, who
waltzed across the goallbe unchallenged m
the eighth mbute.
Gabemet the conveision from the

comer, bm the French, playingwithout team
captamJean-PieneRbs, were already show-

bg themselves ready for both their two

biinbent Te^ with the touring New Zea-
land All-Blacks and tfre ^ve-Nation season.

Lapoite succeeded with a 30-meter drop

kick b the 31st mbute, takbg France fo

14-0.

Romaiua recoveibg a little struck back
with a 22-nieter penal^ kkd: b the 34th
mbute by their captab Ion Constantb. In

refuse to France’s Rodriguez hitting

Romanian fullback Florea when be didn’t

have the balL

A French ade gave ConsC^tin to score on
another penal^ from 4(^_in m the 39th

mbute, luvbg the two teams 14-6 at half-

time.

The momentum was swbgbg toward'

Romania, recovering on an aggressive and
organized defense. The visitors scored agab
on a penalty kick by Constantin m the 48th

mbute. Hw French began to look bept,

espedally when Romania almost scored

twice m the 79th mbute, but that was it for

the Romatuan rally. There was not further

score unto Gabemet put a penalty across b
the 84th mbute.
On Saturday, theNew Zealand AU-Blacks

beat a French selection 18-10 b Clermont,

while Australb narrowly beat the Wales 'B*

tftflm 10-9 b Cardiff, b their fifth match of

their British Rugby tour.

College Football results

Corsen
Huvtrd
Miine
Pittsburg
Rhode lifamd

Syracuse
W. Vhcinia
Yak
CkUUDD
Duke
Geoigja
S. Carolina

Midngan Sl
Ohio St.

Houaion
Holy CroH
Pritnum
AMMuna
LouisiaoaSc.

N. Carolina
Vng^
fNnfiiMiari

Kansas St.

Mkhigaa
Notre Dame
Oklahoina
S. Miwisfippi
Texas

Tuba
Auburn
Vaoderttat

rninots

22 BoduKD
41 ''Brown
9 Nortbeaaiem
29 Bobod College

14 New Hampshire
47 Cdlgate
20 E. Carolina

24 Oamnouth
82 Wal» Forest

38 Georgklteh
49 Tsm^
20 N. CarolioaSt.

26 Indiana
45 Purdue
20 Texas Cliriitian

14 Columbia
38 Peim
23 hfiasiMippi&.

27 Missisdppi

17 Mniyland
13 VMf
17 Tbiaae
10 Iowa St.

'

34 Minnesota
38 Navy
49 Colorado
22 N. Tbxas St.

26 TecaatTedi
59 Drake
14 Flerida

26 HemptakSt^
.24 Iowa

Nebraska
Azkinsas
SootbenMedL
Air Force
Montana
Wyoming
Mfoni(Flaiid4

UcU
Bogham Young

Philadelphii

Indiana
'

San AntoniD
DeinA
MSwaukee
DaOas
San Diego
Golden Stale

Seuk

Vancouver
Hartford
Boston

Winnipeg
N.Y.UuKleis
Edmontoo
Pittsbmgh

31 Kansas
41 Rice
27 Texas A amd M
7 Army
27 Montana St
55 C^orado St
17 Penn Stale

45 Oregon Stale

28 Oregon
31 New Mexico

N.Bjk. resulis

108 Atlanta

106 New York
145 Denver
119 Chicago
119 Boaion

. 95 Kansas City

12S Honstoo
106 Utah
94 Phoenix

ttsaki

8 PtHl«A>l|»lwa
2 Chicage
7 N.Y. Rangen
6 Toronto
2 Mooneal
It Quebec
3 BnSilo
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Ganigan too good for (yGrad\

Coetzeeknocks out Leroy Caldwellm fifth round
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa, Nov. 1

(AP) — South African Genie Coetzee
knodted out American Leroy Caldwell b
the fifth round of their heavyweight ba'dng
match Saturday night.

The WBA fifth-ranked boxer hh Caldwell
with a wi^ed right cross at 2:37 m the fifth to

end the scheduled 1 ci-rounder.

The unranked American from MSwaukee,
Wiscopsb scored with a fluny of punches b
the fourth round. But Coetzee dombated the
fight throughout.

He never hurt me— but I don' t get hurtb
the ring," Cfoetzee said after the fight **My
dad told me after the second round I was
wasting my punches. He said 1 bad to set him
up. I had to measure him for a knockout—
and thaf s what 1 did."

In the loser’s dresang room, Caldwell
would say only that Coetzee had potential.

“He's a good strong boy, but he's got a lot to

leam about tbe boxmg busmess," Caldwell

said. “I thbk they put him up against the top
fighters too soon b his career, and 1 don’t
think he's a serious contender for the world
title."

Meanwhile, Honolulu’s Andy Ganign

floored Sean O'Grady three b the sec-
ond round (o stop 0*Graidy b a lightweight
fight b^re a crowd ofabout 100 Saturdayb
Little Rock.
Because ofthe three knockdowns, tte fight

was stopped with 52 seconds left b the sec-
ond round of the*scheduled 15-roimd event

Tlie fight was about even b tbe first round
and foen Grady went down when be was
hit witii a straight left hand and right book
combbatioD twice m a row. He took an right

count then Ganigan knocked him mto the
ropes with a left hand and OCrady took
another eight count
Ganigan was on tbe attack immediately

and knocked O'Grady mto the ropes agab.
He wobbled before reachbg the middle of
the ring where Ganigan fioored him with a
left hook to the ribs.

Ganigan. 29. was a late replacement for
Howard Davis, tbe former Ol^pic chami^
ion who suffered a rib bjury two weeks ago.
Ganigan is left-handed. Pat &Grady, Sean's
father and manager, said before tbe fight he
was concerned because his son had not
tramed against southpaws.
O'Grady, 22, of Oklahoma City eama b

with' a l6~l record, bcludbg 65 knockouts.

\.

Genie Coetzee, laghing out

Ganigan had a 33-3 record with 29 knock-
outs.

The^ht was InDed as a fight for the New
World Athletic Assocbtion's lightwei^t

title. O’Grady won the Worid Boxmg
Association tideb April with a decision over

Hilmer Kenty, but lost it m court three

months later. Qanigpn was ranked No. 2 by

the WBA.
In Atlantic City, New Jersey, Johnny

M

U
GUDlNGCEAZE:La(estbtfaeaa‘sportdeTielopiDeiitsmtiielAiifBdSta(es is coastal gfidbg. jEbpnlar center fi)r_the sport Is near San

CaliTornb where g)idcn sweep along tbe coast on enrrents of ahr Oowbg between the Fadfic breakers and difltops.

Nakajima drives to glory

in Suzuka Grand Prix
SUZUKA, Japan, Nov. 1 (AFF)— Saxoru

Nakajbia ofJapan drove hisMarch Honda to

victory b tbe Suzuka Grand Prix, the fifth

and final leg of Japan's 1981 Formula Two
Championsbp here.

Twenty-seveo-year-old Nakajima's wb
assured him the chamjrionship.

Starting b the second row he clocked one
hour six mbutes 32A seconds for an average

speed of 189.4 kilometers (118.4 miles) per

hour over 35 laps of the tix kilometer (3.7

miles) course.

Teny fioutsen ofBeigium, Europe's No. 2
Formula Two driver, was second in

1:Q6;S1.64 b a March BWM and Sweden’s
Stefan Johansson, Europe’s No. 3 was third

b 1:07:08.53.

Sweden’s Eje Elgh. who started b pole

position finsbed a disappobting nbth b a

MaurerBWM b 1:07:50.8.

European Formula Two champion Geoff
Lees of Britain, 30, came b fourth at the

wheel of Rah Honda RH6 b 1:07:26.42.

On Saturday, FinlanffsUmo Salonen and
Seppo Harjanne, powerbg a Datsun 160,
won the 13th Ivory Coast (fbxmeriy Ban-
dama) Rally- after a 5,087-kilometer
(3,161-mile), four-stage course through this

west African nation.

Salonen finished the rally with nine hours
and 57 penalty mbutes— one hour and 12
mbutes ahead of second place finisher Per
Eklund of Sweden diivbg a Toyota with R.

Spjuth. Shekhar Mehta of Kenya with Mike
Doughty took third behmd the wheel of a

Datsun m II hours and 22 penalty mbutes.

Only nbe of tbe origbal 51 teams com-
pleted the tally that began Monday ni^t
amid a violent strom. TheIvory Coast Rally is

the second to last event b tbe World Champ-
ionships fordrivers and makes.Ihe final rally

wili be at RAC next month b Britab.

Tbe final lap m tbe rally was run over a

747-kilometer course from Yamoiissourko
to the capital of Abidjan. Eklund finished

firstb the final lap with 1 faourasdl5peDalty
mmures wlule Salenen took second with 1

Imur and 21 mbutes.
Gvy Frequelb of Fiance, who finished

fifth, retam^ bis overall lead b tbe Worid
RaDy Drivers Cbarni^nships with 89 pobts.

He is now eight pobts ahead of hb nearest

rival, Frelanifs An Vatanen, who finished

nbth and last b tbe rally.

Salonen's wb m the event jumped him
from 16tb to lOtb place b tbe worid rankmg
with 23 pobts.

Talbot, although absent from tbe raDy.

retains itsNo. 1 poation m tbe makers rank-

bg whb 112 pobts. Datsun, however, with

S^onen's victory is close behind b tbe sec-

ond place spot wfth 106 pobts.

Hagawa wins

Japan Open
GIFU, Japan, Nov. 1 (AFP)— Up-and-

combg Yutua Hagawa of Japan fiiM tbe
day* 5 score oftwo-underpm68fon a280
to wb tbe $213,000 Japan ^>en GolfToixr-
oament by one stroke here Sunday.

Hagawa was tbe only player to retain a
sob-par score card b strong wbds over tbe

diffi^t 6,218 meter par 70 Nippon Rhme
Golf Club course.

Hagawa, who notched up his first vicrory

since tuinbg pro two years ago, coDected first

prize money of about $34,050.

Tsuneytiki Nakajima and Keoji Mori of
Japan shared second place. Overnight leader

Mori fired a two over par 72, and Nakajima a
one over par 71.

American Bobby Qampett finwhi»H fourth
with 282 after cardbg an even par 70 b the
final round.

Meanwbiie, Sun Alliance Insnranoe Group
have dedded to withdraw their sponsorship
oftbe RyderC^, after a 10-year assoebtion
with tbe evenu
The company said that they would con-

tinue to support the PGA Championsh^
which win be held over tbe Spring Bank
Holiday weekend next year.

Bumphus, scoring heavily b the last six

rounds, took tbe U.S. Boxmg Association

junior welterweight title from defending

five-time champion Willie Rodriguez Satur-

day.

Bumphus, a gold medalist m tbe 1980
Olympc trials, won a unanimous decision m
the 12-round title fight over Rodriguez, of
A^town, Pennwlvania.

Jud^ Harold Lederman scored it 8-3-1,

judge Charles Spma had it 8-4 and referee

Arthur Metcanti scored it 7-5 m favor of the

Nashville, Tennessee Native.

Now -12-0 as a professional whh eight

knockouts. Bumphus said his slow start was
due to “trying to punch too hard instead of

jnst landbg pu>H«s. I was psyched up too

much. 1 was trymg to do my best."

A ‘Rodriguezr^t caused Bumphu^ nose

to bleed in the third round and a left-right-

left attack toBumphus' headb the fifth swel-

led bis right eye.

After the fifth round. Rodriguez lost con-

trol of the bout as Bumphus gamed his jab.

After the sixth round, m which both fighters

launched furious body attacks, Bumphus
began connecting with his right jab.

By the eighth round, Bumphus was sulmg
comfortably as he chased Rodriguez about

the ring and backed him mto comers, Rod-
riguez was holdbg onto Bumphus b the

1 1 th and Bumphus responded with crisp left

books that loosened Rodriguezs mouth-
piece.

Afterwards, Rodriguez congratulated

Bumphus and said, “Hang onto it (the title)

... if you can.**

The 21-year-old Bumphus said his future

win be spent '‘.estabUshbg myself higher b
tbe ratings and fighting on a regular basis.

Today the U.S. tomorrow the world."

Lone U.S. sailor

conquers Pacific
SYDNEY, Australia, Nov. 1 (AP) —

Gerry Spiess sailed his tiny 10 foot (3 meter)
yacht FnnJbe Girl mto Sydney harbor Satur-

day after a five-month voyage across the

Pacific from the United States.

It was the smallest vessel ever to make the

hazardous voyage, and Spiess, 40, declared as

be stepped ashore on wobbly legs that he
would never do h agab. “llus is my last

single-handed sail ” said.

“Good,'* said his wife. Sally, as she hugged
the bearded sailor from White Bear Lake.
Minnesota. He had previously sailed tbe

cockleshell craft across the Ati^tic.

She had last seen her husband b June b
Honolulo, one of the five ports of call Spiess

made on the 7,800-nuIe voyage.

Spiessf parents, Jeanette and Lon Sfuess,

• some IS follow citizens of White Bear Lake,
and Saturday afternoon sailors from Sydney
greeted him as his yacht moored at the Roy^
Sydney Yadit Squadron. Some of them rol-

led out a placfliid which read “Welcome
•Gerry Spiess^ Wb'te Bay Area Chamber of
Cfonuneroe.**

Spiess looked as fresh as though he had
been out for amombgf s sail od tbe harbor as

be come ashore b crisp white trousers and
cream saxlbg sweater.

“My legs feel weak," be said, staggeringon
his wife’ sarm as she assisted him upstairs to a
formal welcombg ceremony and press coq-

ference where he was immediately served a
dish of ice cream.

He said he could not recall exactly how
many days he had been at sea. “I think it was
about 110 days,’' he said. “Ifs five months
almost to tbe hour sbee I left Long Beach
(Califorma). I had planned to be here Nov. 1

so Tm a day early.**

Spiess said tbe most frighteniog part of his

voyage occurred durbg the past two weeks.

His yacht was buffeted by violent efectrical

storms on tbe final leg from New Caledonia

to Australia..

“I was surprised I was not struck by lightn-

bg,** he said.

Bpiess plans to write a book about the voy-

age and build anotheryachtforcruigng. Fan -

kM Girl win be flown back to the United
Stales for exhibition at toat shows.

Spiess said Taikee GM, the smallest vessel

to the Pacific andAtlutic Oceans, would
eventually find a home m a museum.
As SaDy Spiess helped him off with the

sailbg jacket, she sai^ “I hope he reaSy

hangs it up for good.'* I£s wife, who follows

Im progress from regular calls on the 10
radios aboard the yacht, admits to lilting sail-

mgweD enougb^'But notb a 10 ftx>t boat."

BRIEFS
LONDON (AFP)— En^and handsomely

aveng^ Satui^/s 1-0 defeat by Spam with

a convbcbg 5-0wb at Preston Sundayb tbe

'second match of tbe weekend bternational

series. England had towork haid fortbeir 1-0
mterval lead, gamed by Neil Francis of a

short-cornerb the I3th mmute, but tiien ran

away with the game b the second period.

OTTAWA (AP) — Norbert Schramm of

West (jcrmany played a first mid two sec-

onds mto the Skate Canada Figure Skating

Championsb'p Saturday, even though Cana-
dian Brian Onerwon both the long and short

free-skating segments of the competition.

The tan, laj^-go-lucl^ Gennan said hewas
pleased wib tbe victory while Oiser said he

was pumped up by the standing ovation the

crowd gave schramm to produce his best.

MELBOURNE (R)— Tasmania Sunday
won their ^t ever Sheffield S^ld cricket

match on the Austraflan Mmnland, beating

Victoria by 96 runs with a day to ^»re. The
Tasmanian attack, spearheaded Barba-
dian Franklyn Stephenson, tore through the

Victorian batting and shot out their hosts for

a meager S3 b three and a half hours.

Stephenson finished with six for 19 off 15
ovexs.

LONDON (R) — The 1986 European
Athletics Championshfos are to be staged b
StuttgartWest Germany, the European Ath-
letic AssociatioD aanotmeed Sunday.
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What kind of day win tomor-

row be? To find out wliat tte

Stan say, read the forecast

givenforyour Mrtfa Sign.

ARIES
(Mar.21toApr.l9)
Morniag is your best fa'nM*

for action. Af&e a promising
b^hming, there may be some
ddays regarding an upcoming

careermatter.

TAURUS Wi-^
(Apr.20toMay20)
Think of tbe long run regar-

ding a wot^ venture. Dent
becttne discouaged tan-

porary obstacles. Have faith

in your own potential.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

You may get cdd feet after

a promising romantic beginn-

ing. Take time to get to know
one anotiber. Don’t espect im-

mediatemixu^.
CANCER
(JuDe21toJuly22)

Lock is withyou regarding a
dome^ venture, but you

may be displeased by a

relative’s ouQoak. Romance
maypresentproblEos now.

(^23toAug.22)

Even if you can*t work out

the details, you’ll get tbe

overall picture regarding a
creative project above
negativism.

VIRGO npVK
(Aug.23toS^.2Z)

A flngnwal pT^ect lOOkS

good, but it may entail sane

sacrifices. A date may be

changed^ the last minute. Be
adaptable.

URRA
(Sept23toOcL22)

*

Thoigh yomnay be pleased

about your own poteoAial, be

just as hopeful about

anotber’s. Dost bo a wet

Manket strive to be fair.

SCORPIO m JJK
(OcL23toNov.a) "vnr
Your sdudule could be

upset in gasae way. Thou^
you’re hopeful about long-

range projects, don’t 1^ an
immediate proUem get you

down!

SAGllTARIUS ur«-^
(Nov.22toDec.21)
You're able to bring out the

best in others now, though a
Mend though couM disappoint
you about a money matter. Be
understanding.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You have fHogressive ideas,

but a higbei^ may not see it

that way at present You’ll

have to rely on your innate pa-
tience.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)
Educational pursuits

stimulate you now. Sign up for

courses. Don’t let another’s In-

diffeTEice cause you to alter

your position.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Dealings with friends are
touch-and-go. New plans
regarding lasting security are
worthwhile, but diMcult to bo-
plementatpresent
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S9Chemlnde

“EVaCf TIME I WFNT TO PUT MY MONEY TO
\M3» FOR ME, rrfe Bust' fWINfi. MY BIUS.*
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JBDDAH
A).Nadi Pbanaae
A^Wstu At-&u0 Phamagr
AUBihala PhnsBcy
AnerPhnney

MAXKAR
Al-Awi PheoBsey

AhShuq (Otkoi) PbsxBsgr
AI*Siqqif Ptatnaisey

TAir
77911 banaaev

Hum Bakm FhaiBa^
AKAami Fbmacy
iBYADB

.
Ai<Sifl44i Fbatoacy

.Kktm Pharmacy

Uamal.Onra PbiRRKy
A)-Naer Phanaey
Siwi’a Pharmacy

BARA
Af-Rlbm Phamaey
pwjTwetn
Al-Obabesfa FhatBaey
DAMMAM
Al^TayK ' Phktmao
ALKBOBAR AND TBOOBA
ALAmal Ptwraaq'

qaup
AI>b(BbaBa Pharmacy

RAUIMA
At-Mlna pbnney
JUBAIL
Al*Raii Ptmaey
UOFDF
Kijir PbiRDtey

Baiad.8en£AI-NMa
Uaimaity Soeet
Dowa Medlaa Road
AI-Maii^AUelilil
(Ouatuitae) Read

ALCbeadi
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Al-Maabds

TM.
6426986
6884615
6552368
6363415

Miafiwba Mala Street

Al-Nama AJ-Aira Street

Ha0acii''l Oauaea
la boat'bf Meter^ Heephal
5alayniMilyyah.ArbtrecB Street

Eld Hasae BbHiHbi

Mab) Street

AlMalek (kbi|] Street

Afthntr. Priaee MubaauMd St,

AUMadnei Street

Street Na 3

AI>EiBafu {Oavernonie) Street

BelarDe Sqaeie

20 Where (It)

21 Cunning

22 Pitcher

23 Vocatlous

27 Stake

28Inmedlas

29 See 30 Down
30 Plant

34 Author

Daghtoo

30 Macaw
37 Blue dye
39 “Tortilla

99

(Steinbeck)'

40 Dutch coin

41Martinelli

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work U:
A.XTDLBAAXR

b LONGFELLOW
One letter simply staneb for another. In thb sample A b

used for the three L's. X for the two O'a etc. Single letters,

apostrophea, the length and formation of tbe woraa are all

hints. Each day the code letters are differenL

CBTPTOQUOTBS
arqrtjhv jb dyhajdl. sxb

BHYQRT RDUJQYDERpH.-
eXHARQ SXQS WDF
Satnnby*s Cryptoviote: THE HAPPIEST UFE, SEEN IN

perspective, can HARDLY BE BETTER THAN A STR-
INGING TOGETHER OF ODD LITTLE
MOMENTS.--NORMANDOUGLAS

E'

Contract 3
Brid^m t

North dealer.

Neithersi^ vulnerable.

NORTH
AK4

096532
AK9

7 6. Jay Becker

Famous Hand
.

the black outts In order to

WEST
O Q 10 7 3

t?62
0 QJIO
4QJ87

EAST
J9

<7 J753
0 AK874

10 5

SOUTH
8652

7 A K Q 10 4
0 —

6 4 32

Hie bidding:

Norfii East
1 0 Puss
INT Pass
3NT Pass

Opening lead — queen of

diamonds.

Here b an extraordhuiry
hand. It appears in Spotlight

on Card Pu^, by Robert Dsr.
vas and Paul Lukacs, a book
that illustrates file type of

thinking that lies behind godd
card play. Declarer was tbe

Hungarian star, Geza Ottlik.

The cmitraet was four hearts
andWestleda diamond.
R b not easy to make ten

tricks, even with S2 cards on
view. Appiuantly deedarer
needs a 3^ truxxq> break as
well as a 3.3 divlmon in one of

establishatmth trick.

It might seem that South

can m^e only five trump
tridcs and two sets of A4Cs.

But Geza Otfiik scored toi

tridcs by adopting an in-

genious line of play that made
him a favorite for tbe con-

tract He elected tn play for

six trump tricks instead of tbe

obvious five, and accomplish-

ed hb goal io the following

manner:
After rnffiag the diamond

lead, be entered dummy with

a ^ade and ruffed a second
dianwmd. He repeated the

operation by returning to

dummy with a spade and rufi-

ing a third diamond. Then he
pl^ed a chib to the king, ruff-

ed anofiier diamond, a^ con-

tinued with a club to the ace to

ruff dummy’s last diaihond

with his last trump.

By thb time, Geza Ottlik

had scored nine tricks, con-

sisting of five ruffs in hb hand
and both blade A-Ks in dun»>;

my. Dununy still had theM of

hearts and was bound to score

;

a tenth trldc with one of tiieoi.

The mahenver described

here b known as a dummy
revNsal, andb a form of play
hard to recognize even under
ordinary drcumstances. Of
course, it b infinitely harder
to spot when dummy has on)^

two trumps and declarer has
five.

No Ollier method of play b
as promising as thb one, nor,
in the actual band, does any

' other metiiod succeed.
'

^MB6ARR00N
A SPIDERLIKE
cR^niRE imtD
IM DESERT REfilOMS
SMEILS LtKE
VWBSAR

^Ml MlFWMhnOM. MC

|.a W*OiW»iim.M

I

r
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Al ASSAD TBADiHG ESTABLISHMEMT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: 6711S39 HEAR CHILD LAND.

M^STEI

CREDTMAN/GK
We are looking for a well qualified candidate with some years

experience in the Middle East to fill the position as a

Credit Manager of our Company. The selected candidate will be
stationed in Al Khobar but must be prepared to make frequent

trips to all our Branch Offices In the Kingdom.

We regard the job as a key position within our Organization there-

fore our expectations are high. Salary and other benefits will be

accordingly. Candidal who have already submitted their

applications once need not apply again. Transferable Iqama is

required.

Please submit your application to the Accounts Manager on the

following address:-

SAUDI BULK TRANSPORT LTD., P.O.BOX 2194, AL KHOBAR
SAUDI ARABIA, TEL: 8645351/8648302/8640665/8649774.

DEPARTURE/LOSS OF IQAMA
Mr. Mohammad Yousuf Nadeem

Chohan Pakistani National terminated

from servfosTwith effect from 15th

September, 1981, from Minhai Riyadh

Co. He has been sent bade to Pakistan

on permanent Exit Visa on 28th,

September, 1981. He lost his Iqama

No. 35299 on 13th September, 1981,

in Riyadh, before termination of his

service. Any one, who finds rt, is

requested to handed over to nearest

PesspCHt Office/Polioe Office or send

it to this adress

:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
MINHAL HOTEL
P. O. BOX NO. 17058,

RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA.

notice to consignees
\jg^ PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES

' ^ M.V. KOTA CANTIK VOY E-337
ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMrC PORT ON

^31,10-81

Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take- delivery order

against surrender of original Bill of Lading or a Bank Guarantee.

The Ship, her agent or owners will not be responsible In any respect for

consequences arising from consignees failure to take delivery order of their

cargo immediately.

For further information please contact

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
P.O. Box 160, Tel: 64239(KF6424489«430849

Telex: 401203 BOKARI SJ. 401760 MARINE SJ.,

Cable: OVERSEAS, JEODAH.

TELEPHONE
SYSTEMS
PERSONNEL

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
SUPERVISOR:

EXPERIENCED IN SUPERVISING
ALL PHASES OF TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

OPERATIONS INCLUDING MAINTENANCE,
BILLING, PUBLISHING DIRECTORIES,
SUPERVISING OPERATORS, ETC.

TELEPHONE
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR:

EXPERIENCED IN ALL PHASES OF
telephone SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE

INCLUDING EPABX, CENTRAL
OFFICE, AND OUTSIDE PLANT

maintenance and in SUPERVISING

AND COORDINATING TELEPHONE
MAINTEN^CE ACTIVITIES.

TELEPHONE
SYSTEMS TECHNICIANS (2).

EXPERIENCED ON WESTERN ELECTRIC
DIMENSION OR SIMILAR EPABX
and in GENERAL TELEPHONE

MAINTENANCE.

P.O. Box: 2704, Jeddah

Tel. No. 636^640
eowwMtav Ext 2569 & 2570.

' Forenosl Amongst Gift Shops^W
In The Kingdom

Announce with Pride a wide range of special valuable

and attractive prizes which await you on your purchases

PRIZES OFFERS-

1-Tbyoto carem car

7.V.C.R.

3mT.V. 26* coloured
It* Refrigerator

sMjshing riKtchine

6-fleftji77 ticket to kcirachi/Bomtxty and many more !!

RL-HUSSflN TOYS & GIFTS SHOP
Souks Shopping Complex
Dhahroe-Tel : 8570332

URGENT REQUIREMENT
RADIOGRAPHERS

I

We require immediately, for two years contract. Qualified

Radiographers(preferably Phiilipino Nationals).

qualified to asnt tc/ia level two.

Must have: Valid local release &: trans ferule Iqama and

valid Saudi Driving Licence.

Apply to : AL KHOBAR TEL: 86-43885/895-3668.

SUITE ON A SKYLINE
COMPLETELY FURNISHED ( 3 BEDROOMS ) WITH
INSTALLED TELEPHONE AND READY FOR
OCCUPANCY ANYTIME. ALL FACILITIES AND
PARKING AVAILABLE.

SITUATED AT SAUDI REAL ESTATE BUILDING.

SITTEEN ST. AND MINUTES DRIVE AWAY FROM
AIRPORT AND BUSINESS CENTERS.

SHORT OR LONG TERM RENT WILL BE
CONSIDERED.

FOR PARTICUIARS, GALL TELEPHONE NOS. 4177019 /

4170917 / 4771502.

ISCHC
SUPPLIERSOF

FORMWORK - SCAFFOLDING - CONCRETE TYING EQUIPMENT

REQUIRE
THE FOLLOWING EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL

SALES ENGINEERS — With minimum two years*experience selling

formwork - scaffolding to the Saudi Construction Industry.

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER — Experienced in clearing, forwarding,

commerce and finance.

DESIGN DRAFTSMEN —With minimum five years'design experience

of formwork-scaffolding and related equipment.

REPRESENTATIVE — To contact steel distributors and allied industries

selling steel tube, hollow and rectangular sections.

The above appointments offer excellent salary and conditions. Saudi

Nationals preferred or expatriates with transferable Iqama. {

Please send details to: ISC-ACROW, P.O. Box: 1238, Jeddah or f
telephone 6422236. I

WANTED
TO RENT VILLAS

Required immediately by

Canadian Managers as follows

:

• JEDDAH — 10 TO 16 VILLAS, MINIMUM 3 BEDROOMS
EACH. MUST BE LOCATED IN AREA BORDERED BY
PALESTINE ROAD, AL TAHLIYYAH ROAD, PRINCE.
MAJED ROAD AND HAIL STREET;

• DAMMAM/AL KHOBAR — 10 T0.12 VILLAS, MINIMUM
3 BEDROOMS EACH;

• TAIF -3 TO 4 VILLAS, MINIMUM 3 BEDROOMS EACH;

• ABHA - 2 VILLAS, MINIMUM 3 BEDROOMS EACH;

• ALBAHA - 1 VILLA, MINIMUM 6 BEDROOMS;

• ALJOUF — 1 VILLA, MINIMUM 4 BEDROOMS;

• HOFUF — 1 VILLA. MINIMUM 8 BEDROOMS;

PREFER FURNISHED VILLAS WHIQ1 ARE PART OF LARGER
COMPOUND OF MODERN WESTERN STYLE BUILDINGS WITH

FULL MAINTENANCE, RECREATIONAL FACILITIES AND
POOL

ONE YEAR LEASE WITH OPTION TO EXTEND.;

BY NOVEMBER 9.19S1,SUBMIT WRITTEN PROPOSALS
INCLUDING RENTAL FEE TO:

KURT PIEPER

BELL CANADA K
P. O. BOX 6887 Bell Oi ^- TEUEX 202144 BELCOR SJ Canada Ijl; S® R RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

A leading Saudi Establishment

Requires for its Jeddah Operation Office

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Candidates must be fluent in English

and Arabic and have transferable IQAMA
Call 6600034 for interview,

or write to P.O. Box 5604
Good conditions and allowances

SITUATION
VACANT

A MAJOR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY (BRITISH) REQUIRES
A PROJECT ACCOUNTANT AT TAIF.

RECORDS ARE COMPUTERISED AND THE ACCOUNTANT
WILL SUPERVISE AND CONTROL INPUT OF DOCUMENTATION

FOR PRODUCTION OF MONTHLY TRADING ACCOUNTS.

FLUENCY IN ENGLISH ESSENTIALAND PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
IN THE INDUSTRY AN ADVANTAGE. TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

NECESSARY. BACHELOR POSTING. ENQUIRIES TO:

PERSONNEL MANAGER,
P. O. BOX: 2644 - JEDDAH.

MED-ORIENT LINE
- DIRECT EXPRESS SERVICE -

RO/RO CONTAINERS
MARSEILLES /YANBU

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF

MS "KARAT"
E.T.A. YANBU 1-11-81

Y.B.A. KANOO,
AGENTS: P.O. Box: 88,

King Abdul Aziz St.,

Yanbu. Tel: 3224754,
Telex: 461027

KANOO SJ.

AlSawary
celebratesa
stimulaling
new menu.

Experience the fresh, fresh taste of live

lobster, giant dam, oyster and 15 different

varieties of shellfish all flown directly to

the Hyatt Regency Jeddah from Holland

and France.

Before taking your seats in the elegant

Al Sawary restaurant, make your selection

from the L’Ecailler seafood display where
the chef will prepare your order.

Al Sawary for lunch or dinner.

Hyatt regencyjOJedcah
P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah Tel. 651-9800. Telex: 402688 HYATT SJ

Oilier Hyan Hotels In the Middle Eaa: Hyatt Regency Kuwait Hvan Regency Dubai Hyatl El SaliiA Cairo

Other Hyatl Hotels in Saudi Aiabia: Hvan Regency Riyadh Hyatt VarUNi Hyaii Grzan
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Despite threats

Polish labor vows
to continue strikes
WARSAW, Nov. 1 (AP) — SoUdarity

union activists Sunday vowed to continue

wildcat protests idling some 250,000 workers
des{^ a call by the Polish pailiaroent for an
immediate halt to strikes.

Strikes, some of them up to three weeks
old, continued in Zyrardfow, Tamobrzeg,
Ziepona Cora and Sosnowiec, over fo<^
shortages and other issues, as other local

unions scheduled new protest actions this

week.

At the same time, millions of Poles flocked
to cemeteries and monuments Simday to

commemorate the dead, bringing with them
armloads of flowers and candles to decorate
the graves. Some 2,500 persons gathered
Sunday afternoon around a grave site in War-
saw's ^wazki cemetery commemorating the
victims of the Katyn forest, where thousands
of Polish army officers were murdered in

1941.

CommemoratioDS for the Katyn victims

2 climbers find

German’s body
KATMANDU, Nov. 1 (AP)— Two.mem-

bers of the American Medical Research

Everest Expedition said Sunday they have

found the tedy.of a West German woman
who died on mountain two years ago.

Chris Kopc^nski and Sherpa guide Sun-

dare »id they found the body of Hanndore
Schmatz on Oct. 21 at 27^400 ft. of Everest.

She was lying three feet off the snow on a

table-like block of ice, Kopczynski said. "She

wasMy clothed with her o^^gen mask. The
body was not decomposed but dehydrated by
the sim and wind."

After the German group’s first attack

party, mduding Mrs. Schmatz s husband

Perh^, had conquered Everest, a second

attack party escorted by Sundare made a final

assault on the 29.028-foot Everest,

Kopczynski said Sundare told him that

Mrs. Schmatz, Raymond Genet, the expedi-

tion’s only American member, and himself

climbed "to the summit." Then, Mrs.

Sdunaa bad adi^ult time comingdown the

"Hfllary step" located at an elevation of

28,900 feet. All three climbers were

ex^usted, Sundare was quoted as saying. So
he returned to the South Col alone to "^t
more oxygen" and went back the following

morning.

have multiplied in the general eased atmos-
phere here since strikes in August 1980
launched the independent union Solidarity,

the first of its kind in the Soviet bloc.

The current spate of wildcat stiikes, the

worst since tbe 1980 protests, showed little

sign of easing Sunday and many local leaders
remained adamant m their view that strikes

would continue tifl their causes were resol-

ved.

"The strike committee considers all impor-
tant matters and it wfil have to contider both
the Solidarity leadership and Sejm (parlia-

’ment) resolutions,” a spokesman for string
unions in Tainobrzeg said.

"But the strike will certainly continue
Monday and under the current circums-

tances, there is almost no chance that the
strike committee wiH decide to stop in the
next day," the spokesman said. The union
official cited the "stubbomes^’ of govern-
ment negotiators who demanded the protest

be suspended before talks commence.
The parliament, in its resolution Saturday

demanding an immediate halt to steers, sakl
such protests endangered Poland's existence,

an apparent rererence to coatinuing
economic decline. One parliamentary deputy
from Tamobrzeg, Zdzislaw Mali^ told tbe

.
Sejm that theTamobrzeg protest had already

cost Poland $5 million in lost surphur
exports.

Grzegorz Popielc^k, spokesman for some
1 2,000 strikingwomen in Zyrmdow, a textile

center west of here, said "we won't end the

strike untilwe have a real guarantee ofcondi-
tion in which we can at least survive." Ihe
women in Zyrardow have been on strike for

20 days to protest shortages and bad quality

of foc^ in the. town.

In southwestern Zlelona Gora, where
some 150,000 workers have bMo on a
province-wide strilce for 10 days. Solidarity
spoke^an Miec^slaw Osmian said tiie

strike is still on,"We are waiting for a compe-
tent government commission for talks,"

Osn^ said, "andwe have the fufl support of
(Solidarity leader) Lech Walesa. In Sos-
powiece, a coal-mining center near Katowice
in southern Poland, miners remained on
sit-in strike at a local coal pit where a
chemical-throwing incident hospitalized
some 60 persons last week. Most of those
hospitalize have been released, but the min-
ers are on strike until an investigation is com-
pleted.

Microfilm System
For Documents, Files & Engineering Drawings.

Convenient storage, easy retrieval, economy,

efficiency and speed.

Design of microfilm systems, maintenance and

supplies, photocopying of maps.

Call us for more information:

Head Office: Riyadh: 4670642 - 4774258.

Jeddah: 6530648.

REQUIRED
ENGLISH / ARABIC SPEAKING INSTRUCTOR TO TEACH
BASIC ELECTRONICS AND SATELUTE COMMUNICATIONS

AT SATELLITE EARTH STATIONS MUST HAVE TRANSFER-

ABLE IQAMA.

• MANAGER OF FINANCE TO ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY FOR
ACCOUNTING, BILLING AND FINANCIAL REPORTING.

MUST BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND ARABIC AND HAVE
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

PERSONNEL MANAGER TO ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY FOR

RECRUITING/HIRING, SALARY ADMINISTRATION, COUN-

SELLING, AND PERSONNEL SERVICED SHOULD BE

FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND ARABIC AND HAVE TRANSFER-

ABLCE IQAMA.

BETA SERVICE

BCTA SCRVKC

SITTEEN STREET
RIYADH SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: 476-2737.

International

Franco-African summit
set to solve Chad issue

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazen

Paris, Nov. l (R) — Foreign ministers

from French-speaking Africa gather in Paris

Monday to lay the groundwork for this

weel^s Franoo-Afiican summit, where r*had

is expected to head the agenda.
Some 20 heads ofstate and representatives

from a frirtber 10 countries w£Q attend tbe

summit Tuesd^ and Wednesd^, the
first since French President Francois Mitter-
rancfselectioD. They will include Chad Pres-

ident Goukouni Oueddei, who last week cal-

led for the withdrawal firom Chad ofa Littyan

force, estimated at some 8,000 strong which
intervened there a year ago to help him end a
dvfl war.

Goukouni wfll be able to brief the sumnut
on the events in Chad lastweek that led to his

demand. Reports at first circulated that the

Libyan force staged a show of strength in

Chad’s capital, but later the French govern-
ment said itknew ofno unusual militaiy activ-
ity in Ndjamena.
The official Libyan radio Saturday

described the reports of Goukounf s call for

the withdrawal of the troops as misleading,

although it did not directly deny them. Tte
French Foreign Ministry said Goukonni had
asked the Libyans to withdraw under an

Missile basing

‘unnecessary if

talks succeed’
GENEVA, Nov. 1 (AFP) -Deploy-

h

niem of new U.S. nuclear xnls^s in

Western Europe might be rendered
unnecessary if upcoming arms talks with

the Soviet Union are successful, a senior

American official! said in an interview

published here Sunday.
Lawrence Eagleburger, assistant sec-

retary of state for European affairs, said

that the United States was going into the
tfllk< ready to reduce theater nuclear arms
to the lowest number acceptable by both
sides.

He told tbe daily La Sufrse that the

United States wants any arms limitation

measures agreed on in the Euromissile

talks to be made ^obal since tbe weapons
are mobile and could be transported out-

side the European theater. Eagjeburger

said that Moscow will not be willing to

withdraw any of hs weapons unless the

North Atlantic alliance makes similar.

moves.
He said that failure by the Western

I allies to go through with their decision to

deploy 572 new U.S. missiles starting in

1983 would still leave a nuclear presence
in Europe, but all on the side of the East.

lOQ Indian fishermen
missing in hurricane
BOMBAY, Nov, 1 (R) — One hundred

fishermen were missing Sunday after five

trawlers were caught in a hurricane oft India*s
western coast ofMaharashtra, tbe Press Trust
of India (PTI) reported. One of the trawlers
had sunk and the four others were misring

,

the agency said. Each boat bad carried 20
fishermen, it said.

The weather office said the hurricane, with
wind speeds of 140 kms an hour, was
expected to hit Veraval coast in Gujarat state
Sunday night. PTI said authorities had
started evacuating people from coastal areasm four districts of Gujarat.

13 South Africans die

as lift plungesmtomine
JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 1 (R) -- Thir-

teen miners were killed and 35 injured when
a lift plunged down a shaft Saturday at the
Western Deep Levels gold mina at Car^
letonville, 50 kms west of Johannesburg, a
mine spokesman said Sunday. The men were
traveling in a cage which fell 165 meters out
of control down a service shaft.
AM tbe dead and all but three ofthe injured

were blacks, the spokesman said. Production
at the mine, whose gold output in the quarter
ended Sept. 30 amounted to more than 10
tons, is expected to return to normal in a few
days.
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organization for African Unity (DAU) plan

to replace them with neutral peacekeeping

troops.

Some of the leaders attending the summit

have taken part in previous initiatives to

bring peace to the for^r French colony and

last week Togo President Gnassingbe

Eyadema said foe meeting would be a new
chance to seek a solution. Ftench officials

said President Mitterrand, who has pledged

support for tbe Goukouni government and

urged qui^ implementation of the OAU
plan, win nse the summit to set a new tone in

Frances relations with African countries.

In Khartoum, Sudanese President Jaafiar

Numeiri said Saturday the withdrawal of

Libyan troops fromChad would pave the way
for the reconstruction of Chad and would

help in restoring peace to that war-torn coun-

try.

In a statement to the Sudanese News
Agency Numeiri called on the world com-
munity and Africa in particular to provide

assistance for the reconstruction of Chad
after foe withdrawal of Libyan troops was
finalized.

Sudan would do its utmost to assist Chad
by contributing to the African peacekeeping

• force, if asked to, tbe agency said. Numeiri

wto repeatedly expressed profound concern

over tte lib^n m’ihtaiy presence in Chad
called on the Sudanese people to perform

thanksgiving prayeis for Chad's government

decision repining tbe withdraw^ of Libyan

troops, according to tbe agency.

Meanwhile, the weekly independent
NairoK Times said Sunday that African states

could boycott theOAU summit in foe Libyan
capital 'Mpoli next June, if Libyan troops

have not [Med out of Chad by that time.

IfLibya continued to use excuses to remain

in Cha^ it was going to learn that no African

state could foe :imposed i^h, the paper

warned in an edltbrird. It called for the

OAU to take urgent action to send a neutral

peacekeeping force to Chad.

The old fellow looked me iqi and down,
then said waky: "Say no more ! 1 know
your type 1 A whole generation of you
with the same story: America this and
America that ! One explanation repeated
endlessly for whatever problem you care

to mention. War or revolution or famine
or whatever. Ifs always American
engineered, American orchestrated,

American financed..."

I started to answer but be cut me short.

"Don’t bother to explain. My generation
has already been that way, and Irok where
it got us.. Except that instead of saying

’Ametka...America’ asyou do,we used to

say'Briu^.£ritam' as belund any catas-

tr^he whidi mi^t bef^ us or anyone
else.. We never learned the golden lesson

that it is our being sheep that made those
others into wolves; that foe fotdt was in

ourselves. Or we learned, as yoti 11 learn,

but only when it is too late.,"

I answered that our problem was spe-

cial "In your time,"I said, "Britain at

least made no bones about its beiitg as
empire, so that dirty tricks were always on
the agenda. But the Americans profess

somethingwhile theydo somethingelse.."

“Whoa.," he said. "U^ifie going to

insist on your position "then iiT revert to

mine: Britam it was which created prob-

lems everywhere it had been, and ft hid
been everywhere. The Americans ate

.

smgelsWyou have to look at the reobr^

'

the British empire left behind to see vdiiit,

we had to contend with...

"From the Balfour declaration wi^
started the' whole tragedy of Peleftiiie,-tb

the devisioa of the Indian sub-eontn^
— a division done in such a way that[mAh
lems bad to follow— to Cyjftw ^Jis
unending wars, to Rhodesia

!

became Zimbabwe only after a decade of
- ‘

fighting, to South Africa itselfwherewM%
suprema^ could only be maintained% ;

terror to..*'

Oh well I thought, no use arguing witii

tbe oldtimer. So, ifyou don’t bMfm,whv
not try to join'em."Do youknow,** 1
"the extent of your old enemy's shoddir

ness? Dovou know that one of their mostness? Do you know that one of their most
cMted institutions, the Bank of :

was started by a pirate — 4.mu caDed

William Paterson who roamed foe wates -

around foe Bahamas and came back te

start the Bank with his ill-gotten gaht8.V'

"No. Really T' He was very excited.

After all those years, he was still thrilled to

:

discover one more scandal about tiie old

enemy. “Tell me that name again..-’- -V

TYaaiiated fromAdwrvAI^AMiMf

Thai searches to continue
BANGKOK, Nov. 1 (AFP) — Thai seo-

urity forces wfll continue seardies launched
Friday, to head off any possible - anti-

government plot aftertwo unei^lained bomb
attacks here Wednesday; a top army general
announced Sunday. -

Assistent army commander in chief, Gen.
Arthit Kamlang-Ek, 56, said foe searches,

which began amid army alerts and atleastone
t^ movement in the capital, were precau-
tions “to tackle any unrest shMd it occur."

"It is not possible to allow activities aimed
at oveithrowing the government," said Gen.
Arthit, a key figure in crushing an a^itive
military coup m April against Premier Prem

TinsulaDonda.

Thai police Saturday searched the bomei
of at least three of the dimiiied army-col<

onelswho led the atten^ftedApril I couf^ ten

found “nothing luspidoiis,” Oen. Aithil

conceded in remarks broadcast by radio.

The general who doubles ai commander
of the Bangkok-based Hxst Anny Region,

confirmed he bad ordered steppc^up sec^

urity at strategic installations after the two
unexplained bomb attacks in government
offices here.

Gen. Arthit said the authorities badTm
unable tp identity people behind the blasts

AL MALIK
COMMERCIAL CENTRE

LOCATION

BUILDING

FLOORS

AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH, OPPOSITE MINHAL HOTEL, NEAR THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM BRIDGE
CENTRALIZED IN A COMMERCIAL AREA.

(X)NSTRUCTED ON AN AREA OF 2500M^ AND OF A MODERN ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN.
9-STOREY BUILDING IN ADDITION TO A GROUND FLOOR DESIGNED FOR SHOW ROOMS AND TWO
BASEMENTS FOR PARKING.

mw

OTHER ADVANTAGES

FOUR UFTS. TWO ARE EXTENDED TO PARKING AREAS.

OFFICES AND SHOW ROOMS ARE HOT OR COLD CENTRALLY AIR-CONDITIONED.
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.

STANDBY GENERATOR, OPERATED AUTOMATICALLY IN CASE OF SUPPLY FAILURE.

ADDITIONAL SHADED CAR PARK ON THE EAST OF THE BUILDING.

WATER TANKS HAVE A CONSUMPTION OF 3 WEEKS DURING EMERGENCY PERIODS.

TELEPHONE AND TELEX FACILITIES.

OFFICES ARB SUPPLIED WITH BOTH 110VOLTS &220VOLTS ELECTRICALOUTLET8.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: 4788241 ,4765379 , RIYADh!
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